
modern standard*, to be 
thief joy of huir.au life, 
i notorious is pr< it rable 
vu.—a. W. E. Russell.
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Ct)f Catholic lUrovL made unto the likeness of God. Instead 
of keeping heart and mind attuned to 
what is noble and spiritual, they allow 
them to be pawed over by writers whose 
career is marked by the phosphorescent 
gleam of corruption. Parents and 
guardians should pay no heed to the so- 
called critics who prate about “to the 
pure all things are pure." We have our 
standards of worthiness and dignity, 
aud these should not be lowered at the 
behest of men to whom eternity la not. 
We have our own treasure-store of 
beauty and wisdom to attract and to en
lighten, and our own heroes to guide us. 
Hut we have but a bowing acquaintance 
with our own. The children grow up 
with little or no love for reading that is 
worth while, with the result that they 
become common-place and unintelligent 
Catholics. Hub if we caunot implant a 
desire for serious reading we can at 
least protect the family book-shelves 
from the debasing novel.

NOVEL MISSION METHODS 
OF FATHER VAUGHAN

now and then a ‘ dog's Uom to keep 
out the starve aud the cold

“ Jim, yours is a bard aud difficult 
life, but don’t make it hard* r and more 
unixMirable by shutting out the light 
and warmth of our holy relignoi."

Eventually “Jim" is pers', <l.-d to go 
to the missions, aud finishes witU an ex
hortation to the priest. I • 11 them, 
father, down the court," he says, “that
Jim Stand back as tried to • on with- Mother, and ever Yirgiu Mary.

nd thee, j t
but worry by day and hell by ni .‘it'." the God-bearing, the ever Mossed

It is not to be imaglm i hat this all-blameless, and Mother of our G ■ ,
dialogue provoked ainuserm . . lor, as a more honorable than the cherubim, and 

'

be well summed up in the expression ot puritv God the Word, thee the tn.v
th.- ma hesefl
“It is uot only clear tin- he knows In thee, full of grace! all creation re-
every one of us, but that 1 is one of joic< , the host of angels, and the race
u*» of men ; hallowed temple and spiritu tl

At the same time one muot turn paradise, pride of virgins ; of whom 
deal earstt * oae who hare own God

fmtf
felon mentioned, Is reaci g rather child, in thee, <> full ..f grace, all
higher than the high-wat r mark of creation rejoices : glory unto thee,
propriety, and, with a brh for those 
who think thus, a represent . v. ()f the 
“U. and C. W." questioned Father 
Vaughan, and his reply shou d reassure

“Not to gain the whole w rid would 1 
shift my centre of gravitx he said.
“As a Catholic I am on the i >kout to 
see what means are being u- -l by the 
foe to draw our people awa> from God, 
aud therefore 1 snatch them, as far as 1 
can, out of those hands aud by c-iunter- 
attractions draw them back through 
the senses, to God.’*—Catholic Universe 
and Weekly, Loudon.

enmity might be taken away, an I the was discovered the vulgar truckster 
earthly made one with the heavenly. was favored with an allocution fn.ni

Far y Liturgies ; the Scientific American which ought to
ur 'h ar^ni î the Lord is have made an impression ou even his Cardinal Lavigerie says : “ To found

wi l t ee ; Blesseu art th m among pachydermatous sense of propriety. - r support a newspaper destined to en- 
women, and blessed is tin* fruit of thy Hut some of these newspaper hoaxes - lighten and i«-claim men's minds is in a 
womb, for thou didst bear the Saviour are too clearly inspired by a malevolent 
of our souIh. spirit, suggestive of

Hail iu the highest, our all-holy, pur.., purpose, to be pass, .1 
most blessed, glorious Lady, the Ge l- work of one whose !..

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, June 10, 1911

NOTED ENGLISH JESUIT'S SOUL- 
CAPTURING CAMPAIGN IN 
LONDON'S EAST END.—THE 
PRIEST AS “JIM STAND 
BACK"

NOT CORRECT
sense as necessary and meritorious as 

wer and evil | the building of a church." 
lightly as the

The Ne Teinere decree is, we are of 
the opinion, pressed into service as a 
pretext for many unpleasant words 
against the Church. Some preachers do 
uot discuss the decree as it is, but a 
decree made up of fantastic theories and 
prejudices. They declaim about their 

imaginings and hold them up to

po
nil 1 lie Lev, Robert Hugh Benson who 

, 11 h humor is a j since his conversion to the Catholic faith
hollow. \\ hen the originator, for ex- ! h>.s doue such admirable .„« rv.ee to the 
aiiiple, takes refug, h.-hind a prominent Church by his writings, has b.-en ap- 
■ nue, a crut I injustice is done, and pointed a Domestic Prelate loth.- Pope 
I:4t,,r représentât»'iis cannot undo the | with the title of MouHignor. 

trin. lulls, while Vice-President

If Father Bernard Vaughan resides in 
the West his heart is in the East End 
of London, and, despite the fact that 
he lias made his mark iu improving the 
morals of Mayfair, he is in his element 
when elevating the ethical 
the Kastender.

Those whose labors lead them among 
the poorer classes will tell us that a 
vast amount of the indifference displayed 
by that portion of (the community to 
things religious is due to the multitudes 
of counter-attractions of a novel form, 
which draw many irom tbe performance 
of their religious duties.

Father Bernard Vaughan has real
ized this, and against these attractions 
he sets others. In the mission which he 
is giving at the Church of 88. Mary and 
Michael, Commercial Road, Father 
Vaughan has struck a distinctly novel 
line. To give the mission a grand send- 
off, a procession was held round the 
parish on Sunday evening last. Headed 
by en acolyte bearing a large crucifix 
and altar boys, the four missioners, 
Fathers Vaughan, Hassan, O’Neill and 
Riley, S. J., walked in procession, fol
lowed by th e clergy of the pariah. The 
local company of the C. B. B., with its 
band, brought up the rear. The League 
of the Cross Guards acted as stewards. 
Passing through Sutton street, Cornwall 
road, aud So lander street, a halt was 
called at Mercer street, where Father 
Va-ighan mounted a a tool and addressed 
a large gathering—a distinctly cosmo
politan crowd. “We have a message for 
you," he said—“a message from God, 
who loves the people iu the Fast End, 
and we ask you to come and hear it.

The new chief justice of Jamaica is 
Hon. Anthony M i.-havl Cull. Catholic 
Opinion «if Jamaica says he is a Catholic, 

of great attainments, profound 
iwyt-r, a splendid scholar, a man of un

faltering courage, and a strict disciplin
arian in court.

il was in
uttered sent
t United States, charging our 

try witli bad faith, double dealing ' , 
and ti .-kery towards Mex 
-« it ; I • nestle troubles. Such remarks 
from u «listinguishod public « 
in very lad diplomatic form, and iu due j 
tim«- were emphatically repudiated by 
Cor, *1. 1 lie cable then fathered i hem

outlook of
ridicule and cry out to Canadians not to 
submit to Rome’s dictation, forgetting

pre-the while that they are giving an as
tounding exhibition of ignorance. As 

sample of what we refer to, 
we have a press report of a 

the Ne Teraere, by an

ilhcial were
At the Confirmation services held in 

Agues' church. Lake Placid, re
ly five of the cla: of fort y-two win» 

received the sacrament were adults and 
converts to our holy faith. On that day 
besides administering Confirmation, 
Bishop Gabriels blessed the new parish 
cemetery.

Members of the Actors’ Church Alli
ance In Chicago, are planning a hospice 
in that city for members , f the theatri
cal profession who are Catholics and 
hope to establish a chain of similar in
stitutions throughout the country. It is 
believed by Chicago priests that 
than 300,000 of the approximately 
800,01 >0 actors and actresses in the 
United States are members of the Cath
olic Church.

A few days ago the first application of 
the MoNichol Act, passed by the pres
ent Legislature of Pennsylvania for the 
prevention of sacrellgious exhibitions, 
was made in Harrisburg, 
quest >f the Catholic clergy, the Chief 
ol Police ordered two moving picture 
theatres to stop exhibiting 
titled “ The Nun "fand “ 'I 
The order was complied with 
Act provides a penalty of a $ 1,0t)0 fine or 
a year iu prison.

St.

sermon on 
Anglican minister in Dartmouth, N. 8. 
This gentleman is, on this matter, an 
object lesson of the scholarship whoso 
badge is not accuracy. He imagines 
that the Ne Temere, when enforcedf 
claims the power to change the civil law 
of marriage. And what is astonishing 
is that he sets forth this imagination us a 
calm presentment of the truth. The 
Church, let it be understood, does uot 
claim the power to change the civil law 
of marriage. The Ne Temere does uot 
conflict with the law of the laud so far 
as the civil effects of marriage are con
cerned. It does uot contend that a 
marriage entered into by two Catholics, 
nr a Catholic and Protestant, according 
to law, lias no binding legal effect. In 
a word, every fair-minded English 
Canadian lawyer will say with Mr. 
Birrell: “The law knows nothing of

1 m worthy personage supposed 
to be in t!n> vice president’s suite, and 
thus the i li ter was made, not good, but 
less bad There it rested until it 
learned from Mexico that the gentle
man in question had changed his mind 
at the last me u-nt and had uot accom
panied the viiNvpresiilent, and there
fore. for the best of reasons, had not

on a oert

HIS HOI'S, JUSTICES AM) MAR
RIAGES

WELL DUNE
In the great Reformation days the 

chaplain of alBritish regiment liardlyever 
outranked a non-commissioned officer, 
and the same seems to have been the 
«see in the navy. Chap.ai ns, therefore, 
were usually of an inferior class. Sir 
Francis Drake’s opinion of the chaplain 
who went round the world with him is 
well known. Titus Oates was a naval 
chaplain till the not over-nice morals of 
his shipmates could stand him no longer ; 
and many remember how, in the “ Two 
Admirals," Feuimore Cooper hits the 
chaplain who, having nothing to do 
when the drums beat to quarters as 

I breakfast was endiug, carried off the 
round of beef to his cabin. Military 
chaplains were fewer in number. But, 

It is wisely renwked injthai lesrned «'"JUgl- their quality m»y not have b«-i. 
Yolume, -The Blessed v£( iu the that ol s New England regiment s

tO*et, bj chaplain in the o°l.... si wars, ol whom it
Rev. Thoraa, l.ivin,. <’. SS. It.. ; , 20,S: ri‘°°rd"d :

It can hardly fail to strike any one 
who peruses even cursorily tie —!1 
of those Fathers who speak i 
Blessed Virgin, how frequen v they re
cur to the Angelic Salut;.
Divine witne - < to Mary's en ;ity and 
perfection, rbe “Hail Mary 
ready in their thoughts the 
inence that it

A society with a definite purpose, aud 
intent upon it, can always have to its 
credit some measure of achievement. It 
may devote some energy to the social 
or athletic side, but it should take some 
one work under its care. For instance, 
the Acadians in the Maritime Provinces 
are proud of one of their organizations 
whose specialty is education. To this 
end they devote a goodly portion of 
their funds to the maintenance of A cad-

guilty of diplomatic inmropriety 
in Spain.

Another case in point is the detailed 
report of an attempt to assassinate Pres
ident Arosemena ..(' Panama. Ou the 
day after reading the “ thriller ” we 
learned that there was no foundation 
to the tale. Then came the announce
ment, made with a straight face, that 
the Vatican — in other words, Cardinal 
Merry del Val—bad advised the Por
tuguese hierarchy to ae< <-pt the sej 
tion of Church and St hi.- preHael 
the terms offered by Messrs. Braga \ 

who, at latest aci-ounts, were 
understood to lie conducting a vaude
ville show nicknamed a “ republic," 
out of contempt for liberty. So momen
tous was the matter that tl •• Vatican 
felt (.«lied upon to issue an authorita
tive' denial of any such act I u on the 
part of the Papal Secretary - i State.

Falsehood and misstate»)* i 
forward on Morcurv’s wn

THE EARLY FATHERS OF THE 
CHURCH CONCERNING THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN

At the re-
ian boys in various colleges. Yearly 
the number of their students increases, 
aud this organization of this wise policy 
waxes in influence and prosperity.
This is money well invested, and o -r 

Papal marriage legislation. We believe Acadian brethren hope, and with We have come from the West to the 
that under it our Catholic fellow- reason, to receive dividends in t ne ; *n or<1‘‘r fe° try to help you to
countrymen are uot so free »s we shape ot educated men who will carry L"“i‘ 

to marry and to divorce, aud their banner, advance their mtere-t- -Mine; the greater the sinner the more 
marry again. Our courts will continue and give to both State and Church th*- * etc-une is that fish into our net. Any 
to administer our own law, and all who J fruitage of Catholic principles. I ir ’’ 11 l,mt* 54 minnow; we want to laud
apply for its benefits shall have them, j work that should commend it-elf 
It has lost none of its efficiency since other organizations. It may entail s, i

two films en- 
I'he Cnuflicfc."

The Dew

Light Rev. Edinimd F. Pren u rgast, 
D. D., \ . G., of Philadvlphia be id or
dinations as follows : Wi dm-hd.-t 
24, Minor orders ; Thursd . M 
sub-deacouahip; Friday, M « 2(1, «b hc< 
ship, ail at the Semin r\
May 57, priesthood in u «• r 
Among the new priest .<- 
verts : W

“ Many Indians he slow, 
if of them he scalped while 

bullets round him flew,"
writings And sot
t of the !

May
igs, while truth 

seoms shod with ••nl, but it will • ,-»ntu-
I \

«iffensiv«* to tlie Catholic seiis(* ar«* 11 ii h«*d 
nceive ex- | from Europe to our shores, it is w 

No doubt | bear in mind that the most in dm

re is no reason t suppose them to 
I have been better than their naval

the “

^ j Nevertheless, orF...IO. tilling the route au address
ell t4>1 the j. I lay

Bowles, Ofcho W 
llawkes aii.I ,1

le* LialAugust 2, 11)07." i sacrifice and may decrease a certain 
The assertion of the Dartmouth | amount of show aud entertainment, but 

cleric, that persons uot married accord- ; it stands for achievement and character 
in? to the requirements of the Church 1 and stability, ft costs nothing to pro
arc not legally married, is but evidence 1 claim our love of education. Unending 
oi dense ignorance of the Ne Temere. talk about our glories of the past may

bcvtivk in a i.oure the popular dev >t iun ol the
■. .. .. . . is a theme on which they n

' ’ “ el y aughan ,iweu ; 0 , always - w, evt r
opM.eil - •• Hvrvn-» y i f li alipiiM h«— l . .» ,» •' i in.»' .«-r ,«»r tv.er-ri.-, aSvw •

,l U.d l-.tlirr tlMBUD, one ...........exlux ■, wvll,
ol the pneu» by whom be is assisted, w,leneo thev are wnnt to -, i for Our 
Hather Vaughan occupied a «eat ou the Uvie fr rai8es. With -, th.. A.-
platforui, aud bather ItaisaD m, in the .«Real Batata-, i , in. .be, , t„
pulpit at the ether side ol the church. , lV , iliz, ( , rn
The edifice was crowded by a conye- pr^ioL. of thkrayaten (D e Incarna.
«atlon ol -me thousand eight hundred tion; but devotion r- " Ay lari, 
persons, many ot whom were non-Catho- hed its orlg|n iu the very earli. t age

of the Church. It has it Lace i né 
of the most ancient LiLurgies, whilst 
there are some interesting traces that 
it was from the lu^ginning iu popular 
use as a recognized form of prayer. We 
find it in doctrinal germ in that lirst 
traditional view -— set forth by St. Jus
tin, St. Irenaeus, and Tertullian - of 
Mary as the Second Eve, wherein the 
speech of the serpent to our first mother 
in the garden is so strikingly contrast
ed, in its nature and <-fleets, with 
Gabriel's Ave to our Lady at the 
Annunciation.

For example, St. Kpiphanius says:
What things we have thought to lx* 

most religious and profitable for the 
Church, these we have professed con
cerning the holy Virgin, that we might 
undertake defense of her who is in all 
respects full of grace, as flpake’Gabriel 
“Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee,"

“llail, full of grace." For, God alone 
excepted, she is superior to all. By 
nature she is far more beautiful than 
the very cherubim and the entire an
gelic hosts. ..T© show her forth, 
heavenly or earthly tqngnejat all suffices, 
not even that of the angels.

St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo:
O truly full of grace! For thus was 

she saluted of the Angel: Hail, full of 
grace.’, Who can explain this grace?
Who shall suffice to give thanks for this 
grace? . . . Doubtless she, who 
merited to provide the price for man - 
redemption, has more power than all 
the otner saints to help the redeemed.

St. Theodotus of Ancyra:
Hail thou who art cloth< i with light!

Hail, most stainless mother of sanctity!
O holy temple of our hopes, wherein 
dwells all sanctity aud n igniflcence!
Hail, virgin full of grave, amongst vir
gins Mother, an i amongs- mo’hers Y r 
gin, of these and of th s «* figure oui 
type, whilst iu very truth surpassing 
both!

St. Basil of Seleocia :
Who so would celebrate the ho(y V «*■

gin and Mother of God will find abnod R .nretimes, when not even a leaf is 
ant materials for praise, ‘lut I, know- | stin i x in all the highways and byways 
iug my own weakness to bo unequal to 1 ,,f v-|>q*er life, one of the stair will
the mightiness of the reality, have for coucou a “story " instinct with novelty 
a long while refrained fnn very awe. und interest, like that of the hoy with a 
For I have not my lips purified with a 
coal from heaven, like Isaias who saw 
the seraphim ; nor have I, like the 
divine Moses, the feet of my soul bared 
of their covering. What tongue is there 
so eloquent as worthily to hymn her 
praises ? For through her name we 
have merited great blessings. What 
gifts shall wo offer worthy of her, of 
whom all things of this world are not 
worthy ? For if St. Paul says of the 
other saints, “ Of whom the world was 
not worthy ;” what shall we say of the 
Mother of God, who outshines all the 
martyrs as much as the son, the stars ?
O Virginity through which angels re
joice at being sent to mi ster to our 
race, and Gal)riel is gladdened at being 
intrusted with the announcement of the 
divine conception ! Wherefore from 
that joy and all-hail"let our address be
gin. Hail full of g l’ace, the Lord is 
with thee. . . . llail, full of grace, 
thou who didst mediate b it ween God

n who felt they had
re to ! soldiers and sailors a higher mission I tinctly unfriendly 

t han that conferred by a government is no occasion h r

here wen )UtC4 s ol F,u poan information
the Philadelphia Arclid

* ; Times have certainly 
New England. Recently

' I appointment 
I England to be the

changed inlloldi urch of mind

j ot self-control, or 
element outside the.Church 

*rforni the the contemplation of the Church's
aud wounds, aud finds corn lor t in dis- I 
to ruing the torching and discipline of 
the Church or the actions of her accred-

hen Bishop 
Nilan was confirming at the church in 

i Roxbury, Mass,, the Con
n> i- \ ;<• i mla 1 ! v'.. -s - i i •1

■Dite ofwould accept the chaplaincy in 
its inferior condition, bo 
work of that Church wh

hgregiitioii who were worshipping in 
~'»ting house across the way, ad- 

j ued in a body and presented them
selves at the Catholic services. Not 
L r twenty-five'rears has a Bishop visited 
the town of Roxbury and bis visit 
amounted to a real event in the life of 
the quiet little village. The n.m-Cath- 
mIio portion of his congregation listened 
with edifying respect to the address « f 
Bishop Nila».

delights in
He would know if he read the decree flow from the lips of the absolutely sel- 
tifl t civil marriage, though canonically fish. It is not what we have, done, but 
null, would be regarded by the Church i what we are doing, that is prized by 
as civilly binding. The Dartmouth this generation. We may live in a 
cleric gives a bewildering exhibition of fool’s paradise and expect miracles, but 
not knowing what he is talking about this will not change the fact that 
when be says that “ no true member of our children, if they wish to be com- 
the Catholic Church can be a truly petitors with others, will not, undis- 
loyal citizen So long as tbe Church ciplined and untrained, attain success- 
holds that it can free him from his civil Our Acadian brethren do not lose sight 
obligations." This is the veriest of this fact. Aware as we are of the 
twaddle. Perhaps the cleric, afloat in a Church’s work at other times, they seek 
waste of verbiage, mistook a phantom of to prove in an efficient manner that her 
his heated imagination for a reality, or principles have not lost their power 
perhaps he thought it a duty to contri- even as her methods have still strength 
bute his share to the idiotic agitation and efficacy in producing thé best re- 
over the Ne Temere, but he should, suits of head and heart. Instead of talk 
when his nerves are in good order, tak«- they act, and the love of education born 
an antidote in the shape of information, of self-sacrifice is above suspicion.
There is no question of loyalty to the 
State, but a matter affecting the in
ternal concerns of the Church. The 
civil law can punish those who trans
gress it. If Catholics disregard it they 
will be punished. So Why all this 
clamor about a matter that concerns 
Catholics ?

Pt:
they im-

U gave them mission and. juris
diction, and in their eyes their dignity 
as its ministers more than compensated 
them for their low civil status.

That they were in error as to the fact 
is not to the point, and we shall use 
them to illustrate a matter of present 
interest. In many places a minister of 
the Gospel officiating at a marriage is 
before the law merely an officer of the 
civil power, sharing his functions with 
other officers Jpurely secular. The Pro
testant Bishop of Montreal, to say no-

statu,. But the civil power dL not ’"‘-Sa/.'-'e appeared a star D,g
muke much ,co«unt of its matrimonial “UlC h,‘ PhP‘n" S"6 
ollloers, ami the ranh of those with whom 1^,1 Ï, ; , 7^
t assoomtos the clergy „ dee,dedlY low. aa 1>rlso„er to Spain." Under-

In England District Iteg'strar is the n„ath w„, „ ptoturo‘ol the “kid-

fieneraUy’^the'j ustiue of SXiS, a .... . Tl’"'
^istrateof the lowest order and the £5*^ ^ ^"JinsK
Wh.m'fh n*^ «23 r.t Dhri ‘"‘".'a 11 was described SS -an eeelesiastical 0entilv*. Uatholics and I'rot-
W hen, then, we read that Darby and suggestive of the dark days of «'«tants are members of a general

m»rried by a th<3 ] uipiieiti- .n,'' and tin. narrative ""Uec to arrange the non-sectarian celc- 
Light Reverend 1 rote»taut Bishop, as- .)rooce<icd: bratiou to be givm in th© 5th Regiment
sisted by a Very Reverend Dean, a “A S Danish friar oi the Demin lean Armory on June (Uin honor ot Cardinal \ enerable Archdeacon and two or three 0rderL tertuU Jo Simon V llegas by «"Men jubilee. Presbyterians,
Canons, must we not assume that these „am0| b(H.„me 0OBvlu0J’„, thf. Baptists aud Mel........lists are Interested
dignitaries have lowered themselves to ,,rr„r ,l( the' doctrines tauglit by the ™ honoring the Cardinal as a foremost
the level of a District Registrar or of a t,hureh of which from his birth ho had «itlzen. Bi-Mayor .1. Barry Mahool, a 
Justier of the eace f Against such member, and which lie had CrwbyU-riai,, I, chairman of the ••
an de. they would protest most vigor- wrved m oll,,of the mitt,- on invitations. U a meetmft .<
ously us that in the solemnization of r,.ligi(lUS order of Dominicans, decided committee to-day, unique hdg^es-
matr.mouy they v,ew themselv. , , x. „ vows he bad taken aud ........ were made lor » test!...... tal tiTtbe
e naively a. ministers of their Church llll lltily h,with tho Christian ««rtii.-l-

1 '"‘""Vo1 "v Ï ;‘.l"'r‘.y !°lal Mission of this city, ol which the Rev. Rev. Edmond Buckler, <>. i-„ died in
we l' liiu. breotfa f ‘r n ulfnn ü, ' !■ I"" 1- Kfrahlier IS missionary-ill- 1 s -sls, Bnglai.il, on April 7, ji! thu age
must s» tint*” d.-vile the ' uuV.rv l:,r ' ' la-arnii* .< his Intentions, the ••« s. v-nty-,......... lie e. reeuvp.t into

, . ''i i.i ,,, i i. ini.itcan Order forestalled his plans tin-1 loir, h i,y i'afiier I aij.-rm leal and
Catholics led thee........arriagU ,'v, y -• ;|I,IL 'Bm out against his will .... I ............. oler.
much of an ecCesUsti. J hash...... *„ ”'t’ t'lTS o/pZl ^htch he held'

a j1 \ ' ‘l!V!l.*H i ■ firme, anti he is now held iu durance several convents of his order, he aU."..
s ,‘. 4 , " 1 1 '11 iu i . .invent in Hong Kong or is on his «-ndeared himself to the people by uu- .

appuiu me i s a e e y « x“ rn 11 ' wav <s a prisoner to Spain. Ilia name failing kindness of disposition and his'dition to the exercise ot tln ir umti-.t r-,, ' ... ... .
the ministry itself stands for all the J r • passenger list as T. ^ uU-rosL in all whe) sought his 

t J ... , . . Simon, priest. counsel or aid. lie celebrated thepower ol the spiritual order over mat,. co‘,lolusiu„ thv American eagle Is Golden Jubilee of his priesthood last '
apix-aled to in tearful language to come September, 
to the rescue:

“To Americans tho questions which 
present themselves arc: Can such things
go on under the llag which stands for 
life, liberty and religious freedom, and 
will the Government do anything about 
this strange outrage, or must there be 
no interference with a religious order 
when it violates the laws of the land?"

When we read this sensational story 
we at once communicated with the Rev.
Ambrose Coleman, Dublin, a member of 
the same order, and he wrote for informa
tion to the Rev. Father Antonio, a Philip
pine confrere.

Father Coleman has now received a 
letter on the subject from Father Simon 
himself, who is at present in Spain.
The letter which he has kindly sent us, 
is in Spanish and is dated ( '-.login de San
to Tomas, Avila, April 22, l'.ll I. Father 
Simon pricks the bigot's bubble. He 
calls the whole story, which in such 
vivid colors appears in two pag 
Protestant Alliance Magazine, a gross 
calumny on himself and an outrage an 
the Dominican Order. Father Simon 
savs he came alon^ on the ' 1 orman s tea tri
er Bulow from 1 long Ivon g to Spain, 
wasfpurrnutided by Protestants, and had 
plenty of opportunities ol leaving the 
order if it were his wish nr intention 
to do so.—London Catholic Times.

the Church or the actions of her 
ited ministers—America.

“Well, dear friend, and what may 
your name be ?" asked the questioner, 
and it transpired that Father Vaughan 
is “Jim Stand back, of 5 Black Puddin’ 
Court." He is a negligent Fas tender, 
who has just been hunted up by one of 
the missioners. It further appeared 
that he has been married fifteen years, 
has five children (the last having been 
buried iu IVOR, al ter the hoppin', through 
measles). His wife is out charing, and 
he himself is out of work.

“Why don’t you go to the Labor 
Bureau ?" asked the Missiouer, sugges
tively.

“Why, bless yer 'art, there ain’t 
nothin' for the likes o' we a-going on 
there. It’s skilled 'ands as they want, 
and I'm shvrt o’ learnin' tho’ I can do 
mostly anythink that's uot out of the

A SAMPLE SLANDER
PROSELYTIZING AGENCIES IN 

THE PHILIPPINES CIRCULATE 
WEIRD STORY OF KIDNAPPED 
DOMINICAN FRIAR

A miasioner in one of the new dis
tricts of Indo-China sends a photograph 
of lus church and house, lie writes : 
“I Have h«T“ a Christian settlement still 
in its cradle, and from the picture I en
close, you will see that my accommoda
tions closely resemble those at Bethle- 
hvm. I cannot believe that God will 
forsake a people who have furnished so 
many martyrs, and though this mission 
is perhaps the poorest in Indo-China, 1 
trust that the zeal of those interested 
in this field of labor will one day find us

THE WALL F LOW EUS 
Why is it that many of the Catholics 

who occupy front seats in the theatre 
cluster around the church-doors on 
Sunday. One may see them there with
out any aid t® devotion in their hands, 
standing In careless attitude, looking 
aroufid them, on one knee. And they 
believe in the Real Presence, 
observant stranger, watching their 
irreverence and carelessness, might 
doubt it. He would be justified in say
ing that men who declare that the 
Mass is the great act of worship should 
manifest their belief so as to Compel the 
attention of the observer.

;y.
“If I were you, when out of work, I 

should try aud help a bit in keeping 
the room clean, iu mend ing your clothes, 
peeling a few potatoes, and such 
like."

“ Father, 1 wor ne'er brought up to 
It. They didn't teach me nothing of 
any use when I were at school* and now 
they only teach the kiddies stuff what 
they can’t turn to no account. Bless 
you, none of my ehilder could mend a 
coat or a trouser, and not a boy could 
stitch on a button, make a meat or tater 
pie or a stew, not to save their lives. 
As for the girls, they love bits o' finery 
and strings of glass beads far more than 
washing o’ aprons or scrubbing thé 
floor. The echmiliug they gets nowa
days only make them discontented with 
what we have to offer them. They 
want to be what they never can be— 
fine ladies, dressed in fine feathers, 
going bo picture theatres and music 
halls, instead of attending to home or 
going to church ?"

“ What is lacking in 
missioner asks, and “ 11 
replies :

“ I tell you what I sees is wantin’—a 
proper knowledge ot what a working- 
man’s trampled-down hovel of a home is 
like."

“There is much truth, Jim, in what 
you say,” admits the priest, “ but what 
ought •«> be done?"

“ Didn't there ought to be some sort 
of schoolin' what would make our lads 
and lassies of a bit of use to us or to 
somebody ? They don’t be of no use at 
present, and don’t want to be. There’s 
something wrong somewheres. They 
sits at loosing time, readin’ miles o’ 
rubbage, and stories of love, and police 
court reports till they are of no more 
use to an East End toilin' man’s home 
than a fire-grate without victuals or coal 
on it. They’ve only been taught at 
school to be no good for nothin’ but a 
better sort of 'ooligan. It’s play as 
they wants, not work."

AnON GUARD
We believe that some owners of circu

lating libraries are scrupulous in the 
selection of books for their patrons. 
Parents, however, should be censors of 
the reading of their children. They 
bhmitd bar the door to the messy con
çu- Lions called “problem novels," 
whirh are dished up for the delectation 
(f the morbid and curious. The 
"uriics" may laud them, and praise the 
beauty of'style and intricacy of plot and 
beauty of moral, but they serve no pur
pose save to extract the dollars from an 
unthinking public that cares little for 
either delicacy of conscience or purity 
o', heart. And tbe beauty of their 
moral—as if the seamy side of life had 
any beauty—and the portrayal of 
women and men as seen by neurotic 
writers had any attraction for the nor- 
mi'l mind. But the danger is that the 
young may, through example of others 
or parental negligence, acquire the 
habit of wallowing in this kind of fiction. 
They may, through much watching of 
how a hero or heroine can break the 
sixth commandment and be condoned by 
the novel writer, have dimmed for them 
the purity that is or should be the 
heritage of the young. Some sweet 
young things read, they say, every 
novel. Their bodies are clad in goodly 
raiment, but any kind of attire is good 
enough for their souls. Instead of 
clothing their minds with pure thoughts 
and beautiful visions they must give 
them over to be clad in stuff fished out 
of coarseness and spun out of putrescent 
imaginations. And these are people

CURB THE REPORTER 
The editors who talk about clean 

journalism should curb the répertoriai 
Industry that panders to the public 
taste for demoralizing reading, 
reporter can give the news without 
making the reader familiar with all the 
prurient details of broken marriage 
vows, divorce suits, and of casting these 
in a setting of flagrant sensualism. He 
may not have any conception of his re
sponsibility, but the editor can convince 
him that a newspaper printed for the 
people should not be a menace to so

in jii y.—America.school ?" the 
Jim Standback ’’

The
There are two wishes that lie near tho 

heart of theNEWSPAPER HOAXES Holy Father, very near, in
deed, fur tli, > oil a big spaw in uin pro
gramme of “ restoring all things in 
Christ,” viz., tho canonization of the 
Cure of Ars and of a lay professor of 
Bologna University who died a few 
years ago. The reason why Fins X. is 
specially anxious about the cause of the 
French cure i» because it is his inten
tion to constitute him the patron of the 
parish priests of Christendom. To the 
Beet iis the Pope cherishes a most tender 
dev«)tion, so tender, indeed, that a small 
statue of the cure stands ever on his 
writing desk.

telescopic eye, or that famous account, 
with all details, of the transportation of 
some baby whales from San Francisco to 
the Great Salt Lake in Utah with the 
intention of stocking that tub of brine, 
and thus developing the domestic 
whale fisheries. These glowing descrip
tions of what didn’t happen make pleas
ant, even if not very profitable, reading, 
and they hurt nobody.

It is not so long ago that the Scientific 
American, whose reputation as a reliable 
purveyor of news of a very high order 
is world-wide, reproduced a photograph 
which, an we now recall the details, had 
been sent to it from one of the justly 

potato-growing districts ofXJolor-

hnldiug on his shoulder a 'potato'of the 
“ Maggie*- Murphy ’’ var!« ly, *andt the 
accompanying text explained, the pro
cess by which amputates.oh largtjX 
fifty-pound sack of flour had been pro
duced on a potatotranch In the northern 
part of the State. ». As soon as the hoax

The True Catholic 
The true Catholic is he who has such 

a living sense of the blessing of being 
a member of the Church of Jesus Christ 
that he guards himself carefully against 
giving scandal to those within or with
out the fold by any words or actions un
worthy of a Christian. In a community 
containing a number of non-Oatholics, 
he is particularly mindful of showing to 
them, suspicious of the Church as they 
usually are, that the Catholic Church is 
a teacher of the most exalted morality : 
and as the spirit of any organization is 
judged by its expression in the lives of 
its members, he is watchful of his doings 
and sayings that he avoids even the 
appearance of evil.

It is perhaps not generally known that 
in the Middle Kingdom of China there 
are not only Chineso Trappiste, but 
Chinese Franciscans, Chinese Jesuits, 
Chinese Dominicans, and other priests 
of religious orders. Since the Prepa

id a special 
to establish

gunda, of Nov. 23, 1845, istv 
decree to all the missions 
seminaries for a native effer

“s of tIncoming to the point, the priest asks 
if “ Jim " lias been to the mission, and 
he, unable to tell a lie to the priest, 
admits that fu* was “ a bit on the booze 
this week." “ A pal o’ mine," ho says, 
“ keeps treating me when I go search
ing for a bit of work. It’s 'ard when 
you have no ballast on board to chock 
a 4 two-penn'orth and a chaser,' with

famed , to select 
the candidates carefully from Christian 
families of old staudinig, amt to train 
them diligently for their high vocation 
in humanistic science, in philosophy 
and theology, as well as in their native 
literature and the ancient classics of 
China, the number of Chinese, priests 
has steadily increased.aud man, that the partition wall of
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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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All rights reserved. “Very good. Tired after last even- cited with drink. Did you «uapect 
log," be mid to the Major. “ We had a that he was ever addicted to drink, 
most stupid dinner, and I was Lured to poor old Pap?"
death by a professor of something—a “ 1 did. God forgive me. 1 knew it,”
short, dumpy, Pickwickian little fellow, said the Major, with humble sorrow, 
eyeglass, seals, corpulence, gaiters,—no, The two sat silent for a lung time
he was in evening dress—that was all watching the dickering Are, and busy 
the difference between himself and the 1 with their own thoughts, 
immortal. The fellow wanted to prove," ‘"Ah! if you bad only married Bob 
he continued, ss he poured out his coffee —poor Bob 1" said the Major at 
“that he, who was never outside Ire- length.
land, knew more than an Anglo-Indian, But she put herhandover his mouth and 
like myself, or you—" stopped him. Then after another pause

“The—fool," said the Major, who was she rose up and left the room. As she 
particularly sore on that point. “ What j went upstairs to her room, wearily aud 
did you say?" ' with heavy steps, catching at the

“Say? Well, what can you say to a balustrade to help her, she paused for a 
fool?" said Outram. “His contention j moment beneath a lobby window of 
was that, that you can get more informa- coloured glass. Here on a pedestal was 
tion out of books than by experience- the porphyry vase which had been sent 
by reading about a thing than by see- by an unknown hand from India with 
ing it." the Sanscrit letter which her husband

“And what did you say ?" ! refused to interpret. She had passed it
“1 said all 1 could," said Outrain. “ I a hundred times before without a 

exhausted my knowledge aud poured it thought, except the unconscious admira- 
through the sieve of the fellow's mind, tion of its perfect and polished beauty, 
and then I remembered a wise old say- Now she stood still and studied it. 
ing : ‘Answer a fool according to his The great broad cavity shone beneath 
folly.’ " the coloured glass of the window, here

“How was that ?" asked the Major. crimson, here blue and yellow. She 
“i invented a story,{or ratherjbuilt up a thought she would give a good deal to

know its history—who made it, whence 
it came. Then her husband's words 
about the little Hindoo girl came 
back to her and she remembered, with a
kind of vague horror, that he said she "I want to say something very particu- 
never turned out anv work of art from lar—very particular to you," lie said 
her hands, except with some symbol, or one day to llamberton, closing the re- 
symbolic meaning, which sooner or later mark with that curious gesture he had 
would be revealed. She argued then— of waving one hand in the air. 
this vase is a symbol—but of what ? “By all means," said Hamberton.
She couldn't think. But as she watched “It's a private matter—rather a 

“ You must tell me that this evening it, she thought she saw the coils of the family affair," said the priest, nervously, 
after dinner," said the Major. “Or green snake, knotted at the bottom of “Nevermind. Go ahead," said Ham- 
perhaps Mabel will tell me all about it the vase, shiver and stir, and she shrank berton, who already guessed what was 
at lunch." back in terror. It was pure imagination, lu the good priest’s mind.

“Yes, Mabel will tell it better than I. of course. But she took up a heavy “I think—I am almost sure—I ought
She quite understands that it was im- paper-weight that lay on the table,—a to tell you—there is a growing intimacy
provised for the occasion—a little fact, five-pound solid shell fixed in mahogany, between Miss Moulton and your
a lot of fiction like all romances." which her father had brought home steward, and you know it is always well

‘ You're going to the city ?’’ asked the : from India,—and,poising it in her hand in i to stop these things in the beginning." 
Major. ! self-defence, she looked again. Whether ■ “Quite right. That is, if they ought

“Ye-es,” said Outram. her imagination, strung by sleep- ! to be stopped at all."
“Would you mind calling at Steeven's lessness and worry, was over-excited, , “But," said the old priest, anxiously,

and Maguire's, aud say I should like to or whether the lights that flickered and “you do not contemplate the possibility
see a representative of the firm to-day, faded from the window deceived her, j of marriage between Maxwell and your
if possible ?" she thought she saw the hideous g**eeu

“ Yes, certainly. They are agents in reptile stirring again, and in a paroxy-
one of those streets off Dame Street, 1 ism of horror she brought down the
believe ? s heavy paper-weight with all her force

“Yes, quite so. How do you know upon the snake. The green stone
them ?" crumbed as if it were glass, and the

“Little business matters. I can send porphyry vase parted in two, as if cut 
them a message, of course, in case 1 by a knife. It did not fall to the 
should not be able to call." ground, but remained on the pedestal,

“Yes. But it is urgent. It is all the edges, clean-cut now an inch apart,
about Bob's letter aud his commission, and she saw that the thickness of the
And you see it must be done at once." beautiful vase graduated from three or

“Of course. I'll see to it. What is four inches at the foot to an inch in the 
his address, by the way ?" centre, and then widened out to greater

“Cahereon, Co. Kerry." thickness, where the edge of the vase
“Very good. I hope Mabel will be lipped over, 

able to come down early. Nothing else Horrified at what she had done, she 
in town?" still felt a strange thrill of exultation,

“Nothing," replied the Major. as if the breaking of that vessel sym-
Mabel came down to lunch. She bolized some decisive turn of fate for

looked so pale, so woebegone, so dis- her. “At least," she thought, “it means
tressed, that the Major was startled, a change, a rupture of present jrela-
She took her seat wearily at the table, tions, a new life, and that is a great
but ate nothing. The Major looked at gain." 
her with anxious eyes. He was not so 
entirely engrossed with his gout as to 
fail to see for some time past that his 
daughter was not happy. No complaint 
ever passed her lips, but she went 
about the house looking after her 
household duties, dressed, drove out in 
her carriage, dressed for balls and
dinners, went to levees, but in such a ! ambitious schemes and made them seem 
mechanical and spiritless way, so dull, a sacrilege, committed in what should be

harassing the mind of his friend, Father 
Cosgrove, “1 shall part company with 
you as swiftly as 1 may. I cannot meet 
worse whithersoever 1 go."

Now, there was but one tie, vi 
dition that seemed to bind him to

saw that there was a certain attraction 
there for his ward, whose feelings had 
been hitherto undisturbed by contact 
with the world of men, he began to 
think that he was watching the pro
logue to some drama, which might event
uate in circumstances more tragic than 
agreeable.

He became suddenly aware, as he 
walked, with head stooped aud slow 
steps, down towards the beach, of the 
presence of a stranger. Hamberton dis
liked strangers. He had a decided 
objection to furming now acquaint
ances. Fresh faces, fresh trouble, he 
thought. The stranger accosted him.

“Mr. Hamberton, 1 presume?"
“Yes," said Hamberton, brusquely. 

“What may be your business?"
“It is very brief," said the stranger. 

“You have a man in your employment 
named Maxwell?"

“Yes," said Hamberton. “What'of 
him?"

“I should like to know his history," 
said the stranger. “Where he 
from, and his antecedents?"

“Then why the devil don't you ask 
himself?" said Hamberton, nettled at 
the sudden possibilities that seemed to 
loom up before him.

“ I am a police officer,” said the man. 
“ I thought to avoid all unpleasantness 
by asking you to clear up one or two 
things."

“ You're on Maxwell's track then ?" 
said Hamberton, without apology. « In 
a word, he’s ivanted ?"

“ Not quite that,"
“ tint our suspicions have been aroused 
in a singular manner, and we want to 
know something about him. If you can 
give me the desired information we 
need proceed no further aud we shall 
spare him some pain.”

Hamberton paused for a moment. 
Then he said :

“ Come along here aud we can talk as 
wo proceed. What do you want to

“ First," said the officer, “ where this 
comes from, his former occupation, 

and the reason he has adopted this 
mode of life."

“ He came here from Lisheen," said 
Hamberton. “ He was a labourer there 
with a family named McAuliffe. He 
has come here at my invitation to act 
as steward or overbear on my works."

“ We are quite aware of all that," 
said the officer. “ But his life previous 
to his coming to Lisheen ?"

“ Of that I know absolutely nothing," 
said Hamberton. “ You must question 
himself."

world would have allowed herself to be 
murdered in that larab-like way without 
even an effort to save herself, lago — 
true to nature, hutnau nature at its 
worst, almost. But why didn't you 
select Shakespeare's two greatest plays 
— Lear aud Timon ? There he held the 
mirror up to nature indeed. Mark you, 
of Lear’s three daughters, two were 
devils. Quite correct. In 
thronement and madness the mighty 
king bad but two followers—a madman 
and a fool. Right again. And Timon 1 
Magnificent Timon 1 4 Old Timon with 
the noble heart, that strongly loathing, 
greatly broke 1’ Strongly loathing 1 
Not half enough. No utter hatred, dis
like, contempt, loathing could be half 
strong enough for these base aud vile 
sycophants that battened on him in his 
prosperity and abandoned him when he 
fell—fell through his own d—d benevo
lence. He should have poisoned these 
wretches at his banquet, aud then stood 
calmly over them and watched their 
agonizing deaths. Hot water in their 
plates ? No, that was weak, William, 
with your permission. Diluted strych
nine, or cyanide of potassium, would 
have been better. But that ‘ Uncover, 
dogs, and lap !' is the noblest half line 
in all human literature. Couldn't we 
have it, Claire ? Could Maxwell do it ? 
There is no part for ladies in Timou, but 
could Maxwell do that, do you think ?"

“ ’Tis too late now, uncle," she:said. 
“ home other time. 1

“ Yes, if there shall be another time."
He stopped and paced up and down 

his library, musing. Then he suddenly 
said :

LISHEEN
one con-

and so far as Father Cosgrove could see', 
that condition would soon end. For he 
seemed to understand the moment that 
Maxwell and Claire Moulton met, that 
they were destined for each other. It 
was not foresight, nor calculation, 
worldly*wisdora, but some intuition, be
longing to such delicate aud detached 
souls, that created the presentiment 
that in this obscure tramp was to be 
found the chief actor in the future 
destinies of Brandon Hall. Aud when a 
little later on he found that by a singu
lar chain of circumstances Maxwell 
absolutely established in a position of 
conlldenci under Hamberton, nay, was a 
respected visitor at the Hall, and had 
been seen with Miss Moulton on her 
round of visits, on the sea-beach, or out 
at sea, he became quite distressed, and 
with the worldly imprudence that char
acterizes such minds, be thought it time 
to interfere. He had not the slightest 
prejudice against Maxwell, he 
liked him, but Maxwell had become 
to his imagination the evil genius of the 
family, and be felt it bis duty to fight 
against what he knew to be inexorable 
Fate.

Br Riv. P. A. Shibhan, D. D.
Authoi ol **1 My New C irate," Luke Dclmegc, ‘ 

"Lieheen," “Uleuanaai." etc.

CHAPTER XXVII
THE POBl'HYBY VASE

The meditations of Ralph Outram as 
he stood in his dressing-gown before 
his glass the morning after the dinner 
party were not pleasant. Morning 
meditations, as a rule, are not pleasant. 
It is only when the blood has begun to 
course swiftly through the brain, and to 
shake off the stagnancy where unpleas
ant visions dwell, that fresher and more 
exhilarating ideas come upward. But 
his was not the unpleasantness of antici
pations or remorse. Only vexation at 
having been betrayed into what he 
called a “tactical blunder." There are 
some minds to whom tactical mistakes 
are of far more serious consequence aud 
concern than deadly sin. Outrara's was 
one of these ; and, between his teeth, as 
he performed the duties of his toilet, he 
cursed that old professor, that treacher
ous whiskey, those opiate cigars, those 
odious women, for betraying him into 
what might prove the most serious 
trouble of his life. For, all the long 
way home, Mabel, who had recovered 
rapidly from her swoon, was ominously 
silent, or answered only in monosyll
ables ; and he knew from her calm, stony 
face, as she entered the house, and went 
straight to her room, that she had 
a significance beneath the simple vesture 
of his story, that was known to no one but 
himself.

comes

legend upon a few facts, as novelists do, 
aud poured it through his little brain, as 
he sipped his whiskey and water, lie 
swallowed it all, as easily as he 
swallowed his liquor. And he was so 
entranced that he induced me to tell the 
same story to the ladies in the draw
ing- room. 1 shouldn't be in the least 
surprised if they also believed it, and if 
it were over half the drawing-rooms in 
Dublin in a week."

said the officer.

“ N'importe ! If the fellow is a 
scoundrel, let him have his deserts. 
Let every miscreant have his halter, 
say I, or what else is the devil for ?“------ those women," he muttered, “you

cannot show them a pebble, but they 
want to build a mountain out of it. 
With their intuitions, their inspirations, 
their fancies, their suspicious, one dare 
not even lift the corner of the veil that 
every man, from a sense of duty, should 
keep pegged down over his past life."

And then he went over in detail all 
that he could remember of his story and 
its suggestions. Suddenly a thought 
seeme.1 to strike him with startling 
suddenness. He pulled back the sleeve 
of his dressing-gown and shirt, and 
looked long and anxiously at, a mark 
high up on the arm, like the cicatrice of 
an ancient wound, except that instead 
of being long and narrow, it was a circu
lar blotch, rimmed by a ridge of flesh 
aud sunk down in a pale, flabby skin in 
the centre. Then he pulled open his 
buirtfront and stared at his breast in the 
glass. Yes I There were a few healed 
wounds, here and there.
^“The marks of l’aythan Triangular 

Knives, we shall say," he murmured. 
But his face wore a frown of anger and 
vexation.

But Claire, Claire," he said, coming 
and stroking her hair tenderly, “ 
care, won't you ? I cannot have you
thrown away, little woman. Watch 
over the citadel, won’t you ? Woman's 
heart is such a traitor."

“ Never fear for me, uncle," she said 
gaily. “ I do not care so much for Max
well but that I could cut out his image 
if he proves unworthy."

“ Well and bravely said," cried Ham
berton. Every woman should have that 
fortitude, and half the evils of life 
would be spared. Aud, if all 
right, if Maxwell is, as you believe,
I think, a good fellow, what then ?"

“ Well then," said Claire, “ I shall 
send him to you."

Hamberton laughed. And then mut
tering :

“ This is too sudden ! Ask

ward?"
“Why not?" said Hamberton.
“Of course, of course, of course, why 

not, why not?'' said tne old man. "But 
you know nothing about him."

“No. Certainly not. So much the 
better," said the the cynical Hamberton. 
“If I did I

comes

should probably have never 
brought him here, or dismissed him
summarily. It is only the men you And he turned away.

o,d ‘rewr'he
bave s'pnker-’uhuùidn't have'spoken." he'suspeettdTcrime ?

man yet (except yourself) who improved grave mistàke ” * * J &

»srssrstr«sNa scoundrel Nn« Ï lerthlnl™ „ I that.,h'3 ™'d was not altogether in- neither God nor man. Strong aud bigShe went to her room and sat down to ! between my ward and Maxwell, because hung arotod^Urowari “forTh^YY “ottlYifd “claw11 ,OUgl“ ^ "" WUh 

think. Leaning her weary head on her 1 haven't yet found him a rascal. I latter never nnlYf Y”, tho“gh the LY; Y ! T ,k . 
hand,she looked out through the window probably shall, anti then—" ammht h!JY P ‘ ■* A lf forward nor occasion, he had at the gaming table or
where the dreary sun was shivering “And then it Sill be too late-too MmY th£Y'“0iets\nO. ‘hat of Miss race course won or lost a fortune with- 
down the,west amidst banks of gray, late! ' said the p,;Xt. hi , ’ . h TY'0* ar6ued in ??..m?°A as batting hla eye. He
ashen clouds. She began to review her ! “Not at all," said Hamberton. "Claire duct that h J Î reticence of con- hadI killed his man, broken, un ike the 
married life,-her ttrat feelings of repul- will make the discovery simultaneously, ' Hamberton ! 7? ^ superior souls, better class of gamblers, his most sacred 
sion to |her husband which broke on her : and we shall cashier him." ?,nd waa him" Prom,ae8- aud ™lkfd lnt° weaIth over

The old m in shook hi. head , ‘ drawn towards Maxwell, with whom the prostrate bodies of widows and
“That is not rnv exnerienee of .„.k he would have been even more cordial, orphans. If there were any transgres

se cold, so unemotional, that her father the home and sanctuary of pure, unselfish : tilings,’' he said. “Nay", the greater the | 1™ regarded tnYll Yr'T.YY.YY 1 h‘»d nnfYYiViY"Y™ laW, ”h‘ch he 
saw clearly there was something wrong, love ; her surprise, growing rapidly to : —the—offender, the more will a girl dutv b however nude^ fought it his . d t, c ttced, it was only because
but he forebore asking questions, for lie indignation, when she discovered, at cling to him." stances to t AY t Y® clrcum" n. e. S M wickedness, w de as l.
dreaded revelations. first unwillingly, then with growing "Claire is made of other metal," said «oT,S 5 "Y, -s £*£.1 J* “tâtions. Whether on

“She was naturally cold arid reserved," : feelings of disgust, her husband's real Hamberton. "But make your mind her in the aft" aX 10 aald to u a h itl, hla machine, he had
he thought, "her mother's disposition- character; her attempts at secrecy, easy, my dear friend. I know Claire i which he wL th® day,on YiT.r.Y a dure devil spirit as to
but this new manner or disposition was keeping the lid firmly down on the well. She will only marry a hero-- ' ................. : _ rationed by the police 6 e strong men shiver, and fair women
something more." terrible secrets of her wifehood, her someone who at least has shown himself «tranire tn » and

But this afternoon her features were forced dissimulations in society, her made of truer metal than passes in or- with him
dragged and distorted as by some acute feeble efforts to maintain her dignity at dinary currreucy. She won’t marry a his previous historv "°W D° lg't upon
pain, and there was cut deeply upon home, the revelath n that she had made divorce, but she won't marry a man who She fln*hd L iu 
them the sad sculpturing of sorrow aud the one great blunder of a woman's cannot divorce himself from himself." fau fco noGce ° ^ aDd he dld not
of woe. She turned aside from the existence, irreparable, except by the “I don't understand,’’ said the old » Meat men ’* he w <-
table, drew a chair opposite the fire, merciful finger of Death—all came up, priest. “I am quite stupid about these nommnninaf.ive «« ,ent -°D’ be.cora<*
and with hands folded on her lap con- to weigh her to the earth in remorse things. 1 shouldn’t have interfered. 1 with them »nr* *E°W ac<luainted
tinned gazing in silence at the jets of aud sorrow. The cold setting sun meant well." s e them
tlaine that burst from the burning coal, peeped into no more dismal scene than “I know you did," said the gruff 
The Major was too deeply impressed to the boudoir of that beautiful girl. of the world, almost
say anything. He shifted uneasily in The sun went down. The twilight “You don't want to see any master in
the arm-chair and was silent. Then he foil. Then the night. The shadows Brandon Hall, except its present owner.” 
bethought him of Bob Maxwell's letter darkened round her and wrapped her up “Not as long as I live," said the priest, 
and fumbling for it, he handed it to her. in their gloom. But she sat motionless, courteously and humbly. “When I die,
She merely glanced at the superecrip- staring into the night, until she heard we*l then—well then—" and he waved
tion and handed it back. Then she the footstep on the stair that she knew his hand in the air.

r . . Q said: to be her husband's ; and she felt that “Then I suppose you will become my
rw. ,, . vaneroon, April dU, lb—. “Father, could we—I mean, you and 1 the grent crisis in her life was at hand. Damon—-my Guardian-Angel," said

fh.‘aJi"F "„a.le ter aa,fmm -go away somewhere?" --------- Hamberton. “You will watch me night
nf « have hati ell the experience “Go away?" echoed the Major. “Not CHAPTFR WYITT and daY> and jet I shall elude your
?LYrJ J °M Cru,°.®’ °r llarm'u al now, Mabel, not iu the height of the CHAPTER W\ III vigilance. And why? Because I have

c m i°r the past seven or eight season when no one leaves town." father cosghove'sdilemma a right to go out of the world, even if I
-h™.,™d y” -Juat. l,lcate|i a“ “Couldn't we isell out this place and There was one very troubled sonl in Wl're cot consulted about coming into 
nr ,as ia,m hand and general overseer furniture and go abroad—to Spain, to and around Lisheen during these critical !t' When I am tired, 1 shall lie down
quarries «JS HL-Zfw vYY rattrb ? thp Kiviera, to Algiers, anywhere ?" days. Father Cosgrove was one of those 'ike a sick child to rest, as some poet
hear from „ , S III \ “What “ the matter with you. Mab? " strange spirits who could bear with the haa lt- 1 shall sleep on the bosom of
ha^ eYYd h, i 7 Y Y p YT the Major said. “You're not well I" most perfect equanimity his own Mother Earth, and, for the first time,
somethin» fn. , , d° bllrst into passionate weeping, troubles, but was weighed to the ground know what is meant by pd* et franquil-
Vm. tnnJ r ’L,L, n , 11 d®Y; and kneeling on the hearthrug by her with the thought of the sufferings of ,lU's
He lives d.mn near KlYneï® ,,"rnurdhf father's feet, she put her hand on his others. Humiliations he had patiently “You wiU not know peace," said the
is Mavoir., and n YYmY hand a"d mnam‘d ; borne, poverty was his chosen lot in life, Idlest, “for you cannot go out of life
wanhhTm ld C "e ’ “Well? I'm too well, God help me 1 time could have no fate in store for him al(m". and there is an Avenger beyond
whLh i, on hi, èitâte here"called'Vie' " ouly Ï. were 111 to di® a,ld b" "1'ieh h*' dreaded, and therefore, fa™ the grave."
•n„ . iiitifliv nnmmiari hv f’ edLta- at rust ! as himself was concerned, he had neither Cannot go out of life alone? ’ echoed
l^A.iliflte ywhnmPlh^ Ïlf22ilL!6me1 I “Now, now, Mab," said her father, anxiety, apprehension, or remorse. But, Hamberton. “Ohl but I shall. And as
who a« Lw lodked in : l!™’ anMnm'- "r what ia """e. like a true priest, he bore the Infirmities for the rest, doesn't your great poet put
The iJTm ?u nrînHn u» gaol. , nysteria, and lyou know yon must not of others and carried their sorrows. Cato In Purgator»?"
bln now Is vm, trow ■ ni t"d ‘° I KiT" waJ t0 that' Y"U'r" to° ^ eviction at Lisheen was a sore de"'t know! I don't know!" said
- f! Y;8! Ï JLîwi ’ dare and too newly married to yield to such trial to the heart of this tender priest. the priest. “I should not discuss these

ur, i ‘ 8lvo us own sum. i weakness." He had heard nothing abont it until the things. But the good God will guide
ïale d,üv HUrïîeTett" Tin. * 1- n "Ah, my God, it I had never married," following day. And then he and his Ton, and prevent you. You shall
afterwards When wtemeL7 HXp ai,lH she moaned piteously. “If only 1 had pastor did all in their power to alleviate His hand wh.-n he chooses to reveal it." 
oldTenemv » I hnnï hJtî* *"W *S th<‘ the aen8e t0 remaiu wlth >T°'b and nurse the misery of this little unhappy portion “Wel1* say no more,’’ said Ham- 
Ï know almoal IKhm n,P?h”K Jr'' J'™ to old age and the end : Oh ! wlrat : of theis flock. But this was not hil b,lrt""' “Hut make your mind at rest 

a'* 'Y “ I!outvr madness possesses girls that they do not chief trouble. Strange to say, he was about Claire. Hers is a strong nature; 
til,ne All pan waif- d a9kl,1G M110^ know their happiness and must fling it more deeply concerned about Brandon she cannot be led or deceived."

* Yours trnlv* away l" Hall than Lisheen, more apprehensive Although Hamberton threw lightly
And she wept bitterly. of the future that lay before Hugh Ham- ! aside the forebodings of Father Cos-
“Come now, Mab," said her father, berton than that which seemed already "rove, he was nevertheless very much

“This won't do. What has come be- j to have created itself for Owen disquieted by what he had heard. He
tween you and Ralph? 1 know you're McAuliffe and his family. lived only for this young girl, and his
not happy together. But that often He had conceived a strange liking for one ,unbiHon in life was to see her 
happens. I y the way, what was the Hamberton. Beneath all the cynicism married to some one to whom she could 
story he told last, night at dinner ? ; of the latter he had discerned indlca- ,ook UP lox-e aud veneration. He 
Come, tell it all to me. Ralph said you tions of a certain nobility of character wns ^00 muob of a cynic to believe that 
could tell it better than he." which he knew to be rare amongst men. sucb aanSuiue anticipations could be

“Did he tell you that, father?" she When men rage against their kind it is r<,afiz*‘d—least of all in that remote 
cried, with eyes flashing through her generally from disappointed hopes, or cornor amongst rude peasants and 

xt • <«riu bim8®“ shot,' said the tears. cruel disillusion. The man that can be flsbe,'men. But like all unbelievers,
Major. Lisheen, he calls it,half moun- “He did. It was his last word this patient with humanity is a saint, as we there was a strong tinge of superstitu- 
tam, half bog, I suppose, like all morning as he was going to the city, have already said, ‘or one who has in his character. He was a firm be-

»\x7*n ï Haid OOUOoCtFd a story last night accepted its baseness as a part of the *ievor ‘n the existence of those mvster-
. >>Plwewonders wil'1 never cease,'" to please some old duffer of a professor Unite condition of things. Hamberton'» ious currents of being that rush to-

said Uutram, going over to the breakfast It was all fancy or nearly so. But he verdict on his race was: “You are Pother from the remotest poles, and seem
table and touching the gong. i says It will probably be all over gossipy | wholly and altogether beneath con- to ot,nverge without any guidance but

l®,,.r8‘ Outram coming down to I Dublin before a week. : tempt ; but, such as you are, as 1 have ^ia* of Fate. And when this young
breakfast, he said to the footman. | “What a liar! What a hypocrite! ! not the discredit of your creation 1 Maxwell, came within his ken,

. o, ^ sir, was the answer. “Mr». . she murmured. “It was ills own history must make the best I can even of you shrouded in mystery, his character but
Uutram s maid says that she will break- be told. Men must make a confession And then," he might have added, and this half revealed and yet showing signs of

of their lives sometimes ; aud he was ex- was the one thought that was perpetually Bentae birth and breeding, and when he

papa !"
he Jturned away. He had jested gaily, 
but bis heart was heavy.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Ho dressed leisurely, turning 
over in his mind a hundred things which 
he might say to his wife, and debating 
earnestly with himself what would be 
the moat politic course to pursue,—to 
raako light of the whole thing, to laugh 
away her anger or her fears, to simulate 
anger, to fall back upon his usual cold, 
sneering manner, and tneu, if the lady 
persevered iu her unpleasant mood, to 
hiss defiance at her; or -to make a 
clean breast of all and to

THE GREAT FEAR

On more than one

commence
anew. Alas I no, that cannot be even 
thought of. It would be sheer madness. 
The veil must be kept pegged down. 
All men do it. Society could not other
wise cohere. These little dissumula
tinos are the cement of good society. If 
all men aud women were to lay bare 
their secrets to the world, what a cata
clysm there would be 1 It would be just 
like a West Indian earthquake, when 
the terrified inhabitants rush out clothed 
in sheets and towels and counterpanes.

“1 shall lie still till the earthquake 
comes," he said. “I cannot afford to 
appear in undress before anyone."

Like all men who amuse themselves 
by anticipations, he was a little pleased, 
aud yet disappointed, to find that 
Mabel had not come down to breakfast. 
The Major was alone, sitting over in his 
arm-chair near the fire, lie was now 
hardly ablo to move. His lower extremi
ties had been turned into stone. He 
was reading a letter, apparently with 
great interest, and not without emotion.

“Here is a letter from Bob,” he said, 
as Outram came over and held his hands 
to the fire. “You remember Bob ?"

“Of course. Maxwell. What news ?"
“Strange enough. This is what he 

says" :

scream.
He had been baptized a Catholic, and 

a legend ran to the effect that he at 
time knew how to bless himself. It 
a wild legend, but some optimists be
lieved it. Also, be had shown his faith 
by an occassional aud unlooked-for 
appearance at church bazaars, where, 
during his stay, money was very easy, 
indeed.

forced dissimulations in 
feeble efforts to maintain her dignity at 
home, the revelath n that she had made 
the one great blunder of a woman's 
existence, irreparable, except by the 
merciful finger of Death—all came up, 
to weigh her to the earth in remorse 
aud sorrow. The cold setting 
peeped into no more dismal scene than 
the boudoir of that beautiful girl.

The sun went down. The twilight 
fell. Then the night. The shadows 
darkened round her and wrapped her up 
in their gloom. But she sat motionless, 
staring into the night, until she heard 
the footstep on the stair that she knew 
to be her husband’s ; and she felt that 
the grent crisis in her life was at hand.

your confi
dence, but Maxwell seems to gather 
himself more and more closely within 
the involutions of his cell."

“ Perhaps, like the needy knife- 
grinder, he has no story to tell," said

with affection. At forty-five years of age then, he 
was still betting, still breaking laws, 
human aud divine with seeming impuni
ty : still, with unchanging face amassing 
fortunes, and throwing them away ; still 
proclaiming as well by word as by deed, 
that he feared nothing—neither God 
nor man.

Then something happened.
As he entered a downtown saloon 

memorable 'night, some of his friends 
who did there most resort observed a 
startling change. His strong head 
not held so high, his shoulders were not 
thrown back, and those firm lips of his 
were aquiver.

“Give me a drink, quick !" he called.
Two bartenders literally fell 

each other and incidentally broke a few 
glasses to accommodate him, their eyes 
furtively on the watch in the fear that 
he would reach for his hip-pocket.

He swallowed both drinks—for the 
two had served him—threw a silver 
dollar on the counter, and then looked 
round upon the silent and staring 
group.

“Nolan," he said, picking out a young 
already prominent iin the sport- 

ihg set, “will you come home with 
me?"

“Sure, J. J.," ana wo ted Nolan.
Together they went out into the 

night ; and, as the swing-doors closed 
after them, the men at the bar looked 
at one another in dumb wonder.

"It comes to them all," said a famous 
horse-owner, breaking the awkward 
silence ; “they lose their nerve, and 
that’s the end of it—they're all out, in 
a voice thatjseemed another's, in for good. 
1 thought J. J. would last three or four 
years yet, but it has come to him, as it 
has come to every plunger 1 ever know 
or beard about.’’

Then the group became, reminiscent, 
ordered more drinks, and lighted fresh 
cigars.

But it was really worse than his 
friends had imagined. J. J. Dennison 
had at last been frightened, so fright
ened that he kept to his house, where 
he trembled aud shivered and pro
claimed openly that he was afraid. And 
he told them why, too.

He had, on that memorable night met 
some one face to face, and that 
one, as Dennison gazed upon him, was 
at once entirely unknown and strangelv 
familiar. Describe him he could nnf 
Clothes ? He had not noticed them 
All he could remember

“ Well, at least we know whence he 
came, and what he Was before he settled 
down at Lisheen. I think we agree 
that he is not peasant-born or bred."

“ That is quite manifest," said his 
ward. “ But I hardly think we would 
be justified in probing too closely into 
his former glife. He was employed out 
of sheer benevolence by you, uncle, and 
ifjwe made no condition then we should 
make none now."

“ True, little woman," he said. 
“ But, Claire dearest, take care ! The 
very mystery surrounding these men is 
sometimes attractive."

“ Never fear, uncle," she replied. “I 
shall keep watch and 
enemy."

“ You believe in Maxwell then ?" he 
said. “ I shall not

“ Yes," she said firmly. « At least I 
believe ho is a strictly honorable man!"

“ How then do you account for his 
strange interference against these poor 
people at Lisheen the day of their evic
tion ? I could have kept them in their 
little home but for him."

“ Yes. But you believed then, when 
he spoke to you and the sheriff, that he 
had no ill motive, and that he would 
make all right."

“ I did. I don’t understand it ; but I 
believed then, and 
he meant well."

“ So do I."
“ Father Cosgrove doesn't like him."
“ Priests never understand the sheep 

of another Hock."

ward over the

a stronger

believe now, that
Robert Maxwell.

Address as above, aud ke*»p strictly 
private.

“Quixotism after Quixotism," said 
Outram. "Some Kerry colleen has be
witched him, or perhaps he is 
cured of his Robinson Crusoe life he is 
going to abandon civilization for 
and take up the farm at—what do 
call the place ?"

“And

“ Perhaps so. But, Claire."
“ Yes."
“ Be prepared for a surprise. By the 

way, when do these Shakespearian re- 
citations come off ?"

“ On Thursday evening."
11 And your parts ?"
“ Lady Macbeth and Desdemona."
“And Maxwell is Macbeth 

Othello, I suppose ?"
“ Yes. That’s the programme."
“ Not a good one by any means," said 

Hamberton, relaxing into his old bitter 
cynicism and forgetting his momentary 
anxiety about Maxwell. “ A thoroughly 
bad selection, I should say. Othello 
was an impossible fool, and Desdemona 
an impossible ninny. No woman in the

so enam-

fast in h»r room.
was the face.
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Had the face been wholly familiar 
Dennison, so he claimed, would not have 
given the mutter a second thought 
But us it was, a great fear hud 
upon him.

Detectives tried to get the man he 
had met, and failed. Then a famous 
neurologist came upon the scene, and 
after a long examination, made iD* 
learned and technical words, preoisel> 
the same declaration that had fallen, iL 
language more pedestrian, from the 
lips of the horse owner. Applications 
of electricity, massaging 
were administered to J
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but to no effect. His manifestations of 
cowardice were at times pitiable.

Then, one day, Detective Kelly, who 
knew his prayer-book as well as heki,< w 
the criminal world of the city, came to 
J. J. with a novel announcement.

“Ever beard of Father Drane, J. ,|.v> 
he inquired, after a few preliminary re
marks about the weather.

“That old priest with the tremendous 
stoop," asked Dennison, pacing the 

restlessly, and wringing bis 
hands when he was not cracking his 
fingers.

“Yes. lie's coming to see you to-day. 
Fact is, I've asked him."

Dennison said nothing.
One hour later Father Drane ar

rived, and was ushered by the waiting 
detective into the room. Fur forty 
years he had given most of his time to 
the work of bringing sinners back to re
pentance. People called him “ the 
angel of the confessional," aud often re
peated the saying of some religious wag 
to the effect that the good Father kept 
the angels in heaven so busy rejoicing 
that they were obliged to rejoice 
time.

“Father," said Dennison, at 
taken by the ki ,d and winning manner 
of the good priest, “you know it; ev#-r\- 
body knows it— I'm afraid, I’m scared."

They were sitting close together. 
The priest had taken Dennison's hand 
in his, and for nearly hall an hour, 
while Detective Kelly looked on at a 
respectful distance, their hands re
mained locked together. And all this 
time Dennison went on telling his piti
ful story— pausing,stuttering,.babbling, 
even incoherently.

“I think,” said Father Drane at last, 
'That i understand your case, and I'm 
going to cure you. Kelly, will y<lU 
wait outside for a few minutes?"

And as the detective retired, he saw 
something suspiciously like a stole com
ing out of the old priest’s pocket.

“Well, Father," cried Kelly, as 
Father Drane left the room, “ have you 
got him over his fright?"

“ My son," said the priest, “ the 
who is afraid of nothing is a fool. Den
nison isn’t a fool any longer. And 1 
think you can call off the neurologists."

“Is he still scared?"
“We all ought to be scared now and 

then. Ai d it's best we get our meas
ure of sore on the installment plan 
God help him who gets his first 
before the judgment-seat of Christ.

owr-

Dennison was about in a week i
wiser man and a better. He still spent 
money lavishly—on widows and orphans 
and charities. He still risked his life 
—to save others. But there were a 
great many things of which he wan

Various were the explanations of the 
change : Father Drane, when asked, 
put the question by in various ways. 
But Detective Kelly was certain that 
he aud he alone — always excepting 
Father Drane — had found out the 

ï cause of the trouble, and saw how it 
j could be removed.

“Sure, it was Father Drane with 
bit of purple ribbon around his shoul
ders that cured him of I is fright. And 

j why was he frightened, do you ask me ?
I Because on that night when he 
i all of a shiver into the saloon, by the 
| great mercy of God he had seen him

self !"

There is a moral attached to autumn
al scenes: leaves falling like our years, 
flowers lading like hours, clouds fleeting 
by like our illusions, light diminishing 
like our intelligence, and the sun grow
ing colder like onr affections. — Chate
aubriand.

Fczema Worse 
in the Spring

The Blood is Watery Difficult to 
Get the Healing Process 

Started.

But Whatever the Cause You Can 
Relieve the Itching and Heal 
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Dr. Chase's Ointment
Salt rheum and eczema are usually 

worse at this time of year because of 
the sudden change of temperature 
the watery condition of the blood.

It is not necessary to refer to the 
suffering caused from the intense itching 
nor to the tendency of these ailments 
to spread over the entire body. 7... 
essential point is how to bring about 
cure, and if you have been reading the 
cures reported from time to time in this 
paper you will already know that then 
is nothing like Dr. Chase's Ointment as 
a cure for eczema, salt rheum, psoriasis 
and every form of itching skin diseas,..

Ihis ointment 
almost as

The

stops the itching 
80011 ss applied, lessens the 

discharge from the vesicles or blisters, 
cleans out the morbid growth and sti 
lates the process of healing.

Because other treatments have failed, 
you may feel discouraged. But in Dr. 
Chase s Ointment there is a cure for 
you. We know this because of the re
ports we have received from 
thousands of cases.

For instance there is the cure of Mrs. 
Nettie Massey of Consecon, Out., 
had psoriasis or chronic eczema so bad 
that almost the whole body was covered 
with sores, and three doctors failed to 
cure her. One doctor said she could 

be cured. Write to Mrs. Massey 
about her case.

Ur. Chase's Ointment, tiOc. a box, at 
ail dealers or Ndmanson, Bates 7 Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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DOCTOR O’!I AC AN’S WORK lie ha# Browning a half-truths in mind cherished a secret desire to live in their j but the complement of their views, the shrewd direct,
when he says : verse. Perhaps in their poetry they reagent for their thought, the principles laid down by Brin

“The function of poetry is to apeak es- had locked away that which was most of historical Christianity, ••• <» do i.ot find \ud if, final t v i. id nossibh he uj»>o 1 
sential^ truths as opposed to relative precious of their mind—the dream and ' on the same library shelvia. We need a Down that th* :n< al* 1 nsveholoûieal
truths.” And again in the same essay the song to which they alone kept the I more Catholic critics. theories are correct -m that these ab-

a «i,*.. not write for critics and j1,0 convicts Browning : “8elf-renuncia- key, because expression eluded them. The following passage from John Bur- noruial phvuomen.i *■«*., iter nil or..- thi
£ their opinions have weight ; while fclon* the true spirit of the cloister is . A poem is a symbol that sometimes, but rough illustrates that win.di must hi dm . d l>\ hith. rt. m powers ii.

f the render which real I v shows * * a •©a«le»» garment which neither not always, means the same thing to l*a taken with his keen ami strong views of hallin t|lvr, till . tin lr‘the«InTÎtoir.ère^ m-Ellelblë- ‘to "fl™..Ten»,«m ,,.,r lhe . motor aud It, reader,. It I.8. doer life and literature : “Th.. spirit ..I the , It v . '™Z“ ' 'l.l ■
°,f j wav ward as straws (lathered ‘^“blight of a Browning monologue cun and it is u mirror and a treasure chest age, the Time Spirit 1 always at work ;lh tl, w|u. it, w ,.s that r<- M Vr,.p allfr0mabuaUte0Ua r"iull"‘t «-' with mf,l.d key. king in the...... .. o. | .5d take, «, with It v U.vr we k,...,v Lltr.i, th.th. ■ ,

1 \ * mkinh lu rht. w..pt.r that mm "S'o. those who read. Hence a poem is sol it or not. For instance, tin whole re- scientific attviunt to do ..mOihlv
hanoen to those that follow. They Of SheUeyV1 Prometheus,” he writes: difficult to criticise or judge by a stand-! ligous world U dow drilt A : ,way from flU|.d ; wl v it ; -that • lay - r.-
happo . . , b ah’. The poem breathes hatred to histori- ard ; it may mean little to one and much the old theology and drifting faster ijg;,,,. sugi'.-.th.n inliVi m Ii , , , , „ ., ,
writing, of Doctor 0'IIagan upon that “‘“"•‘‘“‘‘J* Y«t(thU great lyrical ! to other,. To the poet himself it should than we susoect. Cert zealot, l.,vv what ordinary suggi’id ,!nder elai m ! ■ • 1.
r/neof life-student who nebver graduate, should becarefuliy atudn-d, not raean most ol all. their laee, very .tronit.ly -t against it. hypnotism, cannot ; and , „ that toll.. . ... . xavUv that .... ... ,11 tin
auvwhrre but Hits among electives. I?_lt? ,t’thi ! value'buJ Even though Doctor O'Hagan'e poetic but like Commodore '•« the ic cortaiu undisputed far '... about which -t ild o,. !.. .ked ! , v h,, in • .r,-,n„i lier. She In
The contenta ol live little volumes, the ILhi»h“- . P!t'dU^ °/fcthe r“1,un" 'work were nut his earlier expression, he floe, they are going s n aster than »t Lourdea can oely partly • -led, th, ' . no Uovelai. na.n.lv, i ;n,ul,..... - nisli ,.f western lily, not
scholarship and style Ol the author, are ““r811 which was nurturedthrough two h, at Uia be8t in the essay. That which th.nr efforts are carry inf them north, eei ilnly not equalled, by all the pÿ! I
here translated to the viewpoint of that Cti°turlee ™ the garden of Englishisorig. makes him of strong value in the latter Indeed, the whole sen n .. nt .1 tie race chologieal experlmeliters in t;.. ,rd. Kevelal,.. aid entail   Lied hhi , i. strn . not ..id. with
reprehensible being-tbe free-lance aJ™n”ther •electlo'.a seem apit for a „ork tell, against him in verse. The s now moving into a ..re gem.I and Allow, even i..r tl..... .. ..( ---------- - I and ........ . ., win,le, all tl,..... ........  . . in her g„,. nut with her own
Catholic reader. dlllermt view ol Shelley : judicial mind is autagouistlc to the temperate théologien ' Innate, away that the childlike and pathi ti. .,ill. in I points ,.l faith ..I which . a. h merely children in In r own li,.nse. She lias

If you think of Doctor 0*1 lagan as a .. It in a noteworthy fact that the far-< p0et,ic temperament; logic, poise, re- ,rutl\ purgatorial fire- i .. 1er than to- ; nature, shown by so many iufld. l doc human system of belief nu catch and been betrayed over and over again
-ocular writer, it is his thought and atti- “u™an mlud departs Irom L-ath- yfcraint are opposed to imagination, ward them. tors In the face of these problems, will ! reflect but .me or two. lor it is incon- by the trenchers and wickedness or
tude that stands out in memory, for ®“° truth, the less will be the value of fancy flight and poetic tire. The vol- ^nd even though i mill-truth in one day be justified, and that all toeivablv that, if there is to Ik- at any cowardice t her own rulers she has
reasons which will later appear ; if he be • e*Pre««10U °| lbs genius in art. nmes “ In Dreamland," “ Songs of the this be perceived, th<- repetition and cures of Lourdes will be capable i period of historj a revelation from (Î id, been exiled [from nearly « very country 
taken as an “Among Ourselves” writer. 18 the office of poetry_ not to guide Settlement,” hold feeling, but the emo- familiarity of the idea .ten achieve classification under the oonvenient torn many points in that revolution which she had nursed into rna- 
it is more particularly his style and J®® conclusions of the intellect, but to tion is not always communicated to the ao effect not warrant by the logic. , i “ law yet, even so, how is it that -hould not have been anticipated, at turity , she has boon atrippod in
scholarship that commend attention for ~°n® 11 be feelings in accordance with reader. Emotion must be felt excessive- NS herefoïe, we who reau and learn m these doctors cannot, even now, re pro ist partly mid fragm-'ntarily, by nearly .-very one of her lands of all her
as the Irish backsliders say to the truth and duty, loetry is not to teach ly by the poet, since it is diminished in the openforum of life a r. glad of Doctor duoe the conditions of that “ law " and groups of human minds for which, later, treasures; she has finally seen her
revivalists in the city. “We know what tr“th; it is truth itself. passing to the reader’s mind; and Hagan's critical ess,, s and desirous t}le ooneenuent cures? it is surely that revelation was Intended. In re- supreme sovereign on earth driven to
We should do,” and our duty, in whatever , *7,e,pootry he would Doctor O'Hagau's self-repression bars more that shall nn 1 their way by very remarkable that in this instance, jecting Catholicism, then, our “ modern take refuge in his own house by the
form of literature it appears, is more or poem possess unity, , (>ut this excess; he does not yield him- judicial balance to the public reading it!J }u H() many other, things hidden from thinkers ” are rejecting not merely one ! children of the men whom she raised to
less familiar. By his scholarship and cou8ru«ty and a definite and worthy pur- Heif to it. shelves. In his journali n in the New i the “ wise and prudent " are revealed western creed, but a creed that finds an honor. And yet on ber secular side she
his stvle tiivii iivuik.-.-i in-iuni .-viviv ! *! , J * harmonious and not \siùe mmi unis iavk iin-re is imivii u, mi iiis “(Jiats Fireside, «. “babei and that rulers i I
as an exponent ot staunch Catholicity too literal mind to apply such standards KiV(A ,ieijKht and pleasure in the volumes lt *8 the judicial criticism of life and representatives of the “dark ages" form or another (from the doctrine of and fall and rise again; she has
and common sense. and limitations to poetry. To many, de- ()f verse for manv prefer the nuiet rest- otters and art that come most timely, managed, and manage, somehow or the Blessed Trinity down to the use of seen a republic give birth to

The most distinctive features of his ^in nn n^kf ful voice and the7 fruitful thought* upon 77 Cat',a^,nb McIabtun id May another, to control and use forces of i holy water,) in one or another of all the a monarchy or an empire, and
atvle are the lucidity and dln-ctim» f610011 l‘ega«ui ' theloonoeption cl Art the uir-trimiiwd Irw. “Soon ol the Magnificat. which the present century of light and gr-a: world-religiona that hav.. ,-wr an .vivid to a republic ;
which reveal aimplicity of purpose. He , ^i^t iJÜ i ” 'a ,S. h.“,lte Settlement," similar in key to Carle- ------------ " learning baa only j oat discovered the ei- contrail, d the eternal hope» of men. «lie hua wen every dynaaty (all ex-
i.aalclearaa air, as limpid aa water. He ÎLî be ton's and Kiley'a homely poems, will -nun \ I |.’\V< |||.' \|l t| lL'|l \ , , And wt our “ modern thinkers " aer- oept her „wip she has ..... . in religious
is sometimes called a brilliant essayist, Pret<,d through the spiritual. always be popular with the majority. I”*' ' I la " > ' , MUIMjlt.X Now, the facts mentioned are surely iniisly maintain that the religion of the affairs, every “modern sect—whose one
but it is not In the sense In which, for A Pa»*nge destined to bo quoted often Heart-pictures of pioneer days in rural 111' I II, 11 l| S ÏIIOl (i IIT "uggestive, not necessarily of the truth future i, i, lie one which contains mini, claiiii to , ilivienoy lies in its modernity 
example, Gilbert Chesterton, is said to is the closing paragraph of the admir- corners of Canada, Canadian color-tones _____ ul thp Catholic religion, but of the ex- of these articles of what is, dilfusedly, fail t.. keep pace with herself who has
be brilliant. When you read Chesterton able essay, “Poetry and History Teach- in descriptive verse, the twofold treme likelihood that that religion, and practically universal belief ! the centuries-m her shoulders; and she
you are apt to lose momentary sight of iu6 Falsehood:” “Catholics have no patriotism instinctive in Western born [ty Uu '11 411 l>nson ,n not a benevolentPantheism or Immanent- One last indication of the future .>1 renmii.s to-day the «me single sacred and
his theme and purpose, in admiration of «tied to apologize for the life or policy Celts—all these find pleasing setting in continued from i.x> xeek ism, is to form the laith of the future. Catholicism I t-s in its power i.f recti per- ««‘cular commonwealth which has faced
the paradox and epigram that blaze in of thc‘ir Church during its reign of nine- imagery always tasteful and often Up to fifty years ag- it was commonly Here is a religious society which is not atiou. Not only is it the sole religion ül” revolutions and the whirling relig-
vourpath. You catch them up to admire teen hundred years. It is a book open powerful in transferring vision. The asserted by thinkers who were at that “uly up to the present the one single : which has arisen in the east and has ,<"18 "« the \S est and has survived, with
asifthey were jewels, and forget the sub to the world, and every chapter in it is a technique of the forms chosen is good, particular date “modern,” that the religious force that can really control | dominated th- west, and now once more » c*. mtinuitv so unshaken that not one of
jeet to which they relate. John Bur- r<-‘oord of the spiritual and intellectual the rhythm alwavs tlueut. One fancies , phenomena alleged by Catholics to have and unite the masses, hut also the one jrt reconquering the east ; but it is also lu‘p e,,,,rau*H cal‘ tbsputi- it, and an auth-
rouehs lets a reader browse off sideways progress ot man. There have been, in- the sonnet form‘would better embody been manifested at certain holy places, single religious body with clear dogma- the one n-lh- . that has been pro- "rity which they can only resent >he
on personal excursions prompted by his deed, twilight epochs—spiritual eclipses the dignity and grace of Doctor or in the lives of holy people, simply did | tic principles which can attract at any claimed as d. .d, over and over again. r,,,K,1H wen in this day her “discredit
fanciful analogies. The student who —when man seems to forget hie divine O’ilagans thought and sentiment, but not take place and never had taken rate a considerable selection of the most j aI,d yet someth w has always reappeared. <»v«-r more hearts than any other earthly
reads Doctor O'Hagau’s essays will fol- destiny ; but the Church of God still he has chosen more popular forms, place, because miracles were obviously, advanced and cultivated thinkers of th.- Once “ the world groaned to find itself »<>yer«-ign, and more heads than any
low the development of the subject. The «tood at her altars waiting for her «‘The Old Brindle Cow” and “ The j impossible. It was a magnificent and age. It is |thv easiest thing in the Arian ;’ now Ariv, is enshrined in th. philosopher of the schools; she arouses
unarklc of the author's wit the shinin" Pe°Pl® to kneel—waiting for the ‘In- Freckled Bov at Sehnn! " are *'ond ox- beautiful act of faith to make—an act of world to become an Individualist ; it is text-books, and th- reed of Athanasius mort‘ l,,v<‘ nnd obe.lienee on the one
ornament !of imaginary do neither dis^- I troibo ad altare Dei * to reach the amples each* of his humor and pathos, | faith since it rested upon an unproved •ll?raJ8 ®My to believe In the practical 1 .« pealed by living men. Once Guos h|d'" and more hatred or contempt on the
tract nor refract a ray of attention from heart of king and noble, peasant and the latter poem having a decided flavor negative principle, and a universal prin- infallibility of one s self ; one only re ticlsm trampled on the ancient faith other than the most romantic, the
the main point. The felicitous diction slave- Therefore as a student of history , 0f James Whitcomb Riley’s art. “ The ci pie at that—but it was not science. ! quires the simple equipment of a suilici everywhere ; now 11.1t one man in n nil,8t brutal ,.r the most c.msti-

obtrudes itself than do harm- and literature, we protest against every Song My Mother Sings"’ is deservedly For within the last fifty years it has ently resolute contempt of ones neigh- hundred could write live lines on what tioiml sovereign, sage or thinker
mispresentation of Catholic truth popular, yet is not the most individual gradually been disc-vered that the bor ; but it is not very easy to believe at was that; the Gn sties b<-li<-v«>d. overseen.
whether within the pages of history, of his poems. events did take plac-\ and still take in tho infallibility of some one else. Fhat Once the Turks overran Africa and I called this characteristic of her Ite-

! fiction or poetry. No matter who may Then» is both art and heart in the place, in every corner ul the world. For requires humility, at least intellectual. Spain and threatened Christendom it- cuperatlon. 1 call lt now Resurrection
bo its author—a professor in one of our nnom “ The Trvst ” In “ Grosse example, the Church has observed for The craving for an external authority self ; now the nations trained by Chris- for this is the “sign of the Prophet Jonas”
New World universities, a Marie Cor- » . . iw»ard a strong note of* svm- about two thousand years that every is not, in spite of a popular and shallow tianity are wondering how they can I to which her Divine Founder appealed,
elli, counting her gains as she kneels at nnrhv ex n reused nhieetivelv enmmemnr. uow al‘d then a certain human being opinion to the contraryt nearly so i best dispose of Constantinople. Nero And vet our “modern religious thinkers"
the shrine of a publisher, a Tennyson L-th« Irish exiles buried there manifested every sign of being two per- natural to man as a firm reliance upon thought he had crucified Christianity are dreaming in their arm-chairs <-f
striking the chords of falsehood and The snirit nf Faith breathes alwavs in 110118 in one, two characters within one j his own. Net here the fact remains of hn peter ; now Peter sits on Nero's seat, another “creed!’*
‘looking down towards Camelot,’ or a { man anni.1 b organism ; .further she observed that this continuous stream of converts into Once Elizabethl disemboweled every
Browning, constructing his little mono- gnm„umJ iat»kintr In “ r rnss»» Isl« “ the use of very forcible and dramatic the most practically and theoretically seminary priests she could lay hands on,
logue chapel by the wayside to seduce th h animal is at-rnmr and Hurt» language administered by authority, if dogmatic society in the world, of con- | uuj established Protestantism in Ire-
from Catholic truth his poetic pilgrim- t"' « itin^nnd Frnii’’ ™liinh is'c-enerallv persevered in long enough, frequently, verts who through their education and | iand. Now Westminster Cathedral
it is ever misrepresentation wearing the h 1 hi h 2 thU human but not ihfallibly, had the effect of attainments surely should be tempted, if 1 draws immeasurably larg.-r congrega-
specious garb of truth, whether it be in f $ rarrips disHnnHv this time banishing one of these apparent person- any were tempted, to remain in the j tions than Westminster Abbey, where
history or fiction or poetry teaching ovneession alitip!j- She called the first phenomenon pleasant Paradise of Individualism and | KHzabeth lies buried, and Catholic To forgive our enemies and to refrain
falsehood,” 1 ‘ “ Poseersion,” and the second “ F-xor- 1‘ersonal 1‘opery. 1 irishmen are dictating in an Fngllsh from unkind judgments with obliga

As collected, Doctor O’llagau's work “ I know not what my heart hath lost, cism.” I suppose that there was no de- Next, there is the consideration of Parliament how the children in English lions incumbent upon every Christian,
comprises five small volumes, two of I cannot strike the chords of old.” tail of the Church's belief more uniform- the undoubted tendency of academic 1 schools are to be educated. It may not be natural to do\so, but it is
verte and three of essays. Of the poetry Yet meanwhile he does strike them, ly mocked than was this. Yet at pres- minds to be blind to all data except At every crisis in the historj of unquestionably Christian. Ho whoob-
which is his first work, more will be said mo8t decidedly — the universal pain- ent there Is hardly a single modern psy- those which fall under the particular j Christendom—au the captivity of Avig- stinately refuses to practice charity, to
hereafter. The interest of the volume, cbord the common loss and the dis- chologist of repute Who is not familiar science to which they have devoted non, the appearance of Luther, and the this extent, at least, forfeits his birtli-
“ Canadian Essays," is particularly for COVery that “ Not all is’lost_the fruit I these phenomer 3, and who does not themselves ; faced by the very sensible capture of Rome in 1870-it was de- right in the kingdom of Christ. What
citizens of that northen land, since many reraaiQS/» It is linked here as may be* ful,y acknowledge the facts. It is true and Catholic way of treating man as a I dared by “ modern thinkers " to be ab mon* frequent than the judgments of
of the men and women discussed are as expected with the spiritual : that “ modern thinkers " give other feeling as well as a thinking animal, and 1 solutely certain at, last that Catholicism , th<- motives <-f others, and yet we all
yet little known in the United States. ' ! names to the phenomena—“ alternating : of taking into account in the study of was discredited forever. And yet, 1 know lrom bitter expeilen^e how un
it is reliable and of value as a reference “ The glory of the summer sky personalities" to the one, and “ sug- truth, not only matters of dry intellect, ! somehow or other, the Church t is as | just such short-sighted searchings gen-
book. The subject which will commend May cnange to tints of autumn bue, ; gestion ” to the other—but at least the but those departments of knowledge to ! much alive to-day as ever she was : and eraliy are.
themselves to the student according to But faith that sh r light facts are ackm.wl. d. j Which access can only be gained b) thé *.....

ira; “Canadian Poets and Will lend our Heaven a tender hue, it would be 1 blply par- heart. Thirdly, we g moed it th< ex- _ n _ . „ , .
Poetry," “Women Writers," “The _ , . . . .. , allels almost indefinitely. Communies- traordinary vindication that Catholic
Landing of the Jesuit Martyrs," “The ! O altar of eternal youth ! f tions made at a distance by other than experience has received, at least with —----- ---------------------------------=—~
Acadian Deportation” and “The n. r-.60. mI. Li* physical means ; phantasms of the living regard to facts,
History of th#> Catholic Church in to,our 1 0 . (called by the Church “ bi-location ”), of all modern sciences.
Ontario.” ! Glve to our moru9 an evenin^ «tar. flf t£e dead . faith-healing ; the There remain, however, several other |

“ Studies in Poetry ” has more gen- | These lines recall the beautiful and psychical effect of monotonous repeti- signs of the future which must not be
eral value. It was designed and is in tender, if less optimistic, stanzas ■ of tion; the value ol what the Church disregarded.
use »s a text-book for English classes in ! Holmes* “ The Voiceless calls “ sacramentals," that is, of sugges- Mr. Charles Devas, in his brilliant
academies and high schools. The ; „ n . . . . . , « 0 si_n live articles (such as water) in which book, The Key to the World’s Progre
“Studies" which suggest themselves as ’ , farj:nrr fp ,e ' there is no inur ic spiritual valu-1 j ». * • ut n> :u. irgwneiit too h iilt 1
Ktod,,ate WOrk ,mdVr KMt"ra SaVMtS' 1 Tin Death pou^o-t hi, cordial wine ' ™ tnUhi^ “‘de,*,

Sinw dropped from Miaery'a oruahmg ^“tlin a Und of emotional or spiritual Ltkind of development and clvlliza- 
p esses aroma of the person who was once in tion which only make

close relations to them (as in the case of and only is
11 these things, or most of finence of Catholicism. He traces with I

m these very poiti 
lict XIV.
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onions conditions of light and air in a 
schoolroom or lecture hall, hut they help 
one to hear and learn. Doctor O’Hagan 
has been and is an instructor and an 
educator, and this character is stamped 
on his work. It is not likely that actual 
students in his classes have found occas
ion for brilliant aside- rejections of their 
own. A steady seriousness gives the 
tone in his resetting of truth.

That which makes for clearness, aside 
from the craftmanship, is the judicial 
mind of this author. A natural logic, a 
sense of proportion, and self-repression 
bring and keep the theme effectively in 
view. Among educators aud authors, 
there are two kinds of teachers ; the one 
who by personal influence draws one to 
follow and accept his views which are 
frequently partial and biased : the 
other, who holds up the subject to the 
mind's eye as impersonal truth, so that 
even antagonistic learners follow, by the 
logical impulse of their minds, to its 
acceptance. He gets a hearing any
where by dispassionate presentation.
Thus Doctor O'Hagan elucidates truth, 
addresses the wider field where many 
examine the claims of truth who would 
not listen to more impassioned exposi
tion. Positive In his position and un
compromising in its expression, he is at 
the same time restrained, too polished 
to give offense, and conciliatory through 
the power of poise.

The elements of strength in his style 
—taste, judgment, purpose and finished 
workmanship—are reinforced by, or re
sult in, a personal reserve not generally
either tbe'jouHialistTr theeduca tor that | » "A Death in the I
ia glimpsed in this. Hla themea and Deaert," '1 Sonnets from the Portu-
treatment sometimes spell timeliness K'^ne, Intimations of Immortality, . ... .

.r «neinifronnû a nar “The Ancient Mariner, "Prometheus “ If singing breath or echoing chord
tai^n formality ol tone and ïmpersonal de- Unbound,” and “The Eve of St. To every hidden pang were given, relics)
tain forma y^ . 5 ,, ... Agues.” The -st essaj*, embracing What endless melodies wore poured, them, are allowed to-day, by the most ! great-sociological learning the state of
votion to t * ' ° ft analytic, interpretative and apprécia- As sad as earth, as sweet as Heaven I” materialistic of modern thinkers, if not <omparative coma in which “ante-Chris-
dictatoria «dnnat-ni* rath.»* thin ttve criticism is the most exhaustive. . „ actually to be established facts,.ac least tian ” uations seem always involved :
these sugge. . _ - - - ' Marginal topics and appended question It is 111 the poem In - lemon am to be worthy of ver> serious nml rwer- the ! exuberance of lifef for both good
thînwr<fefuvoiun .i xvrltLr ahniild hn lists are in accord with the design of that Doctor O Ilagan surrenders <• >m- <>nt consideration. When me- li-e Sir and evil, that bursts up s : soon as Gath- 

The echo ■ r P # • hi the text. In all the studies, the authors pletely to the lyric impulse of sorrow. Oliver Lodge, professors Richet, Sidg- I ollcUmreaches them (whether directly
deeper and °» - •. PP th<i attitude is impartial and scholarly, truth It is thé ineradicable child cry of hu- and Lombroso are willing to de- as in the case ( f Africa and Spain, or
nooks. A noac - . , . , is siited from error and the.relativity-'.of mau‘ty- Less polished than many of the vote the chief em 1 os of the .. liv« to indirectly, by inn to - in, as in the ease .
remote bouri aries o " ) „* beauty is shown. In judgment of these ; poems, it has true feeling. Before one the investigation > i these things, it is «ifjapau ;) and tl'-(* activitie8 of oorrup-

uS Classics, he is in accord with the gen- reaches the fifth stanza where the “loss hardly possible even for other scientists tion that, .together", with the,dying
ent that the ant .nLfi erally-accepted opinion, except where it ls named,, he will have guessed it : A tt, dismiss them as n-msensv. impetus of the old faith, keep things
reserve. He doe 10 P. question of Catholic principle is the father— Now, I am not concerned here with ! moving, so soon as Catholicism is once)
Yet his thought la full, because h.a ^ « He knew the worid in little nart the discussion of the two main expia,m- more abandoned, as in the cal
themes^are the v t n^ _ g The latest volume, “ Essaya Literary, And heeded not its noisy din ’ tiens given to the e facts by Catholics France. In regard to both virtues and
is a conservât ^ , . . ' Critical and Historical," is thé most tf aucht of stain his life did mar on thp one side, and “ modern tl linkers vices, the anteChristian, the Christian,

Sïa.S— wHS." »?C!i1SyS6SKIW ,-h... ........... ... ...ss-^ssKsra- "sssciiîisa sirr'^'Ksr-2 s-iMss&j; srsift. — «=»-—sret'sr.eiSBS: sS
» rssaSMSK» as ! -—■" —» «• — ■ ksa-.'Ss.e-si: e xj&ssiasz
and other savant-special ists. j t,nd History Teaching Falsehood.” The Though Doctor O'Hagau's published those relations. The “modern thinker" should accompany and inspire progr-
O'Hagan, moreover, in writing ior tne | regret one feels is that- this volume I volumes are tew and small in size, there I Who either docs not believe in that the future a i it has in the past-
general public has Inolnded therein that |9 ^ smau. Several of the five essays is compensation in the signs that the supernatural world, or who thinks it in A large and very sknifleant detail in
elusive and frequently anathematized might acceptably form each a volume of ; best work, the “ripened fruit” is yet to definitely distant (whether in time *»p tint process lies in the < ffect of Oaf* -
creature, the American Latnouc reader. .t8vlf The Degradation of Scholarship | come. The latest book, the product of SpaCe), and is simultaneously absolutely oliciem on the famih . Not only are
Whereas, many or our writers, again m ^ a live topic that somehow has thus j his particular powers, gives hope of more certain that all the phenomena of this Catholics more prolific than other 
writing for this same general neid, forget ^ escaped the modern epidemic of in the line of criticism, literary and hie- world arise from the powers of this nations (directly in virtue of Catholic
or ignore the fact that we are 01 tms ,t Bx gurCi.. Conditions described in | torical. Literary criticism, as a branch world, is equally r. isonable in his own teach'..•; - -1 th- suhje. t- divorce ami
puuhcauu attentive to unem. iiencc,we 0utari() might take high color in the j ot letters, bears too often the stigma ut superb act ot laith. But it is surely , race suicide.) but the Church also is the v - ^ - - v vx.7> .. ^
have now and then the off-tone observa- ^jn-,ted states whenever the school and j advertising. It has a more Inspiring very significant and suggestive to find one body that r- solutely regards the
tion that cuts us to the heart. Doctor text_bouit 8VStem have their turn with I function. For those who can combine that, whatever the theories may be, at family, and not the State or the indiv-
O’Hagan s work Is neither sne literature the muckràke. “The l’opes of Avig- judgment and honesty, is the mission of least on the actual facts (professedly i idual, as the unit of growth. Audit is 
of condescension nor is it un tie n<)n-• are here in a congenial atmos- I forming the reading public and direct- the particular province of the “ modern simply notorious that where the family
heights.” His themes, at once popular, here and \n an eSHay one finds some- ing future literature in a time of low thinker ") the Church has been perfect | is overshadowed by the State, as in the
cultural and vital, are addressed to the fch. can not give. And the ideals, hasty publication and money \y vight and the ' modern thinkers " ca9<» of Sparta, or by the individual, as
educated—but not unduly educated essay calling most of all for continuation coining. If literature is a criticism of perfectly wrong; and that the Church | in the case of every really autocratic
class, and are yet intelligible to many less iB the much landed “ Poetry and His- life, then what is literary criticism ? has n„t only enjoyed through her despotism, no virtues of patriotism or
fortunate in educational opportunities. fcory Teaching Falsehood." An amusing passage in “My New “ Tradition "‘(which is another word for courage can avail to save the
lie recognizes the literary need of those The exceptions to Browning taken in Curate” is that in which “ Daddy Dan" continuous consciousness) wider and country from destruction. It seems as-! 
readers who seek something midway be- egsay have been noted in the quota- tries to set “ Father Letheby " to re- longer experience, but has actually tonlehing that our modern urm-chair
tween popular exposition and heavy ^..ong ajrpady given. In the matter of search work for a paper on “ The Three been more accurate in her observation, philosophers seem unaware of the sigui-
atudy. history, Doctor O'Hagan attacks a text- Cappadocians,” and can cite no refer- Is it so entirely unreasonable to think ficance of nil this with regard to the

In the following passages from his var. tn Chicago University—the ences but the works of notorious and fchat, since she has been right in her future of religion,
lous essays may be seen the style of im- Geuepai History of Europe, by Thatcher noted antagonists of the “Three.” facts, she is at bast entitled to some Another sign of the times surely lies
agery, pleasing diction, judicial tempera- ^ Schwlll whose names may be said to Both clergymen are horrified to discover consideration with regard to her inter- jn the province of comparative religion,
ment and polish ; the quotations at the 8Ummarj7e their offense. They have in that none but opponents had ever writ- pretation of them ? For, after all, the Qur m„re recent researches have taught ,

time reveal his attitude, scope of fcheir text>.book assailed the Jesuit in ten of these religions. The dearth of church is not so absolutely idiotic as UBi what the Church has consistently I
history. If Doctor O'Hagan in repoll- Catholic authorities in every branch of 8om<> of her critics appear to think, known and maintained, that there are
iu<* the attack betrays more spleen than literature and science is not grievous ^e too is really quite aware of the great elements of truth common to all g
usual, it may be because the knights of now. Science, fiction, philosophy, famng8 of human evidence, of the posai- religions.
the Midway Stronghold are as callous poetry have their serious and gifted bilities of deception, fraud, and error, theorists have leaped forward enthusias- 1
to criticism as the fabled Jesuit in ques- men. In the field of literary criticism, Ger theologians, too, perfectly realize tically, and acclaimed the discovery
tion. Yes, this is work for men. The however, the general reader finds, to that it is often extremely hard to discrim- 0f this very ancient fact as a proof that
wily Jesuit of fiction was always avoid- form his thought, everywhere and at all inate between objective and subjective Catholicism is but one among many-
able, but the Jesuit of history is èver a times the work of Mathew Arnold, energy, as her rules for the testing of faiths, and no truer than the rest,

trial to tho secular Catholic Brander Mathews, Burroughs, Steven- anPged miraculous events show quite «« Here." they say, “ are contemplation
son and a host of others all more or less plainly. Yet I would venture to assert and asceticism in Buddhism ; a rover-
avowedly agnostic in thought and in that not one out of every ten of her Vnce for the departed among the Confu-
perception of values. Strong and in- psychologist opponents has ever heard cians ; the idea of a Divine Redeemer
teresting and valuable is their work ; 0ff much less read, the very sensible and (n Mithraic worship ; aud sacrameutM-

If the way is set with thorns, they 
are, in part at least, of your own plant
ing.—Lucas Malet.

from the most modern I

Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON, ONTARIO

e training given by the Religious of 
a thorough grounding in the ordin;

the Sacred Heart comprises, 
ary branche rf education

its appearance, , 
stained, under the In- Christ i. Doctrine, 

blemeni uf Philosophy.

Ancient and Modern Histoi v. 

Literature, Ancient and Modern.

i he English Language in all 
its branches.

s
A
*

Elements bi Natural Science. 

Mathematics.
Latin, french, German. 

Needlework.

Drawing, Painting.

It,y-
' '*•

£*. Y

ol

y >nd generically distinguished, j 
bject of his book i s to ihd i mite the 

probability of the truth of a j 
which exhibits th<

CdnvérNatfi
languages 1 made a specialty. 

< ' invent i «' agreeably 
ounded villi large 
and every arrange- 

made that m » « -ntri-

torei gn

m
play g

dmfort of the pupils,

thought and sane expression.
“Pity it is that the paganized aud 

suai bishop of the Italian Renaissance de
picted bv Browning in The Bishop Or
ders llis*Tomb did not find setting in his 

as a foil to the pure and pious men

Once more our modern

poems
and women who prayed before 
shrines and in the cloisters of Italy when 
the new wine of the old classicism, 
poured from Homeric casks and flasks, 
had intoxicated the head and heart of 
that garden of Europe aud turned 
sible saints into satyrs.”

the

student.
Many writers who have done their 

best work in prose -Bayard, Taylor, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, and others—

IUNE 10, llm

1 wholly familiar, 
aed, would not have 
i second thought, 
eat fear had come

o get the man he 
I. Then a famous 
ju the scene, and 
ninatlon, made iD 
il words, precisely 
that had fallen, iL 

©strian, from the 
ner. Application 
?iug and medicines 
to J. J. Dennison, 
s manifestations of 
mes pitiable, 
teotive Kelly, who 
1 as well as he knew 
;>f the city, came to 
inouncement. 
tiier Drane, J. 
few preliminary ra
ther.
nth the tremendous
nison, pacing the 
md wringing bis 
s not cracking his

g to see you to-day.

hing.
Father Drane ar- 
red by the waiting 
room. Fur forty 
nost uf his time to 
; sinners back to re
called him “ the 
onal,” aud often re- 
some religious wag 
ie good Father kept 
u so busy rejoicing 
;ed to rejoice over

men nison, at 
nd winning manner 
pou know it; every- 
afraid, I'm scared." 
ig close together. 
-U Dennison's hand 
îrly halt an hour, 
lly looked on at a 

their hands re- 
ther. And all this 
on telling his piti- 
tuttering,.babbling,

ither Drane at last, 
your case, aud I’m 

Kelly, will you 
w minutes?" 
ive retired, he 
ly like a stole com- 
iest’s pocket.
cried Kelly, as 

le room, “ have vou 
ht?”
e priest, “ the man 
ing is a fool. Den 
my longer. And I 
f the neurologists."

be scared now and 
t we get our meas- 
e installment plan, 
gets his first scare 
■seat of Christ, 
lout in a week a 
ter. He still spent 
widows and orphans 
still risked bis Ul 
But there were a 
of which he wan

explanations of the 
rane, when asked, 
y in various ways, 
y was certain that 
a I wa y s ex cep fci n g 

id found out tile 
p, and saw how it

ther Drane with * 
1 aronnd his shoul 
of I is fright. And 
;-d, do you ask me ? 
çht when he came 
the saloon, by the 

l he had seen him-

ttached to autumn- 
ling like our years, 
>urs, clouds fleeting 
, light diminishing 
, and the sun grow- 
ffections. — Chate-

^orse
lie Spring
ery Difficult to 
ing Process
ted.

Cause You Can 
tiing and Heal 
is With

> Ointmem
czema are usually 
if year because of 
if temperature and 
of the blood. 
ry to refer to the 
the intense itching 
of these ailments 

entire body. The 
>w to bring about 
9 been reading the 
time to time in this 
y know that there 
base's Ointment as 
It rheum, psoriasis 
ïhing skin disease, 
tops the itching 
iplied, lessens the 
esicles or blisters,
I growth and stimn- 
ealing.
traents have failed, 
aged. But in Dr. 
ere is a cure for 
because of the re- 
ved from so many

is the cure of Mrs. 
nsecon, Ont., who 
aie eczema so bad 
body was covered 

* doctors failed to 
ir said she could 
te to Mrs. Massey

>nt, tiOo. a box, at
ison, Bates X Co.,
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Ursuline College ot 4<The Pines"
CHATHATl, ONTARIO

Residential and Pay School for Young Ladies
Thorough courses for students desiring to prepare for Examinations

for Entrance to High Schools, Entrance to Normal Schools, Entrance to 
the Faculties of Education, Junior and Honour Matriculation, and Civil 
Service, under the direction of teachers holding University Degrees.

Thoroughly equipped departments for study of Domestic Science. 
Commercial School with offices for actual business transactions.

School of Music affiliated to Toronto Conservatory of Music and 
local centre for examinations in I'Iliio, Violin, Voice, Theory, etc.

Schools of Art and Expression have wide spread reputation.
Minim Department under careful direction.
Recreation grounds comprise twenty-seven acres in one of the most 

beautiful and healthful localities In Western Ontario, about ten minutes 
drive from C. V. R. and G. T. R. depots.

General and Private Classes In Physical Training. Special attention 
to formation of character and exterior deportment.

Fall term opens the first Tuesday of September.
For catalogue apply to
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JUNK 10, loi]puU« and feeling of the people of Ire
land, but never without a profound 
sense

Cfjr Cntboltf -Retort) free lances

j Without any authority to preach, the 
! preachers of the sects are continually 
running amuck. The preachers in the 
East. do not agree with the preachers in 
the West and the preachers in the 
North frequently come into wordy con
flict1 with the preachers in the South. 
There seems to lie no controlling, guiding 
band over them. Dearly do they love 
newspaper notoriety and the reporter is 
always welcomed to their deliberations. 
The good dear souls, at least most of 
them, mean well, but too often, we regret 
to say, are mean and narrow.
Given a free Mto—given'entire control 
of our mundane machinery—life would 
be one long, sorrowful, respectably 
ducted funeral procession.

Declares Mr. Moore: “There is no such 
thing as personal liberty. My liberty 
ends where the public good begins.” 
Coming from Rev. Mr. Moore this de
claration w|ll be accepted as sound 
doctrine, but were it to bail irom the 
Vatican the Pope would be told to keep 
his hands oil our civil liberties. We 
pray the Lord may give these 
greater measure of common sense. Out
side the one true fold of Christ they are 
as children cast to and fro.

children to stem the 
Church after all is the real

current. The old 
champion

and guardian of the essentials of Chris
tianity in every phase of life.

indict a wound on Humanism. “ If ever along the line of ' 
water fountains and the 
much could be done to 
moralization

watching the Buit,
stores

prevent the 
of the rising generation.

of responsibility. He had by u ! 
clarion note called them from that ab- | 
ject state of servitude to which long 
years of grinding tyranny had reduced 
them, and taught them to vindicate 
their right to live, think and act as

Price of Subscription—Si.SO per annum. 
United States A. Europe $2.00 ’ •'

THO8. COFFEY, IX. L>„ Editor and Publuher.

Advertisement for teachers, situations wanted, etc. 
fo cents each insertion. Remittance to accompany 
the order.

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of 
iron to. Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 
hops of London, Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
densburg, N. Y., and the clergy throughout the

there should arise," declares Circular 
No. 2, “ a great agitation for the entire 
elimination of all religious teaching 
from Public schools, it will be because 
Protestants

drug

Tl,li MILITANT UR. UAltMAN 
We like

come to think, 
the only

may
as many do now, that 
way to prevent their children from 
being taught the Itomish creeds will be 
by abolishing altogether religious teach
ing iu the schools.” They would have 
seats of learning become pagan to spite 
the Pope, and these people wish to be 
known

TI1E POWER OF F HE LOln, i
A person in a neighboring eit 

out a line of conduct for hi mm 11 
is simply unique. He became 
tributor of a quack medicine 
step in a brilliant

a good fighter, provided, of 
course, he has a good cause. Rev. Dr. 
Carman, Methodist, is always 
ous fighter, but not always on the right 
side of a question. He is in the habit 
of drawing a pen picture of the Pope and 
the Catholic Church to suit his 
preconceived ideas, and straightway 
starts to pummel them

men. He had educated them. He had 
educated them to a knowledge alike of 
their past history and future prospects 
and while, for forty years almost, hold
ing them as a nation in the hollow of 
his hand, with the power by a word to 
plunge his country into bloody war, 
that word was never spoken, nor could 
his greatest enemy point to a single 
instance in his career where he stepped 
beyond the limits of legal and constitu
tional methods. That he 
than once into collision with the 
law, and was once condemned to im
prisonment, does not in the least invali
date this contention. Rather does it 
enhance his title to confessorsbip, for it 
wan the law as interpreted by tyranni
cal 1 fiicials, not O'Connell, that was at 
fault. And it occurred at a time when 
even the London Times asserted that 
where litigation turned upon events 
that aroused the Protestant prejudices 
of judge or jury, there was no room for 
justice to either Catholics or Irishmen.

ss y made
: which
the dis-

Messrs. Luke King. P. J. Neven, ?.. J. Broderick, M 
I Hagarty, Mrs. W. I Smith and Mias Sara Hanley 
arc fully authoiized to receive subscriptions and 
transact all other bu reas lor the < atholk Ri. obd. 
Agent lor diMr t of Nioiesiug Mrs. M. Reynolds 
New Liskeatd.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be i 
except in the usual condensed form. Each it

When subsmtiers ask for their pajier at the post 
olhee it would be well were they to tell the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Kkcobd. We tiave infor 
nation of carelessness in a few places on the part of 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters

Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well as new address.

a strenu-
:

aa a first
career. Hi#

move was to run for school 
aud he was duly elected. Then!,, „rde, 
to become popular, a« he though, 
the great juggernaut of bigot» 
community, he discovered that 
lie girl was employed iu 
tion iu one ol the I'ubllo ichuul, d 
as becoming a champion 
aud religious liberty he coutrhvd ta 
force the young lady out of the 
because she

next
trustee

n sorted 
insertion THE NE T EM ERE DECREE ;as Christians. Perhaps the 

bundle of inconsistencies 
imaginable is the Orange Association. 
It professes to be the bulwark of civil 
and religious liberty. Vet when any
thing pertaining to the Catholic Church 
is iu question a frenzy of intolerance 
becomes its stock in trade. In Ireland, 
before 1821), they were bitterly opposed 
to granting Catholics the right of voting 
and all other privileges which 
citizen now enjoys. The

In this issue we publish an article 
taken from that splendid Catholic

greatestunmercifully 
energy, we are told by a press 

report, is "hydro-electric.” But what, 
may we ask, is the use of hydro-electric 
energy when the foundation upon which 
the machinery rests is quick sand. As 
to Methodism, Dr. Carman 
one side of the fence, Dr. Workman on the 
other, Dr. Jackson afar off, arid, indeed 
all the other dignitaries of the Church 
hnggmgsorae pet notion as to the divin
ity of Christ, the Virgin birth, the neoeas- ® °f Ireland were compelled to pay 
ity of the baptism of infants etc tlth<*8 t0 8Upport the clt)rSy of the Pro- 
All confusion. Some have div * l fce8taut; eatablishment, and the Grand

criticism and have BRd thcir retInue* Wtire wroih
when Catholics were relieved of this 

8 oppressive enactment.

the Antigonish* Casket. How much we 
wish that every Protestant minister in 
the country had an opportunity of 
reading it. Were such the case many 
who have already made pronouncement 
on the Ne Temere decree would revise 
their utterances, and the remainder, as 
becometh them, would

His

* Catho-
a minor poei.came more Mrs. May it. Thornley, a lady evaugel 

ist who deserves credit for the deep 
interest she takes in the promotion of 
morality, made some startling state
ments in regard to the behavior of school 
children which has had the same effect 
in the ranks of the ministerial associa
tions as if a stick of dynamite 
ploded in their midst. The conviction 
has seized the public mind that iu the 
province of Ontario at least there is 
only too much foundation for the start
ling revelations of this lady. How to 
deal with this matter has proved to be 
a Chinese puzzle for our friends the 
ministers. At their meetings the mat
ter has been discussed at great length 
and with much warmth. The dis
cussions have been postponed and taken 
up again and again. At long last the 
usual decision has been arrived at 
strong appeal to the law and the law
makers to promote morality. They 
must realize, and they have realized, 
th it as a moral force to promote the de
sired conditions their preaching has 
been a lamentable failure. And what 
peculiar people some of these preachers 

! Iu » speech recently delivered in 
London by Rev. T. Albert Moore, an 
official of the Lord's Day Alliance, 
his initial

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Apoetolu Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905. stands on
Thomas Coflrr

u<nu Sir. S.nr* mm in g to Canada I have 
reader of your paper. ! have noted with satis 

boo tiu
ability, and, above all,that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow 
Lug these lines it has done a great deal ot good 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
■ore and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
■ore Catholic nomes, i mere ore, earnestly n 
■send It to Catholic families. With my blesei 

and beat wishes for itsc 
Yours very sincerely in Christ.

Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 
Apostolic Delegate

» Papist. A j,”“
was “"ce ... ..
and tin

honored him by electing him 
chairmanship. He

passed and the trustee 
elected to the Board

aay nothing. 
The fund of ignorance displayed iu 
treating this subject by our friends of 
the Protestant ministry brings but as
tonishment to the minds of 
read aud study all sides of a question. 
Strange is it too, that 
high positions in Protestant 
ions, notably Bishop Farthing, of Mon
treal, have fallen into the 1 
the oracles of the Orange lodges.

One feature of the

fact
abli every

Catholic
were ex-

for was well
with qualifications. He hated tll 
Pope. A« chairman of the board |'° 
succeeded iu unloading 

stock of his 
company on 

He was duly

men win.
into higher 
becomenund Burrnaa,

holding veryit t< 
ork. hypnotized, 

charm for them because its disoussiou 
gives them material for pulpit 
anees of a startliug and highly original 
character. Let as give 
“The Bible, the whole Bible and nothing 
bnt the Bible," has been the shibboleth 
of the sects for dear knows how long— 

? 8*nce the spirit of pride and rebel
lion took possession of their fathers. 
On May 31 a despatch from Atlanta, 
Georgia, appeared in the London 
Press, telling us that Dr.

“ quantity of 
quack midi, 

teachers.

making use of hi, otlice to forwardhls 
own interests, was found guilty, »„d re. 
quested to resign. Resign he 
not, however, and held the fort, 
meantime the matter was, no doubt 
taken up for consideration in the lodges' 
aud the proprietor of the infallible curé 
for all the ills that flesh i, heir to has 
been whitewashed by a vote of two to 
one. Is it not time for the better class 
of citizens to give cool consideration to 
the consequences attendant upon giving 
a secret oath-bound banditti the 
agement of their municipal affairs, 
would think that the Beattie 
business would be sufficient 
There are

Itas tin-commun- Orangeism 
stands for turbulence and a citizenship 
which oftentimes becomes undesirable. 
It is

theThis state of things has now happily 
passed away, though here and there in

same pit as triedUfTIVBBSITT <>» OTT 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, a clog in the wheels of healthy 

progress. And its existence is largely 
due to the fact that we have in 
midst

mai Coffey
Deai Sir : For gome time past I have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Kkcobd, and ronpa 
tolate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithful, ft leas
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re
main,

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcohio. Arch, of Larissa, 

Anost. Deleg.

Mr. Tho an example.stances may survive. But we have 
lived to see an English premier make 
public reparation for the misjudgment 
of his predecessors, and by an act of 
signal justice and sense of right, wipe 
from the statute book those official libels 
and insults which for two hundred and 
fifty years had

case not yet 
upon we will here refer to. 

Whenever the Pope issues 
which to

touched

a mediocrity who would, with 
acquired equipment 

climb into high places by the exercise 
of the suffrage of a voting machine. 
That “M. P.” or “M. P. P." 0r other 
similar honor might come to them, they 
will keep this aggregation of foolishness 
in harness. The average Protestant — 
the Protestant of intelligence, 
ability and consequence in the 
ity—locks askance at their 
ments and proceedings. The small boy 
enjoys them immensely aud looks for
ward always with equal pleasure to the 
parade of Howe's circus and the 12th 
of July procession. As long as ignor
ance and bigotry finds a foothold in the 
land we

In thea decree,
some narrow minded people 

seems harsh, the welkin is made to ring 
with denunciations. Whenever 
is enacted, and legal decisions given 
thereon, which Catholics deem

sparse natural aud

Freemarred the coro
nation ceremonies of successive 
eigns. And we have seen the same 
premier take up the 
work of hie

to be
harsh and unjust, and which, indeed, 
would be characterized as such by all 
fair-minded persons, not

London, Saturday, June 10, 1911 John Clifford, 
of London, England, and who, the 
great Gladstone said, held the c__ 
science of the non-Conformists in Eng. 
land, referred to the miracles of the Old 
Tea Lament

THE LIBERATOR
One of the most marked indications of 

the change of sentiment in England in 
recent years in regard to Ireland lies in 
the place her great Liberator, Daniel 
O'Connell, has come to occupy in the 
estimation of imperial statesmen and 
historians. From being an object of 
hatred and assumed contempt, he has 
passed to a place of honor aud regard, ,,
and his achievements as patriot, orator j,,Wa.8, *M ‘"S" tw'» volumes of O Con
an d statesman have become an integral 1 * orrespon euce that his real
part of the proudest traditions of the ^ ^ ”a'"> maa‘'‘"“ the
United Kingdoms. W°rM' A8 pn',ul,r lead<*. aa locate
... , „ ...... , and as statesman his own people at least
It has been well sa.d that m the knew and appreciated him. but not even 

whole range of modem politics no man to Irishmen had his character as de- 
has led a stormier life than O'Connell, voted Christian and fond husband and 
From his first entry into public life until father been fully revealed We have 
almost his latest breath, warfare, uot not space even to summarize the win- 
leas fierce because unbloody, was the ning characteristics which stand 
pr.me state of his being 1„ the dawn conspicuously in his intimate personal 
of manhood he dedicated his life to the letters to his familv. They are of a 
great struggle for his country's iode- kind to raise O'Connell . . ,
peudeuce, and through the seething place in the estimation f 1 ' . g. ” Purely this does not lit in nicely with
struggle that followed, aud while lifo men. His greatness as nulilfi C0Un ry‘ the text ol the lecture. Indiscretion on 
lasted, his almost super-human powers patriot hud beer l it' in' a” .** l,art "f these ministers is a striking 
of speech, of organization and of endur- nTng'andIn never uff-7 cW‘‘cterl"ti°' They have a habit of
anco were devoted without stint to the “ DeUnd ^ ^ *“»« “ *h°
welfare of his country. From the state stone once more, he was " the greatest 
of thraldom and prostration to which popular leader the world 
long centuries of cruel oppression has known," and “as advocate and orator 
reduced lier people he fought ceaselessly of the platform he can challenge all the 
to restore them to their birthright of world." His conception and conduct of 
prosperity and happiness. As Glad- the Repeal movement elicited these 
stone has somewhere said, his were the powers to the full. It may indeed be 
genius and the tact, the energy and the doubted if in all history there is an- 
lire that won the bloodless battle of other example of such prodigal 
emancipation, and by the sheer force of pouring of the most,extraordinary powers 
individual power, he it was who, like as those lavished by the Liberator upon 
anothef Moses led hi, people to the this great, bloodless uprising of a whole 
threshold of that promised land upon people. And it was through it he was 
which his longing eyes might prophet- to receive his keenest disappointment-

If l T-‘Zeà , ? i h." WM BOt h,m" He had given to the work the beat that
self destined ,n this life to enter. was in him-his genius, bis eloquence,

These thoughts have recurred to us in his unrivalled powers of organization 
perusing once more the “ Correspond- yet it brought him from quarters whencé 
ence of Daniel O'Connell," edited with he had the least right to look for it 
conspicuous ability and discernment by nothing but indifference aud Ingrati- 
that prince of biographers, Mr. W. J. tude. And it was the collapse of the 
Fitzpatrick. And, it may be said in movement that took tile heart out of 
passing, that the first decade of this new O'Connell, and ere long sent him to his 
century has produced no more hopeful grave. It yet remains the 
sign that the final adjustment ol all phase in his singularly complex public 
differences between Ungland and Ire- life, when all is said aud done, th 
land is near at hand, than the estimation that has made his name ring most tri- 
in which this book is now held in the umphantly through Christendom, 
highest aud most exacting circles of But great as he was in this 
the former. The change herein in
volved is so striking as to merit dwell
ing upon at this time. Mr. Gladstone 
has borne testimony to the “ fearfully 
wide range of mere prejudice against 
O'Connell half a centui; ago." .Vnd 
the grandson of an Irish Chief Secretary,
Mr. W. II. Gregory, reared as he has told 
us, in the inmost circles of Dublin Uastle, 
has placed on record the profound 
hatred and distrust of Catholics, and of 
O'Connell in particular, which he im
bibed in his childhood. “ He seemed to 
us,” says Mr. Gregory, “ to he the very 
incarnation of the principle of evil,” 
and, he adds, “ the horror and dread 
which his very name inspired in my 
young mind was so great, that it became 
a superstitious terror, aud fears of him 
absolutely affected my spirits.” This is 
an extreme case perhaps, but it serves to 
illustrate the tone aud temper of gov
ernmental society in those stormy 
times, aud to exemplify the terror which 
the name of O’Connell inspired not only 
in Dublin Castle but throughout England 
when the Repeal agitation was at its 
height. And what had the Liberator 
done to be so regarded ? He had all his 
life kept strictly within the limits of 
constitutional agitation. He
played, it is true, upon every angry im- I is a fitting summary of his

unfinished 
Glad-

a note of pro
test comes from the Protestant ministers 
or the Orange Association.
1871, the solemnization of 
riages by a Catholic was contrary to 
law iu the British Isles. By the Irish 
stitute (19 Geo. 2. c. 13), “every 
nage celebrated by a Roman Catholic 
priest, between two Protestants, 
tween a Roman Catholic and r- 
who hath been or hath professed him 
or herself to be a Protestant at any 
time within twelve months before such 
celebration of marriage, was declared 
absolutely null and void to all intents 
aud purposes.” In the celebrated 
of Yelverton vs. Longwond the marriage 
ceremony by a Roman Catholic priest in 
Ireland "was held to he void 
ground that one of the parties, although 
professing to be a Roman Catholic at 
the time of the marriage, had been a 
Protestant witffin twelve months before 
the celebration."

respect-
comrnun-

prunounce-
predeevssor, 

stone, and pledge his name and his party 
to a policy of self-government for Ire
land. These enlightened acts, coupled 
with Gladstone s public atonement for 
his own earlier misjudgment as to 
the character and aims of O'Connell, 
have gone far to undo the wrongs of the

One 
Neabit

for them, 
some Beattie Nesbits still in

As late as
mixed mar- as a collection of stories not 

fit to be taught to children.
But to return to the preacher of hydro

electricpronouncement was as fol- 
“ There is no nation whose 

people are living nearer the ideals than 
we are in Canada.” He did not 
ceed far when he forgot all about his 
text, spoke of the drink traffic and the 
white slave trade and related stories 
which had come to his notice, which 
showed the existence of terrible 
dirions in our midst. Said Mr. Moore :

energy. Referring to the Ne 
Temere decree he tragically declared : 
‘‘It is time for us to shut our teeth and 
say to the Pope of Rome ‘not under the 
British fl%g.' " That the Dr. is not fully 
apprised as to what the Ne Temere de-

Ontario.

any person JUSTICE—NOT CHARITY
The Parliament Bill, in othermay expect to have the Orange- 

Would that these people took 
more kindly to high-class literature. 
The hey-day of the Grand Master would 
then come to a term.

words
bill to limit the veto of the House of 

upon the popular will, after 
having passed the Commons by the full 
strength of the government majority 
has been read;twice in the Upper House' 
The bill will be used,

the
really is, is quite evident. He has 

set up a man of straw and resolutely
knocked him down. To put the matter in 
short form, we may say to Dr. Carman 
that the Pope is legislating entirely for 
his own children. The impression gen
erally prevails amongst sectarians that 
if a Catholic and non-Cathoiic or two 
Catholics get married by a minister or 
by a magistrate and live together for 
some time, the priest goes into that family 
and tries to break it up. No prieat in 
Canada or elsewhere ever did such a 
thing. Charges of this kind made 
against the Catholic Church by some 
preachers are

1 There has been great agitation over 
the province, begun in this city, regard
ing purity of life. It was well timed, 
leople say there is nothing in it. 
Ihere is not a person who really knows 
the conditions in country or citv who 
will say that. And it isn’t only the 
schools which are to blame. It's the 
homes."

THE COCAINE HABIT amongst
things, for the passing of a Home
Bill for Ireland. Home Rule is admitted 
by all to be imminent, and therefore the 
enemies of the Irish national

Au article in the Medical 
prompts ns to refer to the 
tion which obtains in 
Canada owing to the 
That it can be obtained 
form

Record 
demoral tza- 

many places in 
use of cocaine.

on tho

demand
circulating all kinds of absurd fables 

in the vain hope of preventing, or at 
least retarding, this tardy measure ot 
justice to a long suffering people. The 
threats of an Ulster rebellion have been 
laughed off the stage. The bogey of 
religious persecution, illustrated by" the 
famous McCann case, has failed to 
materialize. Now they are trotting 
as a last

so easily in one 
or another in the drug stores 

has added another link to theThis information may 
be found on page 231 of a work entitled 
‘‘The Marriage Law of England,” by 
James T. Hammlok. published by Shaw 
& Sous, in London, England, in 1887. 
While this ease was in

chain of
criminality. How to combat the abuse 
is the problem that confronts us. The 
authorities appear to be quiescent and 
parents indifferent audvery carefully worded.

Particulars they eschew so as to guard 
against cross-examination in a witness 
box, and the inconvenience occasioned 
by a verdict of guilty iu a slander 
The Pope is solicitous to

thoughtless. 
I hey do not seem to realize the gravity 
of the situation. The Medical Record 
tells us that the impression which fol
lows from the use of cocaine is that of 
renewed vigor and unusual 
as if some

wrong
time aud the wroug thiug at the right progress no 

protests were entered by clergymen of 
any non-Catholic denomination 
by any distinctively

resource, the alleged imposai- 
bility of financing Home Rule, 
is being run at a loss, they tell 
under Home Rule, when the 
the generous British 
closed to her, she 
a hopeless bankrupt. YVe 
that the

Mr. Moore’s lurid description of 
immorality was delivered before 
audience comprising many young—some 
very young—people of both sexes, which 
prompts the London Free Press of May 
31st to say editorially :

has ever
Ireland

preserve the 
marriage relation, 

1 course entirely 
any amount of hydro 

energy which may be generated and 
wasted by Methodist preacher, iu doing 
battle with him. The preachers are 
still free to celebrate marriage in any 
way that suits them-in a balloon, in an 
aeroplane, in a shop window, at a circus, 
at a base-ball match, at a tea meeting 
or at a strawberry or pink lemonade 
festival. But the Church of Christ will 
still continue to solemuize the 
rite in a becoming

Protestant
body such as Orangeism, against 
harshuess of the law as applied to Cath
olics. Indeed we would not be 
prised if stout opposition had 
offered by many of these people to the 
change which gave Catholic priests the 
same privileges as Protestant clergy- 
men in the

us, and 
doors of 

treasury will bo

the sacredness of the capacity,
new force had been added. 

The first after effects following 
withdrawal, are of short duration and not 
especially painful. Later, this condi
tion increases. The pain takes 
mental activity, a species of irritative 
melancholia and profound exhaustion, 
which seeks relief at all 
under any circumstances. Our contem- 
porary continues :

and he will pursue this 
indifferent to the must become 

have ap-
“ Is it wise that Rev. Mr. Moore 

should give the shocking details of his 
stories of vice without regard to the 
presence of young people ? If news
papers published verbatim some of the 
public addresses delivered in this city 
by Mr. Moore we are of opinion the 
newspapers so offending would not be 
welcomed into many of the homes of 
London, Is the situation improved 
when Mr. Moore seizes the opportunity 
for the telling of these stories with his 
audience composed very largely of young* 
girls and youths still well in their 
teens ?”

Government 
pointed a Financial Commission to 
consider the whole question in 
tion forcelebration of the marriage prepara-

next year s Home Rule Bill, and 
a few days ago ittimes andReviewing the whole question on 

broad grounds, it must be 
that the Catholic Church stands in a 
position entirely different from that of 
the sects. Its legislation on the mar
riage rite embraces the whole 
That of the sects is confined to a very 
limited area. In this connection let us 
quote further from Ilammick, who, 
needless to say, was a good Protestant 
and not likely to go out of his way in 
defence of Catholic practices. On 
H8 of the same book we read :

“ The strictness of the clergv of the 
Roman Cat hoi ic Church in whatever 
concerns the law of marriage, and the 
facilities at their disposal for making 
preliminary inquiries in almost any 
part of the world, give them advantages 
in guarding against deception which may 
usefully be kept in mind by superinten
dent registrars when receiving notices 
for the marriage of Roman Catholics in 
their own churches or chapels. It is 
stated, however, that when persons of 
the Roman Catholic religion shun their Joint Legislation 
church, knowing the facilities which undertaken 
the clergy l,„e for discovering the 
facts respecting them, and have re- 

t” th<‘ register cilice or to the 
Established Church, not improbably 
some grave impediment, of which one or 
both the parties are conscious—for ex-

pie, the having a husband or wife 
living, it may be, in Ireland, America, 
or in some distant part of the country— 
may exist, ami their motive iu so doing 
is to escape direction."

was rumored the 
Cabinet had split on the supposed im- 
possibility of a just financial adjust
ment. Bearing all this in mind, at the 
same time examining the question iu 
the cold light of fact, what do 
That Ireland, which is

conceded
“There appears to be more pro- 

nounced susceptibility to this drug than 
to alcohol or opium. Very few cases 
are found in which the effects are un
pleasant. Many persons become alarm
ed when they discover its tremendous 
fascinating effects and make great 
efforts to escape. In their efforts to 
accomplish this they turn to morphine 
spirits and other drugs.

“A great many cocaine takers in this 
oountry are poisoned by spirits and 
drugs and are exhausted before cocaine 
is taken, and the relief which this brings 
them is a new experience, increasing 
the degeneration. Cocaine addiction 
can be concealed for some time, hence 
its peculiar danger.

sacred
manner. we find ?

supposed to be 
spoon-fed by generous England, has 
been overtaxed to the time of $l,c;23,- 
000,000 since the two Exchequers were 
united in 1817, that is, that Ireland has 
been bled to the tune of about $17,500,- 
001) annually for the past 91

JOINT LEGISLATION COMMITTEE 
We have before

It is patent to all that our ministerial 
friends as a body are fast losing what
ever little influence they once had 
amongst their people. They are for
ever straining at trifles and have but a 
bowing acquaintance with the essentials. 
Instead of laboring day in and day out, 
promoting healthier conditions in the 
family life, they

us “ Circular No. 2," 
dated Toronto, May 4, 1911, issued by 
a Joint Committee of dignitaries of the 
Orange Association in different 
the country. It has reference 
Ne Temere decree, and its 
supplies an illustration of how ridicul
ous men may make themselves by an 
exhaustive discussion of matters about 
which they are in dense ignorance. 
Let the question, “What is the meaning 
of Ne Temere ?" be put suddenly at the 
meetings of the Orange lodges in 
part of Canada, how i 
found to give the proper answer ?

greatest parts of
to the

page
years. In 

the face of that we are told by Unionist 
speakers and papers that Ireland is a 
beggar at England's gate, because for 
the last two years her old age pen
sioners have taken $10,000,000 yearly 
from the Imperial

treatment

endeavoring to 
bring about civic conditions resembling 
very much the blue laws of New England 
two hundred years ago. A despatch 
from St. Thomas tells ns that the Lord's 
Day Alliance is after the Sunday fisher-

other phases, it has always seemed to us 
that his special greatness lay in that re
markable combination of qualities as 
publicist and yet as humble Christian; 
as man of strife yet devoted father of à 
family—which comes out so strikingly 
in his correspondence. Few, in his day, 
would have credited the depth 
simplicity of his faith or the fervor of 
his devotion.

"Druggists, physicians and patent 
medicines are responsible for this 
scourge of humanity. The remedy is to 
stop its sale, except for some specific 
purpose, to be noted on a public book, 
and where a doctor uses it freely there 
must be some accounting, so as to pre
vent its danger.

purse ! Strange
reasoning surely, and worthy of the 
Orange mind iu its most diseased state. 
Mhy does Ireland want Home Rule? 
Let these figures answer why Is Ireland 
discontented ? Has she 
reason ? The Americans of 1776 
ccssfniiy rebelled lor infinitely 
Why have the Irish 
their native land

at Port Stanley, and another 
despatch from Toronto tells us there is 
ranch joy in the ranks of the Lord's Day 
Alliance because it has been decided 
that the purchase of a cigar on Sunday 
is a breach of the law. The liquor 
traffic is of course a moot subject on all 
and every occasion. All good citizens 
will wish them God-speed if they lesson 
the evils of the drink traffic, but when 
they characterize its moderate use as one 
of the deadly sins, sensible people will 
have to break a lance with them, 
they their sweet will the Engliahi 
Coming to our shores would discover 
that they were iu a country in which 
they would not be permitted to drink a 
glass III beer, and the Germans would be 
told that they must retrain from im- 
bibing a glass of lager. Besides this, 
they have so far succeeded, by the 
bitterest opposition, in preventing the 
street cars from running on Sunday in 
London, a city of fifty thousand in
habitants. Even the larger cities would 
still be without street

many could be
The

Committee have 
a task which is somewhat

not sufficient
“Drinks served from the soda fountain 

containing cocaine are attracting in
creased attention by the sudden ; 
larity and enormous sale in certain 
tions.

extraordinary, 
dressed to the people fled from

The circular is ad- 
Pro testant clergy and 

“ their
His life seemed given to 

turmoil, yet amidst it all, he 
ceased to think of his soul. "Dr. Wise
man has published a new book

When the fact is ascertained 
that their chief value consists in cocaine 
in small quantities efforts to

as from a place 
accursed? What need to answer such a 
question? What wonder they are eat 
ing out their hearts in sullen hatred of 
the power that sent them 
cold bleak world, outcasts, homeless, 
despised? How they must smile when 
they hear England landed as the God- 
given guardian of liberty and protector 
of the weak and oppressed? What other 
people upon God's earth 
endured it all? And

the Orangemen desire
active co-operation in the work of 
educating our own people in the great 
principles of the Protestant faith.” 
The Orangeman Is nothing if not para
doxical. When anything pertaining to 
the Church of Rome comes into his 
mind, he becomes violently and irration
ally excited. He would have Protest- 
ant clergymen educate the people iu the 
great principles oi the Protestant faith, 
but when large masses of church 
are noticed wending their way to Pro
testant places of worship the number of 
typical Orangemen found amongst them 
would prompt the question : “ Why do 
not these people practise what they 
teach ?"

.. suppress
them are both difficult and doubtful. 
The proprietors by merely changing the 
names can continue the use, and if the 
soda fountain dealers refuse to dispense 
them they are frequently sold direct to 
the customers."

OH the
Holy Eucharist," he writes amidst the 
distractions of the circuit, “get it 
send it to me here.”

out into the
So that while his 

place in history as the Liberator of his 
Chnrch and his country is secure, and 
his career as a public man must ever 
challenge our highest admiration, it is 
the man in the bosom of his family aud 
at the altar of Gad, who attracts 
sympathy and our affection. Turn but a 
page of his voluminous

Had All who wibh well for the future of 
Dominion may indeed be grateful that 
we have the Catholic Church in Cana
da. Its strict adherence to first prin
ciples, its conservative force in all 
that relates to the glory of God and the 
faith He established on earth, preserves 
us from those terrible abuses which pre
vail in other countries, notably the 
American Republic, in regard to the 
home and the sacredness of the marriage 
tie. Were an effort made in

It is time surely that the authorities 
should investigate the nature of the 
drinks sold in the soda water estab
lishments ? YVe know of would have

one particular 
drink largely advertised which bears 
a name unmistakably like

jet they are 
taunted with being disloyal? As well 

cocaine, mteht you censure
the drinking of which has already iorSot to thank the thief 
caused many to become cocaine fiends ; him of purse. It is not charity 
and yet no steps seem to have been belaud asks-it is justice. For more than 
taken to deal with the manufacturers of a h,*ndred years she has sat at the door 
this liquid poison. There should, too, °* England asking for justice, 
be more stringent regulations in the Rngl»nd would not hear her. 
sale of cocaine by druggists. If those the «criptural reward is about 
who devote nearly all their efforts to llers —he that perseveres to the end shall 
tho entire suppression of the liq„0r receive the prize. The other day Prime 
traffic, would display a little activity Master Asquith told au English audi-

a man because he 
who relieved

correspondence 
of war becomes the 

devoted husband and fond father; the 
undaunted assailant of

and the man

the Saxon
oppressor appears as the humble peni
tent at the foot of the cross. Mr. Glad
stone's verdict, therefore, that “h 

had great man and that he was

There is a vestige of Protestant 
teaching in many of the Public schools, 
but the circular before us declares that 
Orangemen would be willing to forego 
even this privilege if thereby it could

Butour coun
try to open the gates of license- 
marriage made easier and

At laste was a 
a good man,” 

career.

cars had the 
people not arisen in their might aud 
thrown off the shackles of puritanism.

courts daily 
grinding out divorces—the ministers of 
the sects would be as powerless as
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watching the »0lU 
* the drug 
to prevent 
leluK generation.

euce that every owe of the delegate* to 
the Imperial Conference were convinced 
Home Itulera—they all admitted the 
justice of Ireland's demand. It may be 
that next time, when the doors of the 
conference open, Ireland will be repre
sented at the board.

The hi*iuit of the Methodist mission 
in Rome is well illustrated by an in
cident which took place in that city on 
Good Friday. The scandalous tactics of

One ok the hopeful signs of the times but also at the very Communion rail of fiera her position regarding marriage, civil contract. One Lr , ali ne has 
in Scotland Is the increasing tendency the Catholic Church, if they belong to We Protestant* an* not forced to adop stood for uniformity, at least amongst 
on tb« part of CJ.Uh.Uc. to p.rtioi.....te I th“~,e 0„ ,.rot„unt friend.

in public a Hairs. In the recent School prepared to go with their theory ? In from that communion. Protestant min- uniformity urn ngst her own pe« pie is
Board elections many priests won seats Scotland, the civil law re cognized mar- latere know that this is I; me’s position, the -Me Temere* .Ivvree. Ami. if our
all over the country, and in Glasgow , riages entered into under certain cir and should take every precaution before Protestai.t friends are so gravely 
the five Catholic candidat s were ©umatanoea without art;/ clergyman. De performing a marriage veremony. verne-l tor the law i f th.- laud, how is

. . . our Presbyterian friends think the “Rev Mr. Drumra stated that it was it that, in lum ber they rej*v the law that Portugal received her first and
h 1 8 u ai* came very near the head Catholic Church in Scotland was bound his candid opinion that the blame of of the* laud, duly enacted be proper last lessons in revolution from Lnglaud ;
of the poll. Having regard to the to recognize these marriages, or was not mixed marriages lies not it the door of , oublie authority': Must it be Protest and that the Carbonari, Young Italy,
history of Scotland for the last three free to denounce or expel her members the Church of Rome but must be ant law I • fore they will ehampi » it : j and the hordes of other secret societies

for entering into them ? shouldered by Protestantism and the Lastly, tm-ir alleged fears . r. w anil y that have invested Italy, came prirnar-
The common law of the State of New j State, because they have iv>t made as unfounded. The “ Ne Temere deer»- il\ from London, the refuse . 1 ci'ntin-

York gave similar recognition at one much of marriage as they should have nas been in force since blaster lVOS. It ] entai conspiracy. This fact should
the days are gone for stampeding a time. Some of the 44 progressive " pol done. is not retroactive, and does not a fleet [ never be forgotten in looking for the
naturally brave and generous people Riolans who have been “ delivering " “lie then quoted from a b<> k en- marriage - ,.* i-iormed before ti.it time. I causes of flu* troubles in the Latin
against the adherents of the Faith j certain countries of Europe from 44 the titled ‘ Christian Ethics,' giving the In the wlmle Empire only some half countries. Hence, it argues ve
... _ . , . | grasp of Popery ” hav. , in recent years, views of an American, who regards mar- dozen cases have been found, by the logic or good sense

c o ce was tnecherished possession proposed 44 trial marriages, " and riage as much more than a civil con- most diligent hunting, in whiv any Church to rebuke the Catholic Church
of the whole kingdom. And it is, we j ** divorce by mutual consent," and situ- tract, it is a spiritual union, i -.wra- complaint was mad* , and half, - r nioro, 1 lor the evils that have come to lier from
think, a further harbinger of a great and ilar easy and dirty arrangements. Do ment of life, the most sacred int of thos* have turned >>ut to b« pure such sources.
far-reaching change which slowly but <iur Presbyterian aL<l Methodist and of earth, symbolic of the deepest union frauds, not aid v the - . called Belfast The editor of the Churchman^ com-

, . , . . . Baptist and Anglican friends hope to of heaven. marriage case which the Protestant meuting upon the Congress, sa vs very
j surety is undoing tne unhappy work of He(. the Catholic Chur- h forced to recog “ The Rev. W. 8. Bruce in the i London editor, W. T. Stead, declared truly : “that Protestantism to-day 

(•ood I'nday, during the sixteenth century, and turning the nize such beautiful bit.-, of deviltry : well lectures, delivered in I was “pulverized" by 1 h Dc\ ,u, whatever it may have been in the past,
will illustrate the traditional fervor of j the solemn functious in St. Peter's, even «-yes of the Scottish people back to the They may some day •* her produce in 1903 i, laments of the situate > M. Iiu his speech u the British is neither a faith, nor a s- ■.ton. i theol-
the Spanish people. The route will be I the sanctuary was invaded and an insult most glorious period of their history, martyr* again; but they will never se« , Scotland, where civil marriages are Commons, and which Mr. St.-ad «hr 
lined by troops, and ten thousand mem- j °f the grossest character offered to the We may be optimistic in this regard, 
hers of the Society for Nocturnal Ad or- ! Holy Father himself. Taking advau- but the signs of the times point uu- 
ation will take part. As in Montreal, tage of the great feathering there mistakably in that direction, 
the procession will be thoroughly iuter- assembled, some emissaries of the 
national in character, and proclaim the Methodist mission-house proceeded to T|||,’ 
world-wide devotion to the Saviour of distribute vile tracts to the worshippers, 
mankind in the Sacrament of His Love. Some of these were even laid upon the

the reverse—to the thorough and per
fect study of the Bible.

Moreov«-r, if the idle element in the 
Latin lands have opposed the Church, it 
is not because of the Church herself, but 
because of the introduction into those 
lands of the lawless teachings of some 
other countries. It is well to remember

“lures,
the de-

these miserable sectarians in attempt
ing to lure children of the Catholic poor 
from their spiritual allegiance by appeals 
to their bodily comfort,has been charac 
teristio of the mission from the begin" 

Eucharistic Congress which j uin8* aM it is of similar organizations 
in Madrid ou Saturday, June 24th, everywhere. But the notoriety which 

fair to surpass all its predecessors, the 1 toman brood obtained through the

* tue louve

fhboring city 
t for hiintM-ii 
!e became 
medicine

Coldmba.
made

which
the dis.

NOTES and comments

The
aa a first hundred years or more, this electioncareer. Hja next 
trustee certainly is a harbinger of hope thatbids

Its ceremonies will be inaugurated by Roosevelt incident last year seems to 
on that have acted as a stimulus to their impiety 

and suggested new and hitherto nn-

Jr school
;*d. Then in order 

thought, with
b of bigotry i„ tke 
ered that

Cardinal Legate
on the Sunday afternoon

the
ry little 
Englishday and

the solemn opening session will be held. 
The sectional meetings will continue for 
three days, and on Thursday, the 29th,

heard-of exploits. Disturbances in front 
of Catholic churches, designed to dis
turb the peace, which have been common 
enough in the past, have been treated 
by the faithful with the contempt they

a < ‘lho-
^ in a minor posi. 

and, 
I

contrived to

dhllc schools, 
harapion of 
7 he

the procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
will bring the Congress to a close. This 
will be a most impressive spectacle, and i merited. Butout of the portion

P-pUt. A Jcar 
:ee was 
d and the 
cting him t«, iu 
iras well

, but a p 'ut of view.

view,* it is a faith, 
stitutvd it a faith.

Christ-Um
ut ofvely called “ the greatest Orange 

We might mention ' many commun accountable that a few words sp .-.nice William 111.' A m monish ' 
ities iu which marria » before Justices between a man and a woman on t 
of the Peace and R* ;istrar» are legal, street or before a justice in the pr« 
performed under conditions most de- vnee of two witm 
grading to marriage The Church has a marriage. The parties 

i turned them all dowz. .. duo Christian often consider it u joke, l.ul i.ml «■>. 
i legislature has, up to this time, sought later to their sorrow that it is not 
to force them ou her. At present in Scotland marriaj

Our friends talk of the law of th.' serious than the buy iug of a cottage or 
land. This must mean the laws of all the purchase of an acre of land, these

or it means n -thing. The laws having to be put in writing but not so eim 
are as sacred as the laws of the marriage contract. Surely such a 'j’ba

once more
Board
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Fine Words but Little Else

iv by
I the late Mark Hanna amt often since 
] then repeated by nun-Catholic pal 

of finance, that “the Catholic Church is 
the only institution which can combat 
Socialism," the Catholic Citizen 
“At the same time we note that t 
great multi-millionaires, John I). Roeke-

of tilt, board he 
‘"g a quantity of
1 quack 

the
tried f„r
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CRITICISMS

Church i -iiigress 
in Washington under the 

f the Episcopal Church was 
au anti-Catholie bias that «lues 
nouize with much that the lligli 
Episcopalians

ged 44 kindly spirit " toward
anism " had no place in those ................ ... . . ,

.ud much of ..... »,making -U'"'. '• Ih.-riumt Xl„rh-:v, m«t V ml few
i«*nt nre- Carnegie, who really ought t«* be con- 

1 earned in the premises, are extremely 
chary about furnishing the sinews of 
war to the <iuly institution that can 
combat Socialism." Rockefeller is giving 
most of his to the Baptists, Carnegie has 
so conditioned his giving that the Cath
olics are surely left out in tin* cold, and 
J. I’ierpont Ni organ confines himself to 
the Episcopalians. Will mere flattery 
pay us for pulling these big men's 
chestnuts out of Un* fire? How much 
have any of them given to our dozen or 
more catfu-drals, now building here and 
there, or to our needy colleges?"

modi, 
teachers. 

, thug
ice to forward his 
lnd guilty, and re. 
Keaign he 

J the fort. f„ the 
r was, no doubt, 
ition in the lodge» 
the infallible 
le»h is heir to ha» 
a vote of two to 

T the better el.»»
>1 consideration to 
ndaut upon giving 
banditti the

hope that this manifeatalion ol I altar rail and posted iu conspicuous 
faith aud devotion will serve to viudl- places. It is eatisfactuory to know that 

the Catholic character of the j as soon as these operations were dis- 
covered, their perpetrators were taken 
by the scruff of the neck and ejected 
from the edifice. In any other city they 
would have found a resting place in the 
common jail. But it is characteristic of 
Rome, under the administration of a 
Nathan, that the miscreants were 
allowed to go with a polite warning.

Let us

in *80lands, 
of Portugal
Nova Scotia, to thoh< ucse duty it is ; law is worthy of the scorn of the Christ- ■ *
by law to obey them, namely, the 1’or- ian Church. A marriage there is legal
tuguese. The Législature at Madrid if civil. Now the question arises, are seoo„.,| ;l rehashing of anoU 
has as much right to d* t.no the standing these people who have been marri«*d by ; ,iulic«-w .,,,! long exploded calumnies, 
of a Catholic in his own Church as has civil contract to be given th«* full rites |L is a pu that so large a number ..f 
the Legislature at Halifax, or that at | „f the Church when they have disre profess* uiv ' Kristian churchmen could 
Fredericton ; and if has as much right garded her ceremony of marriage. It is j |llJtj ,1() t„ , , material for their discus
to force a “ trial marriage " devotee, or a true instinct which brings the bride sinus thaï. mutant and malicious as
a 44 divorcee’’ or the husband of a de- and groom to the Church for its sane- sault upon the Catholic Church, 
ceased wife's sister, on the Catholic tion on their union. a v**ry rev- rend dean from Mil

waukee, the X - ry Rev. S. I*. Delany, 
was especially rich iu his pity for the 
waywardness "t K une. Speaking of the 
Reformation h«- said : “ It had helped to 
reestablish a | vr Christianity and to 
abolish medio-buses." Hardly a 
thinking man to «lay can be misled by 

they are taking, meaning so much to hUC|i rhetoric. Tm “ purer Christian- 
tlie future of Church and State. ity " after four centuries of experiment

44 Protestants should not countenance with Anglicanism and other forms of 
mixed marriages. Why should a Pro- Protestantism has fail* d to fnaterlalize. 
testant minister feel compelled to marry instead, the old Church finds herself 
anyone and everybody ? When they to-day confronted by a world which Pro- 
realize that they should be careful in testautlsm has made thoroughly pagan, 
performing such a ceremony, it will be a finds a paganism more terrible and 
happier day for many a couple, many a desolating than the ancient inasmuch as 
home, aud many an innocent child." , it possesses weapons and tools more d«*l- 

A few weeks ago, Professor Patterson, icate and practical for its purposes than 
of Edinburgh, an eminent Presbyterian, ; Wl,rv known in the days --( Cicero or 
said in an address at Pine Hill College, ; c}üsar. This is the “ purer Christian- 
at Halifax, (copied from Halifax Morn- i ,ty " which the Anglican Church Con
ing Chronicle); | gn-ss glorifies, and which it would con- I

“ You cannot lay down the general trast with that Catholic faith which | 
proposition that the Church of Rom** christ sent into the world, 
must be forced to accommodate Its pr.»- ; jn the Catholic Church to day th< 

plainly. There are nest men engaged J cedure to that of the State, hr ça us" ///■• j jay,„au aH well .is the ecclesiastic has ; 
in this criticism and there are some who Jam of the land may possibly become I kù punition, his work and his responsl- | 

not honest. There are some who re- purely peujan(Italics ours).
It will, however, satisfy our friends 

if it becomes purely Protestant. There 
aie nearly always some amusing features 
in the gravest human affairs, and Rev.
Mr. Betty of Moncton is furnishing the 
comedy features to the 41 Ne Temere" 
discussion. A few weeks ago, as re
ported in the Moncton Transcript, he 0j 
brushed aside such little things as 

now treaty obligations ; lie called on his 
(alarmed or amused i) audience to de
fend Canada from the attacks of the 
Pope ; and he drew a picture which he 
intended to be pathetic, but which must 
have drawn the tears which accompany 
laughter, from the better ^ informed 
amongst his audience. “ Your daugh
ter.” he says, “ marries a Catholic, and 
they have children ; and some day he 
goes to Quebec, and there he invokes 
the Quebec law and has his marriage 
annulled.” Here is where Mr. Batty 
fell headfirst. He has been so busy 
reading “ fakes " about the Catholic 
Church that some very important pieces 
of real information have escaped him.
A gentleman who is so ardent a 
champion of law might very well feel 
ashamed of being ignorant of the very 
existence of that portion of it known as 
“ Conflict of Laws " or (as some writers 
call it) “ Private International Law."
The greatest English authority on that 
subject is A. V. Dicey, lx. C., B C. L.,
ProfessorjoflEuglish in the University of 

44 The Conflict of 
text book on the

This question has been confused ex
ceedingly; and wholly through the fault 
of the more intolerant persons amongst 
the Protestant critics. The confusion 
has arisen through au unwarranted as
sumption of something that is not a fact. 
It is assumed by most of such critics 
that tlie 44Ne Temere" decree clashes 
with the marriage laws of the various 
provinces; whilst by others it is said 
that, if the laws of the land are not such 
at the present time, as to prevent the 
Church, from acting on this decree, they 
must be made such.

The fact is that, at the present time, 
there is no law in force in any province 
of Canada respecting marriage, which in 
any way conflicts with the "Ne Temere” 
decree.

iftell profess.

people of Spain aud inaugurate a new 
reign of loyalty and devotion to their 
God and King, and to His earthly rep. 
resentative, the occupant of Peter's

Among other libels which have been 
uttered against the Holy Father it has 
been stated that he turns a deaf ear t« 
petitions for help from his own rela
tives. On the contrary, he is charity 
personified, and with the strong love he 
has always ahoWI* foî his GWB people, it 
is absurd to suppose, that now that he 
occupies the most exalted station on 
earth, he has ceased to be what he was 
as parish-priest in Treviso, Bishop of 
Mantua and Cardinal-Patriarch of 
Venice. No appeal that bears the mark 
of genuineness, no matter from what 

is ever dismissed, and if the

Church, as the Canadian legislatures 
Xvould have to force a man married by a 
Protestant clergyman upon her.

It is no answer to say that the latter 
is more respectable. Either there is a 
principle here, or there is not. If our 
friends are sincere in their champion- 1 the tremendous importance of the vows 
ship of the law of the land, they must do 
so upon a principle : and that principle 
must apply generally, and in all coun
tries. The only pi iuciple they can at
tempt to set up is the authority of the 
law ; and, for the Portuguese, if irrélig
ion prevails there, 44 divorce by mutual 
consent " may soon have as much legal 
authority there as marriage by a Pro
testant clergyman has in Canada.

If, therefore, the duty of the Church 
to receive as good Catholics, all whom 
the law labels as lawfully married, de
pends on the authority of the law, sbe is 
bound to recognize “trial marriage" and 
“divorce by mutual consent," where 
such are recognized by law.

But, now we are going to speak

“ Thinking men of the Protestant 
Church of the old and uew land are 
coming to the view that if Christian 
marriage is not made a sacrament as in 
the Roman Church, it should be very 
much like it. A couple should realize I

The Rev. Dr. Milligan has been 
preaching his farewell sermon as pastor 

I of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
Toronto, and the occasion has been 
“written-up” with great effusiveness by

cipai affairs. ()ne 
B Beattie Nesbit 
iflicient for them, 
ie Nesbits still in

No province of Canada, aud, we be- 
the dailies of that city. The Globe aay» | >leve' -o cWlllzed country Inthe world, 

. . L, i nas any law on its statute dooks wmen
he never more fully justified his reputa- | jü aUy way dictates to any church what

Let us try to level up, but let us be
ware of the evil of levelling down. 
Theodore Roosevelt.

of Canada's greatest j it shall require from its members or ad- 
preachers," and “he was never more ! herents before it recognizes them as
fatherly, a friend of his dock than at suoh' °F in ?rder that L* continue t0

recognize them as such.
The Catholic Church has been de

nouncing divorce for a long time. She 
does not recognize the validity of the 
re-marriage of divorced persons. The 
law recognizes divorce and the re-mar 
riage of divorced persons, in most of the 
countries of the world ; but no law has 
ever yet sought to oblige the Church to 
recognize them, or to prevent her from 

j forbidding positively all her members 
to obtain divorces or to marry divorced 
persons.

as one

LET I S FORGET IT1 CHARITY
I, in other words 
to of the House of 
pular will, after

this time."source,
benefactions of Pius X. were known 
to the world it would cease to marvel 
at the strong hold he has upon the 
affections of not only his own family 
but of all who are in any way associated 
with him. As to the miserable calumny 
referred to, which had its source in the 
Infamous sheet published as the organ 
of the atheistic Socialists, it is sufficient 
to say that it has been indignantly 
denied by the person who was made the 
occasion of it.

What does it matter what evil tongues

| The same journal characterizes the 
sermon as “a strong, unflinching re
affirmation of the preacher's faith—the 
faith that was once delivered unto the 

j fathers, and for which many of them 
suffered persecution aud death." The 
more is the pity that on such su occasion 
when he might, becomingly, have ©on- 

i fined himself to the affairs of his own 
people, he should have gone out of his 
way to rehash all the wanton, irrational 
ideas of Catholic belief so intimately 
associated with his name. Dr. Milligan 
may be a “great preacher"—we are not 
concerned to cavil at the Globe's 
opinion of him—but it was scarcely 
iu keeping with such a reputation to in
dulge in empty diatribe of that kind. 
Nor were such sentences as these ; 
44 Christianity would stand a poor 
chance if it depended upon the spread
ing of a lot of doctrines or the obser
vance of a ritual." 44 As well might the 
discoverer of hydro-electric power set 
up the claim to the right of every water
fall on the earth as for any individual 
or organization to arrogate to himself 
or itself a monopoly of spiritual power.’* 
Which is the best proof that in such 
circles a pulpit reputation is not incon
sistent with an almost infinite capacity 
for talking nonsense.

nmous by the full 
■rnmeut

So let us forget it
! Frowning or smiling men all pass away. 

So let us forgot it.
For always there's One Who is constant 

ami true,
, I Aud well He remembers the least that 

And little lie cares for five talents or

majority 
the Upper House. 

1, amongst other 
of a Home Rule 

} Rule is admitted
and therefore the 
national demand 
Is of absurd fables 
ireventiug, or at 
tardy measure of 
ing people. The 
bell ion have been 
'• The bogey of 
Ilustrated by the 
?, has failed to 
7 are trotting out, 
alleged imposai- 

ie Rule. Ireland 
they tell us, and 
en the doors of 
treasury will be 

must become

biiity, and the Church ha* ever wel- j 
corned his help ; nor does the Catholic
layman ever look toward the hierarchy ! What does it matter if none understand? 
of hts Church with any feeling but that j Ah ! just you forget it.
of love aud fellowship. Against this What if our deeds are but footprints on 
honest conviction the Washington 
Church Congress voiced by the same 
Dean Delany declared : 44 The result

the attitude of the Roman i the greys.
Church toward the laity had been And just this proportion of censure and 
alienation, such as was manifest praise.
to day in France, in Portugal and in When all meet before Him soon, one of 
Spain. Biblical learning had been these days,
closely restricted among them to the g0 ivt us forget it.
clergy. It could not live under the 
mediaeval conditions imposed, which in
deed made 4 intelligent honesty almost 
impossible.' ”

To speak iu such fashion is not the 
mere result of ignorance. The Con
gress and the speaker knew very 
that the most ardent wish of the Catho
lic Church is, and always has been, that 
her children should know the Scrip
tures. and that she has rejoiced at any 
exhibition of deep research and inform
ation in the Biblical field whether by 
ecclesiastic or layman. There is one 
thing however, that she will not toler
ate neither from priest nor lay person— 
the expressing of any doctrine different 
from that taught by her Divine 
Founder and handed down by His So, let us forget it.
Church. Iu this she does not act in '«»* ua forget itl Lets put it 
her own capacity, but as the custodian . aal,
to whom Christ has loft an inviolable Uf« i. Bolsrge .nd the wor'd .a so w Me. 

She guards that trust faithfully And deeds',that are Godly forever abide.
So, let us forget it.

Again, marriage with the sister of a 
deceased wife is permitted by law in 
s une countries, and in others it is not.
But the Catholic Church rejects it 
everywhere ; and no lawmaker has ever 
sought to compel her to recognize it, or 
to prevent her from denouncing it.

Lawmakers, fortunately both for the 
Church and for the welfare and peace of 
the peoples for wnom they legislate, 
usually realize the fact that their busi
ness is to regulate the civil affairs of 
men, the civil status of children, the in
heritance of property, and the support 

maintenance of families. Even in 
the most rabid anti-Catholic legisla
tures ever assembled, it has not yet 
been gravely attempted to extend the 
authority of the civil laws into the 
aisles and pews and pulpits, and up to 
the communion rails of Christian 
churches, except in one well-known 
case, that of the Church of England ; 
aud the Church of England not only 
does not object to legislative control, but 
avows and defends it, because of the ad
vantages she sees in being established 
by law. The other Christian churches, 
however, are in a different position ; 
and that position has not, so far, been 
meddled with in any civilized State by 
the laws of such State.

We assert, therefore, that it is not 
the sanctity of the law of the land that 
is agitating our Protestant friends; for 
the law of the land has nothng to say on 
the subject of good standing in the 
Catholic Church, or the loss of such 
standing. The law of the land says 
that a Catholic married before a Pro
testant clergyman is legally married; 
his wife and children entitled to support, 
his children are to be treated by the 
State as legitimate, aud are to inherit 
his property not otherwise willed; his 
wife is to be treated by the State as a 
lawful wife and mother; aud is entitled 
to her dower rights out of his property.
If he marries again the law punishes 
him for bigamy. There the law ends, so 
far, at least, as American and English 
law is concerned, and we know of no 
law of any Province of Canada that 
goes further.

Now, will someone—anyone—of our 
Protestant friends kindly tell us which 
one of these legal results—which follow 
by law from the performance of a legal 
marriage—is interfered with by the “Ne 
Temere” decree?

The Catholic who marries before a 
Protestant clergyman, and finds he has 
lost his standing in his Church by so 
doing, can do nothing to impair the 
status of his wife or children in the eyes 
of the law. He cannot change the law.
The law will compel him to maintain 
them, if he has the means; and the 
Church will assuredly not prevent him.
The law will divide his property 
amongst his children; and how could 
the Church prevent that, if she would?
If he re-marries, he goes to a peniten
tiary for bigamy, and the Church will 
advise him to incur that punishment; 
nor can she do anything whatsoever to 
save him from it, if he does incur it.
The law of England and of the United 
States claims no more from him than 
this; and therefore we repeat that it 
is not the law of the land that our 

cancerned for. They
concerned for the authority of Protest- regarding marr. ige, and therefore 
ant clergymen which the lay gives them justly merit th* displeasure of that 
to marry any persons whomsoever that communion when he or she violates 
come to them; and they have the aud a- it.
city to dictate that what they do shall “We believe in religious freedom of 
give thosô parties good standing as conscience. Hence we must grant it to 
married persons not only in the civil our Roman Catholic friends. I he 
courts and before the law of the laud, Church has the right to teach her mem-

are
alize fully that the law can be left to take 
care of itself, but that a valuableoppor
tunity has arisen to challenge "Popery" 
and to force us to receive as good Cath
olics persons who i re, in our eyes, to all 
intents aud purposes, rebels against the 
just authority of the Church. There 
are some who fully understand that the 
Catholic Church teaches that marriage 
is a Sacrament, and who think they 
have a chance to down that Popish 
doctrine once for all,ioR/i the help of Acts 
of Parliament. Marriage, they say, is 
a civil contract, and they point to the 
law of the land for all guidance respect
ing it.

This is the precise point at which 
their case breaks down. The law of 
the land does not say that marriage is not 
a Sacrament, but it de-Js only with its 
civil or legal aspect. Neither will 
petitions with a million, nor ten million, 
signatures induce any legislature, not 
elected from the lunatic asylums, to 
enter on any such question. The law 
of the land has a function which is 
limited to certain civil ends and aims, 
—and the proposal of doctrines of faith 
or morals is not any part of its func-

8o let us forget it.

Just let us forget it.
For Jesus will measure the lights aud

The truth is that the Holy Father 
hag never departed from the rule he 
laid down for himself when he mounted 
the Papal chair, that is, that because 
he was himself called to so exalted an 
office, it did not follow that his relatives 
should depart from the simple walks in 
life which they had hitherto occupied. 
The Pope’s brother, therefore, still con
tinues as post-master in a small provin
cial town ; a sister with her family still 
presides over a little iun at ltiese ; and 
the two sisters who had lived with him 
as parish priest, bishop and Patriarch, 
are still, says Rome, “the seme unassum
ing, gentle women as ever, living in 
their small apartment almost under the 
shadow of the Vatican and taking no 
part whatever in affairs of church or 
state or society.”

What if the world should vote you a 
fool ?

Why, just you forget it.
Heroes are taught in Adversity’s school 

So just you forget it.
In travail is born the child <>f the womb, 
And care dogs his steps right along to 

the ’tomb,
But somewhere a star shineth out of the
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1 her. At last
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So theeud shall 
6her day Prime 
i English audi-

What if our love and our trust be 
betrayed?

Why, let us forget it.
Christ will remember the part that we 

played.Now, our Protestant friends say that 
marriage is not a Sacrament ; and they 
realize that if they concede it to be a 
Sacrament, they must permit the 
Church to control the manner and cir
cumstances of its reception, and to for
bid her members to receive it from 
Protestant clergy. It is no Sacrament, 
they say : and. in this re-assertion of one 
side of this three century old dispute, 
they demand that the legislatures of the 
British Empire, elected by Catholics and 
Protestants together, 
side; and legislate against us and our 
doctrine. They ivant their argument 
made law.

Probably they do not. All realize 
the unfairness and unreasonableness of 
this.
might hpve succeeded, but the world 
has turned aronml a few times since 
then; and the thing is no longer pos
sible, under the British flag. But we 
wish to emphasize that they are not 
concerned about the law so much as 
about the maintenance of Protestant

Rome (the English periodical pub
lished in the Eternal city) goes on to 
quote the story of a former Pope (Sixtus 
IV ?), whose parents belonged to the 
very poorest class :

“When his mother presented herself 
before him arrayed in the richest bro
cades, laces and jewels, the Pontiff pre
tended not to recognise her, and it was 
only when she returned dressed as a 
simple peasant woman that he warmly 
embraced her. Pius X. would never 
have employed such a pretence did his 
mother appear before him more wonder
fully garbed than the Queen of Sheba, 
but it is quite safe to say that Pius Xs 
mother knew her son too well to suppose 
that he would ever wish to see her other 
than her own simple self. Shortly after 
he was elected it was suggested by the 
College of Heralds, or the people that 
concern themselves with the Golden 
Book of the aristocracy, that it would 
ouly be consonant with the fitness of 
things that his two sisters in Rome 
should be created Marchionesses or at 
least Countesses—and Pius X., who is 
liberal enough in bestowing titles on 

who have deserved them, was

The College of St.Iiyacinthe, will this 
month celebrate its centennial. Begun 
one hundred years ago in the village of 
Petit Maska (now the city of St. Hya
cinthe), by the Venerable Father Glrou- 
ard, its career has been one of great use
fulness to both Church and State, and 
its graduates have borne an honorable 
part in every phase of Canadian life I 
It had its trials and its struggles, but 
the memory of these is lost in the pros
perity of its centennial year. It has 

distinguished faculty and three

ford, and his book,
Laws,” is a standard 
subject.

In his edition of 1896, at p. 626, he

Ox
and jealously. But that does iut in the 
least constitute an obstacle—rather, I). A. CAHEY. (“COLUMBA.* )

“A marriage is valid when each of 
the parties has, according to the law of 
his or her respective domicile, the 
capacity to marry the other, and if the 
marriage is celebrated in accordance 
with the local form. (Those of course 

not the only valid marriages.)
And such marriages are valid before 

the Courts of all civilized countries. 
In all civilized countries the Courts 
administer the laws of other States, or 
provinces having laws of their own, 
whenever either party to the case 
pleads and proves them aud when they 
control the matter. In no civilized 
country to-day could a marriage he set 
aside by the Courts which was valid 
according to the above statement. Eng
lish courts enforce French law every 
day. The courts of France enforce 
English law. American lawyers have 
often been called on to prove American 
law in Nova Scotia courts; and Nova 
Scotia lawyers have been sent lor to 

Nova Scotia law in the United 
All this of course, is news to

shall take their

jtlmbm 
ecclesiastical IDnvc

age pen-
»

There wat* a time when theyStrange now a
hundred and fifty ecclesiastical students, 
and year by year gives to the missions 
of Canada a score of well-trained priests.
That the College may continue to pros
per will be the earnest prayer of its 
alumnae and of Canadian Catholics gen- Possesscs a dignity 

and grandeur result 
ant from careful 
designing and skil 
ful workmanship.

- ?' ’doctrine.
We wish to say, however, chat we 

have found, ami with pleasure, some 
utterances of Protestant clergymen 
which show sense, fairness, and the 
ability to draw m-cessary distinct!
In the Daily Ontario of April 3rd., Rev. 
A. H. Drumm, of John Street Presby
terian Church, IVterboro, said :

“Protestant clergymen and journal
ists would serve the cause of humanity 
better if they would stop their howling 
at the Church of Rome and combat a 
very live evil.

“The Roman Catholic Church regards 
marriage as a Christian sacrament. 
She has seven, we have two, and mar
riage is one of the seven.

“A sacrament can only be administered 
in the Catholic Church by a person 
properly set apart 
is by a priest or ecclesiastic, higher 
than a priest.

“Every loyal member of the Roman 
Catholic Church accepts this teaching

4

:
- v.v '

We are pleased to note a more 
rational spirit in the Presbyterian’s 
utterance last week on the revolution 
in Portugal. “ The Republic,” it says, 
“ is still paying in unrest the penalty of 
treason involving bloodshed, 
was fiendish cruelty exercised in getting 
rid of the Royal family, and now the re
action against the perpetrators and 
their abettors seems to be setting in.” 
This is simple truth and our contempor
ary is to be congratulated on its emanci
pation from the idea that every revolu
tionary movement laying violent hands 
upon the Church is necessarily an aspir
ation to liberty. It might pursue its 
cogitations a little further and find 
room for sympathy for the devoted men 
and women, members of religious orders, 
who suffered most from the violence of

persons
greatly amused. His brother very 
rarely comes to Rome, but when be does, 
it is said that the Holy Father playfully 
alludes to him as the "Post-Master 
General." Pius X. is the happiest com
bination possible of dignity and simpli
city. 11 is exalted position has obliged 
him to conform to certain outward for
malities, but his private life in the Vati
can when he takes the lift from his pon
tifical apartment to the suite of rooms 
above where he lives with his two secre
taries, is very much like what it used to 
be when he was a simple priest. But he 
does not think that the change in his 
position should entail a change in the 
position of his relatives, aud he has left 
them as they were."

States.
Mr. Batty, and it shows how ridiculous 

make himself who undertakes 
to discuss subjects upon which lie is 
possessed of a profound and comprehen
sive ignorance.

A tremendous noise is being made 
about the Hebert case. In that case, 
both parties were Catholics. Long be
fore the “Ne Temere ” decree, the Dur- 
ocher case had decided that the law of 
Quebec was, that where both parties 
were Catholics they could only be 
legally married before a Catholic 
priest. The “No Temere " decree had 
no more to do with the Hebert case 
than the Scott Act had. The diversity 
of marriage laws throughout North 
America and Europe is a reproach to 

civilization; but, mark you well,

Our Ware is strictly 
rubrical and

There
a man can every piece 

purchased and supplied by 
us is guaranteed as to 
quality of material and 
workmanship.

ft

T
1for that office, that

.1 % Catalogues for the Clergy und 
Religious upon requestmmfriends are

In this the Pope may differ from 
other rulers that might be named, who 
carried nepotism to its last extreme, but 
that this serves only to accentuate the 
practical wisdom and abiding good 
of the man, no right-thinking person will

Sxmultoit, Caimbiijtlmbcit Britannia Companyour
that diversity has not been produced 
by the Catholic treatment of marriage, 
hut by the Protestant theory which 
has reduced it to the status of a mere

an ungodly crew masquerading in the 
of liberty. Then we might hope

that The Presbyterian’s change of heart
sense

is permanent.gainsay.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JUNE 10,JUNK !U ionFIVE-MINUTE SERMON DRINK CURE A MIRACLE? ery of those where sin - 1 aliened human

ity f«-r nigh nineteen huiidr. d yearn bus 
laid down its crushing burdens.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

CHATS W'■ifc ttwi
«1,-4
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TRINITY SUNDAY No, Just Sound Science
r:\et WHY 11E It

Mauy drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they need is medicine. JJrink has 
undermined their constitutions, inilamed 
their stomach and nerves, until the
craving must be satisfied, if It is not ie- ,,,„ VmX„ „ , . ,
moved ny a aeientille Prescription I1U

Samaria l’rettcriptlon atop, the crav- Lu* ™,8 “s'* h»PPl|/ '‘V rl,,oti“R from — 
ing, roatures the shaking nerves, MoI,N Ûtl v '‘f**- /he cdHiratlof, %

, up the health and appetite and rouil.-r, ff, ul the lïolden Jubilee ol Æ
I atlier, and of drink ul.taateful, even uauaeou». It i. I £l‘n ,n®f 8 ”^luatl"n to the priest-

the bon. and ol the Holy G boat, we odorltss and taateleaa, and dissolve. In- , ,.an< tbe Silver Jubilee of his
were made Christiana, and I wish to atantly In ton, coffee or food. It cau bo ?!t®7®f , . to tlie ‘"«rdinalate give an
bave yon Consider with me the great given with or without the patient s “?d<'d '"‘'"■«t to the expression of his
honor ol becoming children ol God, knowledge. 1 views on life. The simple rules which
through Baptism. Read what It did for Mrs. G„ of Van- b“,has 1,0'!0Wed haw enabled him to

There are few persons in this world couver : arrive at his seventy and seventh mile-
who do uot relish honor and praise. stone after a lifetime spent in hard and
This one may be proud of the distine- .A' .« ”™tiuued mental and physical labors,
tion bestowed by descent from an old 1 in.: lo one meeting him for the first time "
and honorable ancestry; another one 1 • « says M. E. Clemens in the New York
glories in the attention given to Ms n ' ' "i World, ‘It ia difficult to believe that the
skill, wealth, or accomplishments ; rm! - ................ . kindly-faced gentleman who bears him
others again strive 1er high positions , "i: I 'T-V'tte ?elf "itb »ucb ao elasticity ot carriage
and are only happy when they can com- 1 - < .1 1 >8 a man very nearly eighty vears old. ’
mand the homage of their fellowmen. dont w'“" my name pu, shed.1 In reply to an inquiry as to the
But, after all, what are these honors of Now, if you know of any unfortunate 8ecryt <>f his wonderfully preserved 
the world? Alas, they are valueless, needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or viK°r’ I,i9 Eminence said, with a gentle 
deceptive and Meeting; fickle like the his family or friends about it. If you amile:
men who bestow them. They seldom have any friend or relative who is form- “There is nothing wonderful about it. 
last long in life, and death ends them ing the drink habit, help him to release Trjr Preserve an equal and tranquil 
alh Contrast with these the honor of himself from its clutches. Write to- j disposition. By so doing one is enabled 
being a child of God. Can there be a day. to overcome those hindrances in well
greater honor conferred upon a créa- A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of do,nS which frequently arise from a
ture than to be loved by itc Creator ? Samaria,prescription with Booklet giving turbulent mental condition.
God says to each of us ; “This is my full particulars, testimimiajs, price, ! an8or a,Jd meet the many vicissitudes of 
beloved child." And in beautiful etc., will be sent absolutely free in a Me calmly. Nothing conduces so much 
words St. Paul tells us : " You are all plain sealed package to any one asking to Wtiar a°d tear of the human body as 
the children of God, by faith in Jesus for it and mentioning this paper. Cor- Worry- Worry is generally recognized 
Christ. For as many of you have been respondence sacredly confidential. Write aa a deterrent in those things which 
baptized in Christ, have put on Christ." to-day. The Samaria Remedy Co., *ea<* t° mental and physical progress."
(Gal. iii, 2b, 2«.) It was different in the Gept. 11, 49 Col borne St., Toronto! The truth of this is exemplified in His 
Old Testament when Baptism had not Canada Eminence’s own life. He is optimistic.
been instituted. Much as the Israel- ——------------------------------------------ ----- He does not worry. He is calm and
ites loved the Lord they dared not call nilf fh„ir ûtl collected always. Few have his even
Him “Father." God permitted them ii<. reoentlr nnfnldpd hio 1 * eara' P°*8e will and ability to meet and 
to call Him: “ King of Kings, Creator {^etiPTof ministers helX* l ZT 1 T°“e di,,icu,tiea and'annoyances 
of heaven and earth, but they were not He j reported a- Having thaM'fh , >t,vt‘r be™ming milled mentsllv, he
given the privilege of addressing Him ‘ti„„ ,7the mMister m Ï “ thc e' »l”ays is able to decide serious matters
as Father. Aithougl, the Jews tion lhoold h7 uoh th^t a,,d to fa™ “ contingency philosophl"
boasted that they were ehildren of „ “m“S. „ .th“ th" members ally. " 1
Abraham, they did not dare to call th(.ir tr ub, „ ah'!d <””{eM “Another important tiling to remem-
themselves children of God. This ex- The Roman Catholic Ghnreh ? “ V|0e- i ber'” be r“" on, “is to eat and drink
quisite title was reserved for the Christ- ah rod I innân lêîtnri Iwë Î h“" ““'.IT moderately and regularly in order to 
lans, who were hidden by the Lord to i>r„testants have not hid‘th !*" P® S(!ep the mind and the body at the higli- 
pray: “Our Father who art in heaven.” . ‘ ,h d thlf u°d<lr' est standard of enieimev AvM^
It not expressly commanded to do so by eontemnl'ateVVh.f™!' ° “"‘f810"»1 «cesses of all kinds. Eat "generousW
Our Lord, it would hardly bo credible Us ^MM Mdd^hlf n I •" °î f.lnS' b,ut I <>f the plainer foods. Good gr" i 
that man could aspire to such honor. ,„„mb,.r„ the Church tt/btaT* th® TeSetables anJ tile substantial roasts
God loves u. so much that He desires burdens they have to carrv" b ar,< beist- Eat sparingly of sweets. Late
to be regarded as our bather, and, in We blve tore a good .L, i t „ auPl’era should be the exception rather
the words of St. John : “That we testant ineinanitvBtod„^à . i T'"’ than the rule, and irrégularité in meals
should be died, and should be, the character of CathM é^dersts,ld tbe 1 ia not consistent with good digestion
sons of God.' (1 John iii, 1). Th/, ™ , ol,c aacra,nents. Muderation In drinking is esneciàTv

Endeavor, therefore, my dear Christ- ,,nab their ‘reohdm arra“RemeI1f? t,B essential to good health." ' J
lans, to he worthy ot the name of chil- bünheu. though hieïdl T",, ®!k 1MS® llia Eminence breakfasts at 8 o’clock 
dren of l.od, and God will be truly your that Th.v .h? ^r they do .sharp, and his meal consists, with slight
Father. Have you at ail times duly strength™ C7hM I ■ “'.f'"0® tbi“ variation, of a cup of collee, ,me biscuit 
prized this great honor ? As children agaiüat C?|™ ! "i the r fight one soft boiled egg. Sometimes there
of “ Tbe A imighty ” we should in order “fr d Th , ,7'yr,hreal ke,l ‘be is a little bacon or a chop instead a„d 
not to be unworthy of our heavenly i”„d: ,?b® Catbolic ?b“rch did not marmalade. P U‘d’ a°d
Father lead a good and godly life, her DivhnTV,",’LÎT*'‘TT T/™ f^m The Cardinal time t I ' - , ; . as
Many, however, who call themselves Sheldon earn, t- * ,Tbe, *ev‘ ^ r‘ all good Baltimoreans do. This meal is 
children, ol God, do not show their dM’texpwt hi^t^R h ‘ did l' m "lade “P of 8™p, a little mast beef Ô? 
appreciation of this glorious title, not bt a l'rnLstLt b®woald lamb-the latter is especiallv his o ”
Pliev lead a life which entitles then8 to ! testant. He lnsin.iatea 1 f<»pence He is v r~ f. . r . ^.be called children of the devil ^he |  ̂ tbe ^lug heln and limas" 'inched poU

than ofGod, and our heavenly Father hurntTnatore-Ztt" tM8’ >Baa -nd tomatoes Plet
has good reason to cry out as he did ■ , , , ot ao- The Church tuce and sninach Nnt # ’ ^ t
over Israel: “Bon, have lb rough t ba8.8‘“P ? “^nd the mandaté of the sweets, he oMy occasionallv tâL °f

rycsitacM “
children of Abraham, do the works of n-ithnlieV nf • Sh,eldon aa^8: The latter is his favorite be ventre and h^. __
Abraham" (John viii, ;$S). And this is r C conf*‘88l,onal contemplates the drinks plenty of it becaime hf^î b Kray* overcast ’’ky of November that 
.1.0 intended lor you, my dear Christ LaX™ Tn " d? “J\h U‘ ita,chirf b«Id : it mo,Pt toLtfuh Ten he"“ 1 ‘he Rowe» and fruits to perf™
lans. lie boast of being children of CMirch t„ I.eT. f 7 '?emb'tra of the “hop or a small piece of steak or a small 7 ’ but U16 "«rm clear sunshine of
God, therefore we must show by word , „ 1 ear.tbe burdeus they have ! portion of cold meat in. TT. June-
and by deed, and in fact by our whole fik^Mrson who^s^nM. huA f He ia 1 neTCt eata before retiring unless be Is - Hi8 °™n admonitions are lived up to
“®*ba‘ w*‘ do the works of our heaven- ju„ tu *as iaggm„‘rTP "j"™‘nd attfraP‘- I to oflioiate at High Mass on the follow- 7 1 18 Eminence perhaps to a greater
Live^hefuture^hecomethchffOren ^ ^ ^

disease ^ t0Ed„rrintoB ‘kXTe ^ da^8 ™*k is disposed by

ên2ë.^TtolLyTi,aLeitM,rràndnohedDir to not j {'beforetertfasl^Next 1 He laid his blackened pip, aside,asr^R s. gttrjüSMMSSSK i«KSElî&w.
success. ” lhere are many other excellent forms, the Rev. Dr. Gavan. This brings the As April's mistv sky.

The reverend gentleman should SleTtoSS^. a*,rd h" " ‘ ' ' ' 0'e,°Sk- A‘this time The morning frôsir was on his beard,
derstand that an imitation cannot be an walking ulT.ht otb, r means, while he receives vis'tors. They come ahd go The winds of March were keen,
effective substitute lor the genuine Th ,k n^i , Ï",tb? opportunity of aU. on their missions, business or otherwise, But all his heart was warmed to hear

„. „ article. German silver, however f,“bflned ... an office all daj «nti 12. Next he must read Ins papers.’ The “Wearing of the Green.”
The hacrament of l'enanoe has al- tractive It may he in appearance to ..... should walk to nr from his business if During the half floor before his walk he

ways ortucimtrated on itsvlf thv Hvvm-Ht real sHwr. Tho pn»p,>s« d I'rutestani ¥!î U he finds he caonot do thik 8C111‘8 the riw-: apers aud ra:igazin« H.
censure of Protestants. The founders confessionals will be a grotesom- moek then let him start earlier and take the •" tbe afternoon he reads his ofRce, 
of the various sects, when they set out b 1 a exercise before boarding his ear. Three aud at 4 p. m. more visitors are ushered
to make brand new religious, lost 00 ----------- or four milei a day is not too much to io- After tli.- last of his guests has dt-
time 111 getting rid of the oonfeasional. - w:i '■ arld in tile good air and sunshine parted he takes another jittle walk he.
trom a human point of view, they acted —■ 1 it cannot fail to benefit any one who fore supper. In the evening his favorite
wisely in thus catering to human pride. -rue g.,.,,..__  does it. Ovetexertion, of course, is not «creation Is reading.
Men revolt at the thought of laying bare 1 1 E ENAMEL THAT good. Does he smoke '! Yes. A little
theirj souls to a fellow-man. The sin- STAYS WHITE “ Another thing, it is as necessary to x«ver more than three cigars adav,and
tliey have committed iu secret assume u exercise the mind as it is to exercise h,‘ rarcly reaches that number. It is
still more horrible form, when there is a —- 111,1 body. The mind must be kept wh<M1 he is p<|
prospect oi their being revealed to O _ J * „ A j active or the mental faculties will do- ,a™tito writ---
others. How often do w.- read of men, j T 1 11 flTTA tern,rate,' One ol his !..
who for years have been I. ( —VL IsXUv w LC
lives, committing suicide when their 11 
moral rot#> nneH>
community in which they have led a Dr. i 
Jekyl and llydo exiatence. The offj i 
ing of an all-seeing God trouble
their seared conscit__  ^
knowledge that they have lx 
of their cloak of hypocrisy 
before their fellows in all

( fill.DRKN OF GOD
'I'llCARDINAL GIBBONS' RULES 
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My dear Christians, the honor aud 
dignity received in Baptism exceed all 
worldly honors, because in Baptism we 
are made children ol God and heirs to 
the heavenly kingdom. To-day on the 
least of the Holy Trinity, we are especi
ally reminded of the graces received 
when, in the name of the
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BbCAUSK you are not certain of living 
and your life is a valuable asset, against 
the loss of which provision should 
be made.

AL

Muinim HECAUSk your family or dependent 
will require almost as much to

one,'
support

them when you are gone as they Jr, 
now.

|HC WAGONS HAVE STOOD THE TEST
OF AIL LOADS A® BOSDSfOR YEARS

l8
n

BECAUSE the money will be invested, not 
expended. It returns surely, being onh 
a matter of time.

BECAUSE if you live to be old you can convert the insurance in , 
a cash payment of an annuity for your own benefit.

BECAUSE a strong and reliable company, the North American 
Life, is prepared to issue a policy at reasonable rates, cmbracin - 
many advantageous features.

rr HI-: riv.l proof -f th-.* strength, durabilit , and value of I H C wagons 
is what they have doue aud ate now doing for thousands of farmer 
throi i >ut the Dominion. Light loads and heavy loads have been 

carried by I H t wagons, over good roads and bad roads, for so many year, 
that there is hardly a farmer who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent—

Petrolia Chatham North American Life
Assurance Company

“ SOLID AS THE CONTINENT ’’

Lither of these should be your choice if you want to be 
lifetime servit T he quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
years of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped 
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

Petrolia Wagons are constructed of the finest quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very best 
The inspection of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the I H C standard of excellence 
sent out of the shops.

Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in Canada 
Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, aud spokes, 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon 
construction. XV lien you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance ol 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the I H C local agent. Get a pamphlet. Let him show 
you one of these wagons. If you prefer, write for literature or any other I 
information you waut to the International Harvester Company of America 
at nearest branch house.

Home On ice TorontoAvoid

or they are never

O’KEEFE'S LIQUIt 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH I ROE

is an idea! preparation (or 
building up theEASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES-tntemational Harvester Company of America 

at Hamilton, Ont; London, Ont.; Montreal. Que.. Ottawa. Ont.; St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilate 
and absorbed into the circt; 
iatory fluid than any othe. 
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aid scarcely ever retires later than 10 I In manner he is direct and tn th„ I

E-sr a sass jratrtte :dinner. This hour’» repose he feels ia is almost white ; his hands are verv 
necessary to offset iatigue caused by his steady ; he writes with unusual raniditv
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that Baltimore has scored is given to 
him there is an evident delight in his 
smiling face and with enthusiasm of 
manner which he shows. When the 

a be- ! team loses there is quite the reverse of 
It is not the this feeling.

L Try to presevere an equal and 
tranquil disposition.

2. hat and drink moderately and
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In concluding to is interview he said 

, “e. cheerful. A sunny disposition, 
looking always for the brighter side of 
things, is more persuasive than 
clouded countenance.

IDEals;!'m Ornament 
Your Home With
Make your Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic 1 
wn“ 1,1,3 snowwhite, graceful fence and give them I
ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
IDEAL'' Lawn accessories please the eye, are most 

durable, easily erected, and inexpensive.
Let us send you Catalogue
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-B.Iregularly.

J, Take a reasonable amount of out
door exercise daily.

4. Keep occupied.
5. Take a sufficient amount of repose 

and sleep.
(*>. Be cheerful.
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The burden of his years of toil 
Was lifted from his back ;
His furrowed cheek was smooth and 

young,
His grizzled hair was black,
The silken flags and snowy plumes— 
They passed him all unseen ;
He walked again where first he sung 
The “Wearing of the Green.''

The mossy rocks and rugged glens 
Sent back his voice again,
And Mary, in her cabin door,
Took up the sad refrain.
She had a shamrock in her breast,
The kerchief’s fold between,
And redder lips have never trilled 
The “Wearing of the Green.”

Come sun or shadow, once a year 
The bands are sure to play 
The good old tune, the ,Var old tune, 
ppon Saint Patrick’s day.
'Tis like a breath from bog and hill, 
Though oceans roll between ;
'Tis sweet to every exile’s 
The "Wearing of the Green.”
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ising the works of his 
hat he likes to smoke, 
liked books is " The 

1 T about one hour before his dinner Moonstone,' by Wilkie Collins. He also 
c Fardinul may be --< tbserved anv fine l,r,Pffhts in the works ol An thon v Trol- 
y walking briskly in North Char le* h,p.> and Charles Dickens.

When not reading the Cardinal can 
be found bm ily writing. It must not be 
forgotten that 
and has 
books.

ShafI we Assist you to 
orgai ? ize .m l n depen dent 
rural telephone system

Rxtei'ior M'7hi tc 
t- mime/ (i/t

„rvft, through the boulevards or in 
Druid Hill Park. It, this time he 
L‘.ovt‘rH from three to four miles and re-

U8UBl,7. with a 8<>od appetite 
I I Kaiut-d by his constitutional. Some-

.’tllvr stroll later in 11,1 preaclu on the first Sunday of 
the day. \ nlkmg ih his tonic and the < very »t rhe High Mass, and al-
"Mod health which be fnjoys Is mainly WHy8 finds a la re and attentive congre- 

regular exercise, his love of Ration. The -- tier Sundays are devoted 
iresh air and his almost unbroken regu- t" Confirmâti. , dedications aud other 
larity of meals. church duties.

i Tin Cardinal's miud is always active 
! lie keeps informed on all the important 1 
topics of the day.

“ K«eP occupied," he continued. “A 
; man or woman without occupation is 
but a derelict in the path ol those wh 
lives are engrossed by the necessarv 
effort, to benefit themselves or those in 
whom they are interested, and nothing 
tends more to longevity than activity.

"XVork is essential to good- health.
Iron is more wasted by rust than bv 
wear. Activity should be a marked 
part of everyone's nature, and in varied 
activity will be found the best means of 
usefulness and success.

“Always make provision for a sufficient 
I amount of repose and sleep. Late hours 
i t" bed and laggard habits in the morn
ing are the causes of many failures in 

! 1 lu’ attainment of a vigorous old age 
Right hours of sleep are at, important 
factor m the repair oi nervous expendi
ture, and those who begrudge one-third 

! of the twenty-four hours to quiet 
restful repose are very apt to avail them
selves of time intended for work in order 
to replete, wasted energy."

In view of this rule, it is interesting to 
know that the Cardinal rises at

! also is a writer of note, 
ed some well-known

Outside work exposed to 
ary ing temperature and the 
dements demand

tin he takesnd

hideousness drives them to hide their 
shame in the grave.

Such is the natural repugnance t" i 
making known the weakness of human 
tiüLUâù. iti would be impossible to over 
come it, it it wervSuot that the Catholic ; 
Church can point to a Idivine sanction 
of the Sacrament which, though it at 
first seems to impose upon 
trial, in its soothing effect upon a sin- 
laden ed soul proves to be a priceless 
boon. For non-Catholics, who have 
never entered ;a confessional under tin- 
weight of sin, and came out of it with a 
sense of the heavy burden being 
it is impossible to understand the trans
formation that has taken place in the 
penitent, who has heard the absolution 
spoken assuring him he is once more at 
peace with his Maker.

Witnessing the outward evidence of 
this transformation, as shown forth in 
the conduct of the penitent, a Protest
ant minister has hit upon the idea thaï 
it would be a good thing to introduce 
into Protestant churches the practice of 
confession. The minister in question 
is the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, Pastor 
of the Central Congregation Church of 
Topeka, Kan He is of the opinion that 
in every Protestant church there 
should be a confessional where the 
members of the congregation could pour

go<
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tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.

a progressive niati Mid 
recognize the need of n telr-*-— 
system in your locality, but you'd!- - 
exactly know how to

m*Su iiuuite Exterior 
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this
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puny Started. Ask us. We are iu a 
position to furnish 
tion in regard to

e around 
business 
the coi

purpose.- 
It works with great freedom 
—dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

us a sort- accurate informa-
Üh every detail of the 

organization aud incorporation of 
rural „„d local telephone systems. 
If des,red, we will furnish you with 
copies of by-laws, and will 
assist yon in getting efficient 
phone service for your locality.

Our business doubled in 
last year. This fact speaks 
the high-standard of quality we put 
m our telephone products. Ask 
about our FREE TRIAL OFFER.

«et our prices on construction 
material. We can give you prompt 
shipment from stock.

M
Noted for its 
Durability

Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages arc Full 
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well for
The female house fly lays from 120 to 150 eggs it » time, tod the* rn.hu. In tw. 

weeks. Under favorable conditions the descendants of
in three months. Ëa single pair will number millions

Therefore all housekeepers should commence using
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i
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fmiilpgl FLY PADS Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
28 Duncan St., Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO WINNIP EG THE
Brancheslimited

early in the emd thus cut off a large propertion of the
summer crop.

Endowments
At the close of 1910 the Govern

ment Blue Book credits the

Mutual Life
of Canada

with writing 82,558,416 on the

Endowment Plan
the largest amount written by any 
Canadian Company tor that year, 
bringing up the total Endowment 
Insurance on its books 
December 31, 1910, to 819,363,967 
—nearly 81.500,000 in excess of 
the next highest of any Company 
doing business in Cauada.

IT LEADS THEM ALL IN 
ENDOWMENTS

Total Insurance in Force 
$65,000.000

Head Office —Waterloo, Ontario
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away customers and make trouble among 
the other employees. In business, if 
people are not. treated civilly they do 
not take into consideration that the 
clerks and those who wait upon them 
may be ill or tired. They expect 
courtesy and obliging treatment.

Kverybody wants to set away from 
the cranky, fault-finding, over-critical 
person. We do not like people who 
out of tune with the world they live in.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN the study of music, that is a case for a self is sunk in its greatness. Before his 
family counsel. And if she is a sensible | election, the Pope may have been a 
girl, she will bow to the opinion of the 1 theologian, a llterateur ; an orator, or 
majority. She is not old enough, nor j any other son of a genius ; but after 
sufficiently experienced, to realize how his election he is just the Pope, and as 
strong the probabilities are that she is such, he makes Rome, 
making a big mistake. But without The man at the right hand of this 
attempting to settle the important Pontiff is easily second to his master, in 
question which will be so influential in I the fierceness of the light which beats 
deciding her whole future, any girl can I upon him. To the enemies of the Church 
get plenty of valuable practice in the he is a man most easily attacked and 
art of decision. Don't be one of the the one for whom there is a possibility 
people who cannot make up their minds of defeat. It is a poor victory which 
unassisted.—True Voice. ; kills the servant out of foiled enmity
CATHOLIC TRAINING FOR GIRLS for tile mister ; but it is a satisfaction,

nevertheless, small as it is. I he right 
baud of the Pope must always be on 
the defensive against principalities and 
powers let loose against God uud His
Church.”

V volctfotonnlÎÎ
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Embaimere 

Open Night and Day.

!WHY HE IS MORE SUCCESSFUL 
THAN YOU ARE

^^nvHirts r

||

When you see a iierson whu is getting 
ahead much faster than you are, why du 
you try to justify your slower pace by 
all sorts of excuses, such as that “the 
other fellow is lucky," that he lias prob
ably had somebody to help him, that he 
happened to be in a more advantageous
« hypnotize yourself by such

illy excuses. Everybody will laugh at Many business men are so constituted
'you for making them, and say to them- that they arc constantly doing things Uoes our Catholic education, say- the 
selves: "There is no doubt that there in their places of business which utterly Sacred Ueart ltevieWi alwayi) make of 
is s good reason for his lack of advauc- demnra Ize discipline aud make system our y0UDg girla just tbe ,urt o( nobl(, 
meut." Why not get right down to impossible. women that tlieir teachers work earnest-l
h usinée» and look for the Jfeul C&qgejf J KOVW excellent man. wbu, instead ly to see thçm become ? A eerioue and j
* Investigation will perhaps show thdt of giving orders to heads of depart- aearGb;ug treatment of this plain and i
the Other fellow Ua little mote alert ments, goes directly to subordinates, needtul question we would herewith place The present right hand of the Pope 
for opportunities, that he is not so afraid II for instance, he wants to learn any- before our readers, from a small work is Raphael, Cardinal Merry del Yal;
pf taking pains, that he does not think thing about a department hu will send which Is not likely to be familiar to most Irish and Spanish by blood English by
unite as much about having a good time for a clerk or a book-keeper, instead of 0f them on account of its somewhat re- birth and education; cosmopolitan by
and of taking his ease as you du; lor the superintendent, in this way he atricted circulation. The writer says : ollioe; and Catholic in the deepest,
that be is more willing to sacrifice his keeps his entire builuess force constant- •• Dp,., ft not concern us that the truest aud best sense of the word. Ho
comfort for business. ly in hot water. tastes of onr young girls are spoiled by was born in London, Inland, October ™ the famous Borgia apartment in the - . George and! the Eng eh ham.». .wearing

He probably retires a little earlier at He ha. able lieutenants around him eou„tlesss devices of sham art; their III, IMS the eon of a Spam - nobleman, \ at,can, the res deuceel the last Spun r under he I me.,, and the, v, 1 tell - , or u en \L ill, n ,„,m
night; he gets up a little earlier in the but will never give them that uutram- lm,ntal vigor is sapped by endless at that time secretary to the Embassy ish I ope, removing later tu the apart . that the I.ugli.li-speakii.t, prolate
morning, is particular about being at meled authority or freedom which de- j ennui, or the gossip of the passing in London, whu had iu hi. veins the ment one» occupied by s C ado Han,. ,ded his co.do.umal tb. regular , •
work on time; put more oonscienoe into velops individuality and originality, and literature ; tlieir health destroyed-uh, best blood of the Count, Waterford, reo, the first I apal Secretary of State, . . en when iicciipled with important It 1» not r.inhi eig„ ■ ut t > i 11 ‘
hie work' does not blunder ur gad about calls out their resources. He is all the and often their hearts also—by a eon- His mother also wsl ol a Spanish noble his predecessor in the title of b. 1 ras- dun, at the Vatican. \N hen NlI,,w plane those addicted t .nearing
and talk as much as you do. He may time checkmating their movements, slant round of artificial excitements, the family, but educated end brought up wde. I |".'r I-rry del \ al was créât, ,1 areh- , cursing and profamt i. il . -rds
be more careful uot to make alurrlug criticizing their actions and tearing | eBet ,t„ of wlllcb wh„ have tlieir in England. Ill» greodm-ther wae the on loma r in kxh tin mi e ,ic give no elaborate , xpensiv, , ,-r.- to Hoik t-1.,- h. t and Hi ii he
remarks about members of the firm. their work to pieces, which causes them I vyea upeb] none who truly love their daughter of an_ English meaiW ol Par- For many reasons it was a position el ^.... ‘‘ tohi. Mend., as va» oust,.,,,- . moved

lu other word», just get rigul ilowu to lose heart. , childreu, eau ignore. We sit iu judg- liauieut. Cardinal Merry del \ «hi was some difficulty. .Never before had,'1; Tr.".. . 1 \-i. i ......
aud analyze yourself, and you will prob- A auperiutendent or department head ment with au easy grace on the reiigi- educated first in an Eu. lish private there been a Secretary of state who But it n» not the Cardinal ul l.tti.l that *
ably find a lot of weak points in your so treated will say: “What ia the use? 0us educator» of our convent schools, school then by the Jesuit , at Lshaw, wa8 UO£ ail Italian, never one so young ! You w to day, when, having
aervice which you could improve. | If 1 attempt to do anything original my 1 |»Ve we given the subject any thought? the Gregorian University, and in the —Cardinal Merry del Yal was only mounted the staircase on the right from

1 know a young man who seems to plans will never go into effect. Every- Are we aware that .it is the constant Acoademia del Nobill Ecclesiastic! in thirty-eight. He had had no diplomatic th< v"’ '«• di S. I>a maso, and paused Mnn warn* out uti.e non- n , w,
have considerable ambition, but is much thing_ is stopped, criticized, ‘blue pen- sorrow of these trainers of our youth Rome. Ills family life passed In an at- trailing, some said. Hut they could I through ti.- • ntrauce hall.to the big v;ti' but gets all he « ...
distressed because other young men in cille*’and changed." (who would gladly make virtuous and mosphere of courts and diplomacy, for not estimate the experience he had ing-room ,1 the inner reception room, j
the same firm with him are getting along The way to bring the best out of a industrious and truly intellig at women his father left London to become Span- gathered from his early life and the -von arv <vn into the study. 1 hat j 
much faster than he is. man is to invest him with proper auth- G[ onr maidens entrusted to them for ish ambassador to Austria and, subse- breath of view gained from a cusmopoli- Wils 11 111 mig, fresh-complex min'd

In questioning him, I found that sev- ority, give him liberty of action, hold higher education), that they are bin- quently to the Vatican. Raphael Merry tan education. And it is doubtful |f l figure, alt >yish in spite of the pre-
eral of those who work with him ,.re at him strictly responsible for results and dered most of all bv the simpering ten- del Yal was destined for something anyone save the Pontiff recognized tbe mature tin   g of the hair. 1 ho
the ofilce ahead of time, while he is be generous enough to encourage and dencies of Catholio'mothers to maintain, great from the first. H id uot his iuner guiding spirit of the man. It is j figure »tall ipright, still vigorom- 
usually late; that they irequeutly work praise him when he does well. j or to obtain, what they, in error, con- Father come to Rome, then- is no say- doubtful, too, if the novelty and the the manner friends---and hnglish-
in the evening, especially during the No one can do his best when he is Hider docile respectability ; but which ing to what height he mig it have risen difficulties troubled him at all. Or- I speaking fri. he loves above all to 
busy season, while he almost invariably always being scolded and nagged. : ia as faltie aa the hollow tinsel which in an another spheré—in the service of tainly, if they did, the world saw nothing ! meet-is as, . and genial as ever,
leaves when the gong sounds, and, if Many well-meaning men criticize, not I pa88e8 for g0ld ? Spain, perhaps—tor he was once tutor uf it- To all* with whom his official posi- But ifc 18 an older, graven more serious |
possible, a littte before. One of the for the purpose of hurting one's feelings No; a Catholic, a thoroughly Catholic to the present King, with whose Prime tion brought him in contact it seemed and, sometimes. \erv tired man. Seven
young men he envies often carries work of injuring him, but because of their , e<luca.tion, a devout training our girls Minister he is at this moment waging that he might have been then* twenty Y‘‘ars °f won, O' all the heavy re
home at night, and even gives his mental habita of inexactitude, and there hn the duties attached to womanhood, diplomatic war. But to-day it is dim- veara. * sponsibihty m tv.. -. rvice of the Holy
occasional holidays to his employer’s is an instinctive protest in their natures ! win giv(, U9 modest, intelligent, and cult, almost impossible tor those who j From the moment he undertook the Sv<'' ,m‘an more than seven ordinary j
business. Yet this young man thinks against careless, indifferent, slipshod well-bred women incapable of idleness know him to think of th« present Car- care9 tif 0flice trouble has poured in years of life. Stil.; ere is the same
his companions are favored. He calls work. They want everything done just and hollow vanity. It will bring our dlnal Secretary of State serving any- upon the Holy See—from France, Spain, j louk of earnest simplicity, of fearless
them "lucky "—himself “unlucky." right, and when things go wr»mg. they Standard of educated society to a far thing or anyone bnt the church. Portugal, and in other countries, honestv. fo unded on tn.o holiness, the

Tbe level-headed employer is always are upset. They do not know how to | higher level than that which we can at- Possibly there is no place where abil- wbere direct hostility has uot been guiding spirit ol the man, the diplomat, i 
looking for ear-marks of advancement remedy what is wrong, to get proper ^ain by mimicking the outward show of ity is recognized, where a man goto his ahown, there has been need of anxious ^e priest,
material in his employees, fur the stuff results without criticizing and finding i vvhat used to be an accidental mark ot | chance, more readily than at the \ aticau. 1 earPi When trouble became acute in —
that wins, fur indications of genius or fault. ! greatness when it bad the substance Raphael Merry del Val certainly did France, when every effort was made, 1
marked ability, aud there is no mistak- But the fault finding never did and within ! Such was Catholic society not have to wait long !ur work. He first to cast the onus of the rupture on j
ing them. never will get the best results from em- within the last two centuries when men accompanied Mgr. Scilla, the papal the Holy See, secondly, by the insidious :

When he sees a person who is exacting ployees. The best thing in people can Fenelon and Bossuet found their envoy, to England on the occasion of subtleties of the Separation Law, to sow '
tu the minute regarding his work, who not lie forced out; it must be drawn out equals, if not in acquisition, at least in Queen Victoria’s jubilee when he was I dissension iu the church . when most of ! All can join in promoting the anti-
la afruld to come a little ahead of time by kindness, appreciation, encourage- intelligence and training among the only twenty-two. He ,vas ordained the world and hall France were de- swearing crusade. Some might object
in the morning, or to stay a little alter ment. Attraction is more effective than women of their time. priest at twenty-four, ami was intended ceiVed, the clear insight of the Cardinal to joining the anti-Saloon movement,
closing hours if the work requires it, force.—Success. | Dr. Bouaset, in his “Life ot Fenelon,'" for the diocese of Westminster, but Secretary of State enabled him to see but there can be no good or valid ob-
who acts as though he were afraid he ---------- ---- »,»-•--------- - tells that in those days, not only men of ! Rome kept him and has never let him through tbe designs of the French jection to anti-swearing.
would give his employer the equivalent . _T1X z-,, n. n the world, but the most distinguished go. It used his services as government, and he never wavered. Swearing is forbidden bv t
of a little more than be finds in his pay QLR liOlS AM) UlllLb women of society, were well versed m secretary of the commission on ; Everyone who doubted at the moment iaw that prohibits profanity.
envelope, there \k small encouragement ____ the solid writings of the Christian ; Anglican Orders ; it senv .nm has thanked God for uis right judgment u-to observe a law that is* from such a
for that person's advancement. nAN,m nFCIDK Fathers ; and that the Letters of St. j abroad, to England, once more on the aitice. source. It is dastardly, unmanly and

Tbe idea of those who are made of win-h111 ^ GIRL XN11U CA" 1 J Jerome. St. Augustine, St. Cyprian and occasionlof King Edward s coronation . Machiavellian is an epithet that those outrageous for men to exhibit their pro-
niug material is to get on. and they A young girl who had been in the St. Ambrose, in the Lat;a tongue, were to Canada, where his wonderful work on wll0 do jjke |dm are fond of apply- fanity aud scurrility aud to force such n
know that the way to do this charge it a strong-willed woman who to be found on their tables in the draw-| the school question is still remembered ! lng tu him, yet it is straightforward, j talk OI1 oth(-.r;J. if "Huch depraved tin r-j IBM J ■■
is to make themselves so invaluable to dictate'! every step in the day program, i mg-room aud parlor. And these same j with admiration and gratitude ; out Lav earnest simplicity that is the .ouudaimi. ,letera wiu a„ swear and so talk tu v«>- l ____________ |2f)l) , ,V.,.,Vs* " Sp»’.. i Mass
their employer that be Cannot get along was enexpectedly thrown upon her own | lofty souls never disdained to turn skill Vatican was destined t> 'e his bomt. of his character and of his success, a.aim- iieve depraved pressure, they had better 'na,. xK« „i"s.
without them. | resources, as far as deciding f-*r herself and lab-r to the uses of the sanctuary > Nineteen jeirs ago, when he became -, pUcity which bailies some and puzzles mi,ander to a hog-pen and ask fur a I

There is nothing which pleases ,ib om- wen concerned. And then a pitiable of which we have many proofs in the i nvy Chamberlain torthe late i ope, he : manj . One visitor, a Frenchman, after |udgiug or a habitation wher
plover so much as to feel that au em- U#. ate of affairs was revealed, Her power churches and shrines of Catholic i entered it to take up his resideuce, aim a long andience, described him a. a numan bogs ought to be \
ployee is trying in, every possible way | 0[ decision had been so effaced that it j Europe. hasi practically never iMt it since. Cun- ; apbinx. Others have been struck by I,k lt1 welUsthc brute kind. The law
to advance hi* Interests, studying seemed to have disappeared. She was As to what such women did for their suftor or tbe index i resi nr . i tne wonderfol franku. . Both are correct, the human kind in not Mv
v^ys and vr.-ajn to lighten his burden, ! late to dinner because she could not pcor brethren in Christ, let onr women Accademia del NobUl i-.-ciesiastici >;0 one knows better how to bo silent, also the human or tbe state law is ngaiut
that, in skort, he is just as much cor- decide which of two Presses to put on. of to-day turn to the Life ot St. Vincent | Titular Açch'uishop of Mcea, when only jn word aud expression, when occasion such-
■cemed shout the business as though it | if she received two invitations for the de Paul and read their story. On such j thirty-four, nothing is more remarkable reqUi,cg. N„ one can unbend with whi . wav
-wero hie own : same afternoon, ahe was very likely to j reading may our young girls -and their i but nothing more natural than the rapid grcater frankness and cordiality when » straws tell w“ion way

The employées who think that this is miss both, became of her inability to ! elders—learn to feed; and by such , advancement of the cosmopolitan, poly- there is no need of secrecy, and partieu- ,i ̂
foolish and that it is not right to do I choose between them. It was years be-! noble oaths to walk in daily life ! «lot young prelate, who, in had ,.iriy when the element of friendship filthy life o< thejnnd and n at.
wbs.t they are not paid for may <;et out her poor brow-beaten will was able RULES FOR SPELLERS men a}&* ” the favor of Leo Mil. ami i enters in. And, iu spite of an apparent (
of. a little extra work, but they do not ; to assert itself normally, and it is im- 0q words containing the letters “'el " seemed de8t De °r grea mgs' 
f-et on; for no employer want" to risk | probable that she ever fully outgrew .md the following poem, written | ms BNTRv into the Vatican
his interests in tbe hands of a person | that serious mistake in ber early tram- j Tudor Jenks, contains a rule easily 
who is so very exacting about the ing. . .. remembered ;
amount ci work be dues; who figures so This girl was a rather startling ll- 
olosely to give just the equivalent of | lustration of something wc see in a less 
what he 'finds iu his salary envelope, ao-d pronounced form very often. For the 
no moir>. I who cannot decide is not such a

The voung men who -Avance npMly rarity a« she should be.^ “Shall I wear
usualtyydo so because nf the generosity my pink or my binv. a daughter of

i&rss sss tsa - ra a-ss-oss
- —1 « .T.» 5

possible lor it. disappointment. “Oh, please tell me!"
It is the overplus of service, the little ^ exclaimed. “I’ve been trying for 

extra things which the employee is not fl[teen minutea make up my mind." 
only willing but eager to do Id order to u .g flQp thing (or a girl to appre. 
help his employer, the little-extra in- ciate tfae valu6 of her mother's advice 
terest in his employer s welfare which bufc when ahe leans upon it so constantly 
make at! the difference between the tfaat 8he fails to exercise her own judg- 
young man or who remains in ment properlv it is time to call a halt, 
the same position year ir and year irre8olu^ giri should be wary of
out and the one who advances to the askjng advjce in trifles. She needs to 
top. cultivate her judgment and power of
THE HANDICAP OF THE GROUCH decision against the crisis when there

The man who goes through the world girlTdecide quickly, but their
with a grouch, who is always watching deci8ion is not lasting. At 10 o'clock 
for ‘•n opportunity to get square with up thejr minds to one thing,
somebody whom he thinks has done him ^ . uarter paat they have reached 
an injury, is at a great disadvantage. ^ entipely different conclusion. A de- 
The desire for revenge acts in the sys- ciaion that doeg not 8tick is worth con- 
tom like a leaven of poison, crippling 8ideral)iy ie88 than a postage stamp 
the brain power and “‘ducing unhappi- whi($h ha9 the aame {auit. 
ness. No one can do his best when ne sometimes laziness is the trouble with 
has an unkind feeling or resentment a irl who ha8 difficulty iu coming to a 
in his heart toward his fellowmen. decision. She doesn't feel like taking

We are always prejudiced against tho trouble to look into the facts in the 
those who have the reputation of being case- shp doesn't want to bother to over twentv centuries Rome has
grouchy, or who are of a suspicious dis- exercise her gray matter. It a so much . , . . centerof the world's stage
position. These people make very few oasier to throw the responsibility on wvether throUgh the glory of Caesar of 
friends and are net good ' mixers. somebody else whose judgment she can Dower of Christ It is doubtful
They often live lonely ami sometime» rpl npim. And she does not stop to lhheetï°”e'v combination of dreum 
totally Isol ted live» especially as they thi?lk th,t this is poor training lo, the

advance in years. responsibility oi life. ,„hir.h mumr I greatness. Certainly nothin g less could
No employer wants such people There are some decis . 8 do it than the departure of the Roman

around him. He knows they are not girls had better 1ea\e o • 1 pontiff ; but even then his See would
business-getters or friend-makers ; on When a girl of fourtee . 'still be Borne and the Orb would look to
the contrary, they frequently drive she wants to stop schoo an . p c^yi if not aa the centre of active 

________ ■________ ■ -----------------------------------------—----- ————--------------------- — l events, yet surely as the place from

Telephone— Houee,

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundee Street
!'hone$M.

; Ü .

/ rj y n k C05T5 NO MOPE
/I CONTAINS NO ALUM THANTHE ORDINARY KINDS ^

EMPLOYERS WHO DEMORALIZE 
SYSTEM The Holy Name Society, to promote 

reverence, is distributing cards bearing 
the legend “Think Again Before You 
Swear." These cards are to be posted 
up in the various shops and other places 
where men congregate, and no doubt 
that profanity will be, discouraged in 
this way. The Cumberland S alley 
Railroad has posted cards and put into 
force again an old general order for
bidding profanity and T. B. Woods Sous 
Company is soon to have a supply of 

| them to post. It is hoped that other 
I shops will do the same. Everyone 

" should do what he can to decrease the

A HEAL COBMOPOl 1TAN
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I The Arnott Institute, * Berlin,Ont-,Can. ■
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the wind I

lack of elaborate education in diplomacy, ; 
even in his earliest days of office, there | 

one whom it was more difficult towas no 
put in a corner.But there is a tide in the affairs ol 

prelates, too. and the ilood is not always 
under their own control. The death of

i Pope Leo XIII. meant an upheaval of When France hail definitely decided j 
the Yatican, and in times of great change tf) hreilk with the Vatican—a decision it 
even the most promising of young pre- j8 Dow beginning to regret itinstruct- 
lates are apt to get caught in the eddy. ed m. Nisard, its ambassador to .'the 
With the history d these later years Vatican, who was so inconveniently deaf, 
before us, one is iucliued to think that ; ^() present himself suddenly to the Car- 
the quiet, steadfast determination < f djnai Secretary of State and demand 
Monsignor Merry del Val would have wliat n0jy See meant by oommuni- 
forced him out into tbe stream again ere ; cating to foreign powers the protest 
long, but, as it happened, the sequence against President Loubet’s visit to 
ot events was determined by a strange ]qonp- waa aQ awkward question to 
combination of circumstances. Leo p<1 8pruutr suddenly, and difficult to 
XIII. lay dying; it -eemed almost like | aU8Wt.r without compromising the Holy 
the end of the world. In the ante- See, but the Cardinal’s tact was equal 
chamber was an anxious, waiting crowd ; to the emergency. “If the ambassador 
of cardinals and prelates, among them a would put the question in writing, as 
tresh-coraplexioned man in the prime of waa customary, a conclusive written 
life, Monsignor Volpini, nnder-secro- aD8Wer would be ready for him in a few 
tary of the Consistorial, destined, when hours." The ambassador did not wait 
the fatal moment came, to be chosen sec- j for the answer ; he did not even wait to 
retary of the Consistorial Conclave and wrjte ; He tied from Rome that night, and 
to take temporary charge of the Secretar- the onus of the rupture rested openly on 
iate of State. Monsignor Volpini fell, v'ranoe.
in some kind of a seixure it seemed ; Diplomatic tact, he has, indeed, but 
was carried to his room, and in a few unjted to, founded on, earnest, straight- 
hours was dead. forward simplicity of purpose. The

When the cardinals at their first meet- 8ame kindly, simple tact which enables 
ing were faced with the necessity of the Cardinal in s< mi-ollicial 
choosing a secretary the names of many j oejve a hundred visitors who have come 
well-known prelates came readily to t() }^ome on pilgrimage, to have a word 
hand—that of Monsignor Della Chiesa, ; (1f welcome for each, and to recognize 
who had been substitute Secretary of OU£ 0f the hundred one whom he has 
State, suggested itself at once, but it sevn before with the kindly greeting, 
happened that their F,minences thought i n()^f but this is a friend of mine." The 
well to select someone who had not been

MATCH Foil THE AMBASSADOR“When ‘el* and 4 ie ’ both spell ‘ e,’ 
How can we tell which it shall be ? 
Here is a rule you may believe,
That never, never will deceive,
Aud all such troubles will relieve 
A simpler rule you can't conceive.
It is not made of many pieces 
To puzzle daughters, sons and nieces, 
Yet with it all the trouble ceases.

After ‘ C,’ an ‘ E ' apply 
After other letters 1 I.’
Thus a geueral in a siege 
Writes a letter to his liege,
Or any army holds its field 
And will never deign to yield 
While a warrior holds a shield,
Or has strength his arm to wield. 
Two exceptions we must note,
Which all scholars learn by rot 
Leisure is the first .of these.

or;

-MJËËÈ■
• «

• À -
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Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

each having three distinct sides. In the X 
r single-piece and two-piece grate no such-like

provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, whic h when 
s to slide out. These four grate bars 

cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
-------- --------------will grind up the toughest clinker i and

5uNSHINE/«mace
loosened permit the grate 

: of heavy cast ii 
The teeth

For the second we have seize.
Now you know the simple rule, 
Learn it, quick, and off to school 1”

are made 
teeth.

CARDINAL MERRY DEL
YAL life to re- bccause the grates are made in sections, not only 

ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can he pr 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through 
into the pan.

can nothing hut dust and 
esentedTHE PAPAL SECRETARY OF 

STATE—THE RIGHT HAND OF 
THE POPE

McCIary’ssteadfast earnestness of purpose 
personally identified witli any policy, j which made the “merry devil" at 
Cardinal Oreglia suggested a name, the 1 (j8haw foremost in all manly sports ; 
majority acquiesced, and thus it was wbich caused Monsignor Merry del Val 
that Monsignor Merry del Yal was ap- to j0in jn a game of tennis, iu vacation 
pointed Secretary of the Conclave, be- tfimo. at Castel Gandoîfo, where the 
coming, subsequently, temporary Sec re- American students found him hard to 
tarv of State. beat, and even in a game of football with

With the evidence of the last few th(l Christian Brothers’ boys, 
years before us, and with our present ^ British sea captain, whom he made 
knowledge of the keen insight of Pius j ^me tu receive one day last year and 
X, it does not now seem possible that thank him for his care of the nuns and 
any other solution "f the problem of orphan children in Messina at the time 
the Secretariate of State could bear nf the earthquake was asked how the 
rived at. But in 1 "W neither one nor Cardinal impressed him as a man. “I 
the other was so well known, and there think he must have played a good game1 
was great speculation. The choice ol of football,” he replied, and it waa true. 
Cardinal Rampolla -gain was out of the j 
question ; if the offer was ever!made t«> 1 
Cardinal Agliardi, it was Dut half 
hearted, and was refused. One is in- fled, eracious prelate to t.he princess 
dined to think that, seeing his ability who curtsies to kiss his ring; sphinx to 
and tact during th< lour months of tern- the clever, inquiring diplomat of the 
porary office, coupled with the evident | world, at the bottom there is always the 
personal devotion and loyalty to his own earnest simplicity and sincerity that 
presence, it was with his whole heart shines out of those wonderful deep 
and in perfect confluence that Pius X. luminous eyes, the feature that holds 
chose Monsignor Merry del Val for his you when you meet him first.
Secretary of State, a belief that is con- | * And it is the same characteristic that 
firmed by the Holy Father’s words, moves him as priest. Ask the members 
when, on the 9th of November, lOOu, of the Working Lad’s Club that Mon
in making him a Cardinal, he announced signor Merry del Y ftl founded in the 
publicly aud courag<‘ously:that he hoped poorer quarter of the Trastevere, arid 
to keep him at his side through his pon- which the Cardinal still visits, and you 
titicate. Three days later, the young will hear stories of his kindness. 
Anglo-Spanish Cardinal was established the nuns at the little convent church of

e:

A

;which the sceptre can never depart, 
writes L. J. S. Wood in the Extension 
Magazine.

Never in all her history has Rome 
been more interesting than she is to-day. 
Filled, as no other city, with monu
ments of .the past, the very air one 
breathes in Rome is full of inspiration, 
and is sensitive to every current of 
thought and action. Nations, who would 
will ingly ignore Rorae.'rave in anger when 
they find that something greater than 
nations makes it impossible. Two thou
sand years of battling against her has 
succeeded only in intensifying the 
interest which is in the Eternal City- 
enlarging and strengthening her world 
power.

The central figure in Rome can never 
again be only a king, a secular, ruler, 
even were the glories of the Empire to 
return ; the Personage of Rome must al
ways be the Pope. His office makes it 
so. The very greatness of the man him-

A fence of this kind only 16 
to 23c. per running foot. 
Shipped in rolls.'. Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out special tools. We were 
the originators of this fence. 
Have sold hundreds of miles 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemct cries, churches, 
station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
sired, and painted either 
white or green. Also, harm 
Fences and Gates, Netting, 
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools, 

Ask for our 1011

Saves fuel because it extracts all the heat 
units possible.

No ash sifting because everything is con
sumed to a very fine ash.

No dust because there arc fewer joints and 
these few are cup joints and dust proof.

Distributes fresh warm air from all registers■WUP1 
flfcÉ

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont.

His SIMPLICITY AND SINCERITY
Genial expansive to 'the sailor; digni-

at once.
- ™ "Ask the man who ban ono."

Write for our Books : " Tbe Question of Heating." er 
“ Boiler information,'* sent free ou requesta • Pease Foundry company.

TORONTO'1 WINNIPEG37m etc., etc. 
catalog, the most complete 
fence catalog ever published. m

A
AskSt. John, 37 Dock St.Montreal. 606-617 Notre Damp St. W. 

The largest feat, and gate mauuiagtiuet» in Canada.
Branches—Toronto, Cor. KinR an.l Atlantic Avc.
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, JÜNK 10, ionNEW CHURCH AT ST. THOMAS5 Makes Clothes 
Wear Longer
CUNLIGHT SOAP, compounded scientifically

by expert chemists, contains noth
ing to harm your clothes and is 
absolutely free from biting and 
bleaching chemicals.

St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club of 
Toronto

ThiH organization, composed of the 
young ladies and gentlemen of this 
flourishing pariah, under the direction 
of Itev. Thomaa Jonea, C. SS. R., have 
won a reputation for themaelvea i,e 
amateur players. The last entertain
ment of the season was held in St. 
Patrick’a Music Hall, on Monday and 
luesday evenings of last week, and may 
be styled the crowning success of this 
aea-on’s performances, critics having ex
pressed great admiration at the capable 
mai net in which the players performed 
their various parts. The cast was Miss 
Elizabeth Uuigley, who played the part 
of a charming heiress to perfection, 
Miss Christina Collins, Miss Dorothy 
Mac Mahon, Miss Agnes Higgins, who 
kept the audience in constant humor, 
Mr. J. B. Costello, and Mr. Jas. Mohan,
« I of whom made a very creditable 
showing for themselves and the Cath
olic young people of Toronto, 
stage arrangements were managed by 
Mr. J. J. Burns.

frfloint&nk'CffliadaIn last week’s issue we made refer
ence to the completion of a new and 
beautiful sacred edifice in the parish of i 
81. Columban, of which Rev. Albert Me- 1 
Iveon Is pastor. It was the crowning i 
effort of his apostolic zeal in that im- j 
portant parish. This week we desire to 
chronicle the laying of the corner stone 
of a new church in the parish of St. '
Thomas, of which Rev. T. West is pas
tor, with Father Hogan as assistant.
The erection of the old church takes us 
back to the early history of St. Thomas.
It was a capacious one, built of brick, 
and at the time when its corner 
stone was laid there were those 
who thought that it was too large and 
too expensive for the needs of the parish.
There were then, as there are now, men ! 
who were too prone to be wrapped up in 
the present, men who were loath to build ! 
for the future, which reminds us of a . 
saying of a member of the old Irish 
parliament in similar circumstances :
“ Why should we build for posterity ?
What has posterity ever done for us."
Father West is not of the mould of Mr. j 
Boyce, the author of this saying. He is
not only building for the present, but------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

Whe,, he I. laid to"«.“wJ.155.Md 1 utitiicti™, wh ”, ' KT- ?" ET‘
revere hi. memory because „! hi.    Fe -d my .h.ep" We le.™ end ti rellgiou" I D,or»'<‘ by » church in the
did foresight. Nur is he al.cie in hi, turtheimore I,oaf tl.. ' V. ,h ' , ‘«-aehing.rn. an,zed cl y of Buffalo where be had .cent
effort. The encouraging word, of the : and th,. act. ol the Apostles that the oaaVoUhia^Sd'the”Church ‘ y,‘ar" whleh mlW be oou.ld-
chief paator of London diocese, Bishop A p .«tie» themselves aft<T the Ascension recourse tn eve.V 1 •'"heb m“»t have ere, amongst the moat happy „i
halIon, «purred him on with a noble re- fulfilled the mission they had received to every suirituM »rm inY'’, h"r P“Tr' hi"'lf? ““ “. Frit*8t- Lordship went
solve to hmld t* tumr.ip of Oathol'r* 1 T' « - . .. . v r^ spiritual arm in her possession on to describe the clnrv in,-l i :
worship which will reflect honor upon I Uey* obrerre'  ̂th^ltw. Tthe Muter KXe™ 7 Cb‘,d(r‘"‘hf,n™ the bane,ul which would eome "to the peopto s't’ 
the Catholic people of 8th Thomas for they increased frolu d, day tl J ' t<‘“hlDK- r(“* r<" Thomas in the possession such
generations to come, and which will be number of the disciples under .mw16*"' understand splendid memorial in which would be
a true type of the honor and glory due the guidance of Veter Jo had hZ menf. V ,attltude t,’ward govern- carried on for generations to come the
to Ood and H‘S Church. The new edi- appohited their sup,, »................ add The Legislation b k «nl'abs h*»^ ""‘‘'I'’ PriU8e a,,d K'-.ry of the Divine Being
flee will be built entirely of stone, and word religion means , the hi... ,V A h ,deap to who commissioned Veter to establish £
will have a seating capacity almost as The Christian religion and tlfe ot Catholic (f.tholic '« the affair church ou earth which would endure lor
large as the Cathedral itself. Christian Church are ,me and the same sl.uld apprecS, th^faîr and i! M W" H ‘ {“£ U> ara ».ry we cannot give

On last Sunday an immense concourse thing; ..... is only the visible manifests of the pE. , rl. : . d 1 Iaws th*' 1!‘«hop a remarks In full. Amongst
of people assembled to witness the cere- , tiouof the “he^ttaïrfore “ “«« asysLm^f.cmsl^u’td r"feard ‘° th“ Catholio People St. Thomas who 

mony. At 3:30 His Lordship Bishop Christ founded His religion He founded chudm, an innàralleM Jr,™!f,!IV !’|Ur were. present it created not a little en- 
Ballon proceeded to the new building , Hi, Church, that is the visible societv ions tfainhig H exnU!™ a S‘ aUd arai>"S»‘ those not of the
and solemnly blessed and laid the of those who profess Hi. doctrine. Thus id system oi narochU . Jl l nd,T" falth. “ well a, Catholics, his truly 
corner-stone, the ritual for such cere- If was Christianity, not in the abstract United^ States eXhbihJl a1 el.^uent aI‘d impressive deliverance
mony being carried out in full. His but as forming a society a chureh whioh fatal,ll9h“<I au<l mam- will serve as an influence which will
Lordship was assisted by the pastor was predicted by the" oracles and ! càthnlie^nîiA^^^'Tm uü‘>TtH °f th“ <^rtaillly promote and extend a feeling
wZJd Tf fh6n thîifht| *5?V* Mgr' Ayl" Pr,,P,,<*t»- It waetheisitablishmentof the enormous *bufr voluntary '"oonfcrihmi^* r br<,thyh'K,d aud charity and Chris- 
ward,of the Cathedral; Rev. .1. Stanley, Church which was marked by the seal of the faithful for rntbL, oout.ribl,ti',.,1N ti»') conduct amongst all classes of the 
Woodstock; Itev John Hogan, 8t. of miracles, it was her divine or,>i, faithofthechUd •«u.ion to the char-
Thomas; Rev. John Brennan, La Sal- which wa- attested bv Die moralitv in rhJVhiiS ^ ^ î°? tb? the parish priest of St. Thomas
ette ; Rev. R. L. Tierney, Secretary to blood of martvrs whirm r «, j ^ 18 Suarded aud and Ins unbounded zeal, coupled with a
the Bishop, Rev. Father Kuerth. West mir jul,m<v and ‘re rr-Z' i 'e8 °‘ Ma“*p taUKht' «nintliness of life-hj ““ry V m-ht

Iv trne ; Kev. Chas. Nagle, Simooe ; Rev. aud which produced the most’ power to confer sacraments. bound up with the extension of God’s 
‘■ . her D .wney, Windsor ; Rev. Father marvellous fruits of virtue in souls and The Church has received fmm i. , I upon < arth-his unselfish de-
' '""or oi l‘r5,aoZ:rKev.^?hen; S3f“  ̂ ^ d *" S ^

, ........ -d G-“. ™. or tub eovnen

çhup«b jfl, & lo:irMc:;d i sd brl- -

particular and a spwific purpose. He ! ,g, *°V!f ,f» . whilt> enlightening
determined the end of the Church. He ‘îVî1118 Wlth the light of revelation, she
fixed or stated what her mission was to abt th,e ■•Ule time impart the 'J'IIK (1 VU DINAI s RFYII YhL'D
be, namely, the work of saving the «ouïs absolutely indispensable for * ' 1 hL.M ll> J )|Jt
of men. The business aims aud end of -“e observance of the precepts imposed j ----------

of th<‘ Church therefore is to help you byT <eV« atlon? Now’ u is through the I The need to-day of Catholie men o, ,
!.. ve your sou I, real, heaven aud escape ^TU Sacraments that, the faithful women whowillLura^mnav ^

■ ! h"M. Th,. Church, iu order t,, carry ,*Se Vt.T’ "«...cry to p«m. diligently, lî pnbUoTd^ i^rl..
My L ,rd, Right Rev. Bishop, Right '“,tl elI^tml1y her mission of saving î??» £f^?|!1.life* °“r Saviour's will in j stand for Catholic faith and CathnMe 
>v„ Very am, Rev. Father, 'and my | «"» to,th« -nd of time, must have cj b/ZV'T Tb”"e T Practice must be evident to any Zn, who

dear people.—We are assembled here taln, P'lTll<'See or prerogatives which gaTU *‘a. “I'ostlea the walks with his eyes oceu. A world that
to-day to assist at a ceremony **r© indisp<«,sable to accomplish her por- • I ■ , * :,*H> impoaed upon ' is dangerously close * »
full of sense and meaning not onlv to 'Y-® h.hal1 «msider earefuUy hew "a ."“ih/ZléZ^'Satlon 10 ;dl ra*'U. materialism must be taught the worth nf
thee,-;. Put to all j °n j* «"-PTred upon HI, jV ^ ,iZ,JUPP^ a,t"‘; -'i-thbcUeg n„.
those who ar roh all the prerogatives necessary lu Vj blood to them
the Christian religton and of g!?,W to I f?r hor her^splendid Son I to do ^ *a™ if- remembrance of ! after ease and e mfort !^d nïf Sff~

Ood a dwelling place worthy el Him and ! 'j1*4 hV 4h® of wonder and tlwooTOr'toSfré?.0*!1'"1 'iu *a.T" the,n : ho shown the rth iff priucinal
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